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~~ Di A~lJ.;.«: «~ ~:K~ 
t Hello, again --- especially glad you. took us up 011 this winter-sp ~ engag 

:Have some: 

t To a haopy Bea\1.-UR-(year)-Cocoa, Vo 
!! on, from: 

Ed1 tor-Publisher -----
!:41 tor-a t-LRrge --'-----
Mgr. Prom. & 01str. -----

KEEP THE !ETTERS COIUNG \ ~ ENJOY TRE CElEBRATION AFTER 

THE FAT LIGHT 

THAT CATSUP MEOWS 

rat light that catsup meows is octopus 
ot taste testy wonder the sating what wherein-put __ _ 

1ns1nua t1ng pul"'r-pursed love- cpnce: 
oussyfoot-unsure play-wRy t"epres eed short of focal length __ _ 

l1 pearl nape naked wleh .. meat intent to match.etartle tire 
that goes out nevet" before becoming breathless w1 thin: 

Ooorwake snap. POt"J'Olse long-or-shortplg. pit socket plea. sing SAUce. paste 

0 1 ts kisses • breasts love. BeR.m.mend unsuccored swallows of wish cud. bulb 
m1 T'T'OT'1ng love, love --- in thi s tat light blinks, blinks __ _ 

1n thl s embrace- time P. D. Q. old age intlmidR.ted dT'opsy 
between t he toothache tickle oio.k:lng bA.T'bequed diphthnnge 

ot toasted feast inoT'ease 
t"eaching for reflection lost 

It 1 s wlntet" no•, wh1oh ls also a line fT'om Julle 1 s poem, Black In 
of Beaujy(I oall it Julie's poem becAuse, at the time I wrote f'E-
rknew Ulie, and Julie WaS and remains the most faeeinating wnmA.n 
evet" met.. We were in search ot' two different kinds of beauties th 
not quite. In a sense, the poem is "hat I found: what I lost tn d T H E 
above and beyond something close to th1T'teen years, and perhaos Ju 
should also be included - encompasses too muoh of' an odyssey in ag 
and. nostalgiA to recount outside o~ poetT"y in the autobiograohy of 
ings. Yore about the poem l.A.ter. Pardon the dig-ression). It's wi K I s s 
now, and it was winter for n long time --- until you OA.me with the 
and bread from the wilderness; then it was spring awhile. But 1 t 1 s c 
now, my birth-month, and perhapa soon to be spring again . In the J1 
Cocoa house, our comforts are Sl'l118Wh&t bet,er arranged (oT' deoloye , 
gA.inst discomfort than at the outset, and •• anticipAte a good oro 

EDITORIAL: Lookout tor the book you didn't llll'i•e on the new black 
look., or, 1 Search t'OT' the Eathe~1.o aoul-sister , Brothe 

or, 1 The Lookout look or IDud Browo Skintb laek Saine', by Sign.ot.C 
Carte Bl.8.nchea 

t~• kis s.R.ot in black love-space is oontA.ot-ut::nt to go-round shadows 
rrad le.plush bib-linped hlp.ewallow of safe-conduct touch: 
long center feeling on-the-fly into watenaellow wedding-bedding 

We promised you a play, A.nd a pl.ay we have. ln '(act, we hA.ve BC'I m 
plAy that poems by lEA will get 11 ttle apaoe . t El\,t we especially w 
you to note th"3 item by Justus Taylor, wllo .\e ~ with us again, and t 
poem by the young Binfran, Onwuohek•A. Jemie. · Let us now listen t o 
music. You UF, in fact, better a"preo1Ate 'h• 'C)Oeras ot lEA by l i 
fiT'st to the sound, your feelings coo,..<U.nati8g 1 'meanings• reA.di 
grasped, then re-T'ead... . ,\ 

This special issue (at $1.25) wUl be rogular '8 
copy, S3.75 yrly (4 cop s.) subso,.lpttono post10110 

Oopyr1 gh t@l969 by Beau-Cocoa, Inc.//c/o AddisDft, r.o to:. 123rd S 

nnd no barrier b1 tes the flood ln. two bellows• echo ---
a foaming-out-of-fleld figure o"' mlsbehA.vioT' 

except the naked seething act. fact hue 
though heavylink-handled, lifts 

to lnseT't heT'e faoetnt T'evisited wholewatt WA.ke.witch.watch 
into g ll tter-oupped kiss-rrtolten time-overflow view ••• 

A 11 the dimples in puddn breadfruit flo weT': 
A.re pumpernickel nightfT'Ult become rye mince chow meat 
and orab.crumb potRto.mnsl-ty mushroon.bloomed A.llspice rice 
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THE BIG HIGH 

Swingggg saasswlngs ess wingesss ssesswwwwvr•lnggggg 
t"&b 

some 

tttthinggg g ggg g rab ass >.tardddd own s 

EEEEvvvveee eerrryyy 

tttthin ggg t"abbb b bbed ddd Ooooops 

dddd am mmm me I llltl mmm mAd nnnn OW 
ddl"'t"l'"O op. ol t .. sleepeeeee wwwww herel down nnnn ppp 

ants ~ nnn OW ~ Ooos ~ 
nnn no wwwheT"e to ppo 111ssss 

ddd aaarumm 

ssswwwllngg ssswlnggggsss sa wlngggg 1nggggg 

There are eevet-n.l hlgh-R.-lay-a-ways s.wayhlghlAys 
lay high VfWW'!fWWW 

to hlgh-o Oh ~ SnA.teh me b9.ck ~ 
to to --- scratch Ani ta• a doublP. dRily 

flying to 

dally double net pppllllsssqueeeete 
soda duet And cnme to 

W'i thmemA.n 

o-HIGH-0 --- s-1-j-n, 111-nolse '• t ~ 

I am not a mad haver or ham and sunnyside eggs 
nor huabandet" of harem engine sheer-mAd ego; 
no holdout mean heartb'realt by sunnyslght eyes 
not" meteot" undue-North ool.Ju• monk. ot huoid age. 

ARE 
(e.g., Y 0 U 
ANG~Y) 

not I, the 111i te madder by evening grounds flB. t spat ri t 1 M 
nor tor henpeck.erwocd disorder hoist-roost by the shnulf'lers 

chipping at 1111s-chA.rges; 
not mad any meantime overly 1nflat;ed by eannot eantA.nkerous-dnnmed 
nor butted humor 1n the breechblock bound for merry-go-round brass 

Not here the frothing nevel"'mind less moth of flame-licked fancy 1 

nol"' at any time the showpiece man or care- scare-tilled "unnalmed 
I am that I Am as before you said 1 I will ---
not the glad lad maddened BEtd by any unco-habi t~b le one. 

WIND AND RAIN 
U naoooun ted oak 
love-m3.rlted I would remember her 

et1 rring soring chord winds 
the f'lAT"e and cheek forehefl.d sheen drum 
watt-knotted my heA.T"t in heart wood winds 

soughs with the se of' woodland walks 
with company tT"ees 
to be in companion places 

t.{av ing a laugh in a lonesome evening 
1 t is whittled thri)U gh the woodland country 

love 

The light variation retouched dAy 
by paths or rain-surfAced sand 

dance arrow-"'lean re-etching the wood 
love 

said to light and bAT'k 
called to mA.l"rOW become 

Randmarlte on love• s tempest deelal"atlon: 
disc. out pieces tl"om oAkf'lesh hued weather dark 

this is l'sdwood And bil"ch 
and pines needlelesa sound ---

the Uarch oAk' a thunOeT"Ous coming 
out nf the pl"egnant yeaT" 

love 

Fol" each wood notch a atol"m run silent 
but l"etul"ns from deaO to plAy 
what they would not know of wintergreen love --

branching alive f'rom foT"gotten node 
but tor play of' woodwinds on memory 

cutting light a million symphonies 
back/ log and "'t'Nnk 

echo-hum souvenirs in ribbons 

Like stT"eetlamps time h11s stood beneA.th and hued 
this love o"' lost love 

moves nRked out of winter eon.t 
to recall the cache of Jewels in Jubilees cf rain 

and watoh new halleluJRhB 
fl"esh And l"e- freshening 

bl1 thely throughout All wind 
who moves over these re-touohed or love reminded: 

down the writhin g graseea 
one day fontpl"ints wandeT"ing 

reset leRves Rnri WAVelike down 
th1s oAge of the eaT"th tul"n1ng -oveT" 
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SA~BA 
OR 

TEIII'l'A\'l·'R RHYTR!liO ·PROLOGUE TO A NINE-CHAPTER NOVEL 

A aala 1 am alalkum Jamn.' a. Ga laba-run dunlya 
Tasha Radio N1ger1ya tu LR.gas. Mal karantA.wa Shebu 

Ogbundigbo ••• 

Absurd! ty or absu-rdl ties 
we cannibAls must 

these Jewcht"istlans whose language I use ls thelT"B 
and how different on thell"' lips the word 

God 
smeared wl th t'l ve thousand ye.q,rs of muddled history 

which I cannot and cannot wish to be part of 
but inescapably by a goddam affirm 

how d1 ffeT"ent 
ro.astet" home light black man among the haroooneT"s 

was Ogundikpe 
ooalb lack. savAge giant of the how 

a"l'e the mighty tell 1t lllte anything 
ot which it may be sUd 

see 
this is new 
it has been he-re or old time 
before this aot t"eheA.t"&ed ten billion YBFlT'B 

befo-re this rock n roll 
tor of 'the making or 

books there is no end 
and much venery is 11 weariness or the flesh 

yet a man may wrl te history dictionaries 
temporaey poems 

~tnd CT"l tlcism 
at any tlme 

doggonnaneeda1ly to 1 t 
toT" money 

lf he will set himself 

answereth all things 
aeney hard but woman no no 

a money money money 
a money palaveT" 
amoni moneeeey .... 

ayaaaaa ~ 
ayakaaya t na 1 1m o ~ 

and who prevents me 
-repaying vengeance la sweet evil will T"ef""-Y 

whateoeveT" under the hole 
heavens 

:nine 

you stroked me much or me 
would gl ve me co loT"ed wa teT"loo burled in it 
to name great knights by li ght and dark 

love 
showed you wealth tor twentyt'our 
ft"esh dollar salt sp"rlng 

spring 

mine 
tertlle barre 1 goddlme me to"r dolng all the 

nlne ten curses okok.oamokweak.wanguak.anuokagwe 
umuakpaokaylamekeRmaekpul temokplalagbawaoraohikwa 
nabubuyaya toment with sores torment till 
death Qo you pass my hlndel"ponderance land 
reservation slum ghetton wl th youT" cowboy 
bantustlndian polloiee separate unequal 
nevet" 

ever hear of' a whlte :nan with a name like christmas 
doubledamed SlAV black: 88 yot'e father ln the 

prince of' wales le a gentle rape onn be moved nevet" 
by klnd brutal! tarian use your tilth as you treat 
you whl te for my slave honlT"ably qul mal ye tT"ied to 
violet the hoM"or the horroT" or my "race or my lure or roy 
lean or my wallrose lfOmamroman 

woman 
woman all gunpo ... deT" 
fl re cannonballooh hoo-hoo 

hha-haa 
hn-ho 

ha-haahad eblowder up 
good wench ass readyw1111ng as 1t you come ten seconds 
not two soon oaT"nalebenlboobyloss 1nher1 t the heaT"th 
is WT"l tten spite you mearhond.A.B 

mine 
darkgray matteT" yankee monkey b1blapologlsts 

tell us inferior no good wlldgoose welfaT"e gutteT" 
shaek.ln up wl th broads yRint married to 

no s1ssyphuslloed mA.n would 
know thyself 

somebody 

a thing 

d1dn' t know thyself for a natuT"al slav til no 
language taught you no name tor no moonan an 
book.e und shlshlshi t et fuok y no thin a decent 
cl t1zen could of understand your visage ln youT" mind 
of your 

language taught me your language your language 
to cuss you bleachblood shedt"ankrneshakyabednegro 
you suok.ln charlie you content be content o blood blood 
BLOOD\ 
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yet be content 
0 tMlth 

what . is truth 
tor orooodlles only to 

holy witchcraft~ 
tire eyes on stilts~ 
the divining phosrhorus .•• 

Toussaint t Toussaint t Toussttint L' Ouvet"ture t 
Toussaint ~ Toussaint t Toussaint L 1 Ouvertut"e ~ 

walled in by thicl<thickening 
walls 
or whl teness 

overabunderound 
through and through 

0 0 0 
great god brown up there 
eome .. het"e 

in the ceiling darkness 
have mercy 
on this little yellow 
white boy down here 

marooned 

Bnd truth what is truth for elephants only 
to 

and onoe up there 
bloody WT"i te in bloody 

aphorisms must stride longlegged peek from peak 
and once up there 

you oan' t never go home 
again 

black boy 
to 

agAin 

this world is no longel" 
will never be 

not home and mother 
black boy 

can't nevet" go home 

aaaahhhhh t 

to false alram not answered can• t be all out" fault who set 
up ideals like it ls bt"otherslster I say blow the old 
guns rot new guns be tore the lAw get tight and 
shoot strait 

you who have dared 

to 
rip away every mask 

that pe'rhllpB 
only Del"'haps ••• 

skeleton 

ln your philosophies 
in your Uvea 

persons looking to find their 
lives o-r line s in 
this engligbonigeroserroneous eA.ntlclt.le will be persecuted 
this is not a 
this is a 

ca lculAted 
t o dishapoint 

yesyes 
the bad mango seems the good one 
yes 

does 
and here comes the h il"'ed mnn to throw sn.nd 

ln your 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 

yes yes 
I can 
I will 
I 1 11 Ot"Oak 

I'll yell I 
dance over you"C" 

cool it brother 
slow n steady 
sock 1 t to • em 
old slo•• 
and 

dance over your 
name no evil 

said the tortnise: 

I'll 

tol"'rotlni fini torrof1n1 
A.kara '"'OmAn de come 

~~~;~~i~~e rfri1 torrofln1 ••• 

( 1966) On..uchekwa Jemie 

0 . JEMIE (or, O.J.) is a Blaf"C"an (or from Blatt"&) currently residing in 
YC, advises he h a s appeared elsewhere in literary instances and is slated 

for inclusion in an anthology of Biafran poetry to be published lAter this 
tear. Fl"'om the notes of ethos heard in some lnstnnces here 1 not the least 
r which is a characteristic rhythm-word mastery 1 we al"'e looking for·•ard 
, t h e nine-ohapte"C" novel it forecasts. EO. 
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C' 
HARLEM ON 'MY MIND 

0 ~ 0 
(/ 

-n'FQiii lJowmoWiiJ ~ ~ 
The race in racism is not a matter of color, (/ 

but rather a matter of a bag of attitudes. When .A .. 
you happen upon an individua l whom you couldn't * Y/ 
assign to either the black or white group on the ~ 
basis of appearance, his statement as to which ~

9 

group he belongs flips open ~ file box of "hie" 

!i!~t~~8o~hi~~ ~=a~=a~~yt~s::t~dy~~o~~=~ ~~al 
the business of whatever transS'C'iion brought you 
together. 

Your possession of this useful set is a debt 
you owe to diligent ancestors. They carefully nur
tured an almost infinite stream of images flowing 
down from a power-created peak which they made 
either snow-capped or blackish-brown.The ancestors 
were eventually so proficient that they could sup
port the stream without any peakr so the color of 
the peak now makes very little difference. The 
mere suggestion, " I am black," or " I am white," 
is sufficient . 

"Race," then, opens the flood gates for a 
silent gush of dumb, lazy, dirty , ugly, savage, 
penni less, irrational, atavistic, envious, unam
bitious, fatherless, grandfatherless, greatgrand
fatherless, and most recently: militant, ten per
cent sickle cell, uneducable, and anti-semitic. 
Of course the stream has a collection of opposites 
running parallel to it, and the opposite set ie 
applied if the suggestion of race is the right one. 

It would be untidy to pretend that the set 
consists only of static conditions. It also features 
an inability to package the suggesting person, as 
a bundle of loving, crying, hating, singing, gorging, 
starving, thinking, giving and taking actions ; any 
one action at a time but never the potential for 
all. 

But if you shake up a bag, after having been 
careless in filling it, so that you included some 
"good" and some "bad" static conditions, actions 
and emotions, emptying it would give you HARLEM ON 
MY MIND, and that gets everybody up-tight. After 
all , mixed-set-genation brings painful confusion. 
"I Spy", "The OUtt:e.ete", "Julia", all conscientiously 
sever the continuum of the brother's emotional 
gamut . To do otherwise would be too humanizing, and 
consequently unpopular. The one-at-a-time emotional 

display is essential to the set. Only two significant 
attacks on the nucleus of the set easily come to mind: 
the movie "Black Orpheus", and our controversial 
HARLEM ON lf.Y MIND. 

I am not saying that the racial situation has never 
been analyzed sufficiently to expose all the millstones 
of imagery hung around the necks of blacks .. Countless 
essayists, novelists and poets have accomplished this. 
However, the need to use words is the vulnerability 
that is inherent in all intellectualizing. Someone bas 
to read them, translate them into personal meanings, it 
any, and still they remain much further removed from 
the touchwoods of our emotions than do visual images. 

The consensus ot the unhappy white criticism of the 
HARLEM exbibi t seems to be that it is gimmickry in its 
audio and visual effects .. It is also said to be poorly 
organized; somewhat difficult to follow because the 
captions have not been placed directly adjacent to the 
pbotqgrapbs. It seems patent that such commentary is 
dishonestly sterile, in the context ot the present 
anxiety about racial hostilities in New York City. At 
least say, "get those blacks out of our Metropolitan 
Museum of Art." Or, "I never knew they ate from tables." 
Or, 11 what a great quickie course in their recent history.• 

The last suggested comment would , hopefully, induce 
some of those picketing the exhibit to go inside and 
alarmingly learn that there are only photographs, no 
paintings, neither those included nor those lett out. 

AND if the exbibi t truly depicted blacks through 
whites • eyes we would have much less hostility and much 
less anxiety about it. If his eyes bad ever revealed to 
him that we have a whole bag too, the sets would haTe 
been permanently unsettled long ago. 

AND if those whom the set presently defines as 
young militants digest the display of our efforts to
ward freedom, just from 1900 to 1968, they will have 
to admit that we have always been trying in every con
ceivable way to do our thing. 

AND that success is governed by the ungovernable 
tides of economics, ware, international politics, social 
upheavals, concepts of justice, and other little hin
drances that add up to Blaok History. 

AND that HARLThl can turn you onl 

JET 

JET, as you probably aren1 t aware, is our Ed1tor-at-Lal"ge and 
oontr1buto1", Justus E. Taylor. As usual, Mr. Taylor• s obaerva
t1ons are po1gnant R.nd 1nd1v1duallet1e. EO . 



INTEGRA-
A PLAY IN 3 ACTS TIO N 

PROLOGUE TO ACT I 

l•t•.tnfl : NeRr-emoty cottage 11v1ng.,..n~;tm, eXCPf't fn.,.. co1;. 'Phone man hAs 
just "'1n1shet1 1ns'tA.lllng telel"'..,nnP, e ,.. ,..,Ani1PS A. "'e"' wn.,.,s ••1 t;l-t 
U'" · B. & leaves; en+;er rurn\ ture men . Mr.B . urhn is .1ust I"!Ut; 

Of jail A~'t8T' ~V8T"01~t cnnl-n1'f 1"nr t1SS#tUlt TTIAko:os 1;he "'1ros1; 
call t..o his B"'''e~t;h.e~tT't:) 

1" . 8 : ___ Hello, He,..she---1 Allie, Sweetl-tei\T't. I 'm at the cnttAge. 
(Pause) What's the matter, honey? (Pause, lls'tens; shn,..tly:) 
Baby, he made one of those bT"ainwa.shed stAtements: (gruffly) 
You a1n

1 
t noth1n but a yoU-know-what like I am. ThR.t made me 

hot 1 (Pause) Look, we ARE getting mnrrted, aren• t we? (Pro-
test1ngly:) Ba- n.by, the furniture men are moving in the t111ngs •. . 

B'ershe: l!e l marry you? atter all the trouble you 1 ve been in, time 
after time, after promising, time a!tel" time, FAIT'1FULLY, 

to think e.bout somP.body else except that stubborn black pride 
or yours~~? t.!arry you? Can we get along, event I mP.an, can 
we really get Along? 

I don
1 t see why not, if Y"U become URS . Black ••• 

rahe :: (Continuing as if unabated:) We h a ve absolutely nothing in 
common. You kno-oh? We 1 t"e f'r'om enTIREly different bAckgrounds, 
and YOU just SI!JPLY IYOULON' T h~ve the FAINTEST IDE.~ ho~ to R.P
pt"eciate a woman like me-ee 1 --- steady, everyday, like ~ -
would yout Say it LOUD and clear. 

·. 8:--- (Has been trying to get a wol"d in) I -- uh, baby, loo-ook ---

erehe :: You're, you're--- just no company to me, besides. You're wild 
and --- and --- Anyway, how would you support me? Ho '' would I 
look marrying you, t"eally? Mo+.her, and all my friends --- t \ 

Oammit, SHUT UPU Yeah, I KNOW: All your friends are INtegra
tion finks. At"e you gonna ma,.ry me or no<~;, woman? 

rehe :: (Inverted voice:) How dddda,.e you t The ner-erve --- ~ 

Listen, I'm buying the cab. I oan do R little repair & gas-hop
ping for a while, and we got a bunoha fuT"n1 ture coming, Rnd ---

Yeah, but most important: I 1 ve go<t.: a job, right? 

(Unamused exA.speration; protestin~ l,y:) Ba-aby --- (Pause). 
I.Dok, also: I' v2 quit the Afro-Corps -- well, taken a t1:\ eeharge 
to inactive reserve -- becR.use --- I DO love you. (Pause) 

Yes? I hear you. And ---? 

We 111 What do you say? 

rshe: : I don't know. 

Aott0 n: ( Lishts fade down; cnnveT"sation seen continuing inaudibly) 
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(Li ghts up frorn fl!de out) 

Time: Two years l.A.ter . Setting t;h e same, fUrnished. hl r s . B. is home 
from roothe r 1 s again s ince the previous evening ; life has r e
sumed some of its nomal spiced flavor, but hasn • t finished say
ing g r a ce. (Conversation from off-stage: ) 

Mrs.B:: Sometimes I wonder which is worse, living with ltOTHER OT' liv
ing w1 th you . She's ALWAYS asking me - EVERYDAY - Are you 
pregnant again, deA.r? EVERYDAY ~ ev P.n when I 1 m 11 v1ng w1 th 
HER t So, I 1 ve made uo my mind, Almond. The next time some
body l Mves it's gonAA be you . I SI!.!PLY WILL NOT DRAG the 
babies over to U:OTLfER ' S again ~ 

The way she cnrr1es on w1 th them ~ And t he neigh boT's ~ 0'1 ~ 
let me see the twins~ EVERY '10UR . A lo"; of' old t --- deaT' 
old ladies; tl'tey meA.n we l l, and mo';her is r eR.lly peaches , 
but 

ARE YOU LISTENING TO I.!E-eeEE \\! 

Ll r. B:--- Yeah t Sure ~ 

Mrs. B::: Stop. 
Stop it. (Pause ) 1-fummmm. You 're really a trouble-maker, 
aT"en' t chu? 

(Some ti ttet"s and chuckles; Pause) 

Mrs.B ::: 

Mr.B: --.-

!.!T"s.B::: 

Did you miss me? honey? 

Unhunp. Yeah 

Sure ---

Mr.9:--- Unhuno. 

(Pause) 

Krs .B: :: Actually , I 'll'asn' t all THAT mad . It '"as just that --- well, 
anyway, THE N:S:XT TIME --- 1

• ~ And REH:!lffiER 1• no more all-night 
pool gRme s ~ no voluntary overtime, when you don • t even call 
me~ No breakdowns outsitie town t running outta ga s t AND AN
OTI.fER THI NG t: I -- DON'T -- CARE -- how much my friends flirt 
•i th you , YOU'RE to have more RESP!!:CT for me thA.n to cArry-o n 
With them RIGF!T und e r my nose, esP:::CIALLY with ALICE 1, Just 
r emember, now. And no --- no, now, STA-O'P'P. Listen --- NO t 
no ~ --- unun ---

(Fad e out to drumsui te) 
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1tntation: Two weeks later: Early Show feeling; from 'the center of 

FFS 
r 
nko 

PUFFS 
r 
~OKE 

the Blacks' llvingroom fl. TV mA.kes a pat h o'*" li ght . Rest
ing on top or it is A lamp whose ligh t defines A. secnnd item: 
a portrait or a famous Civil Rights leade-r. Nea rby , to ri gh t 
of TV , is a floor-to-ceiling pole l.A.mp . Far left, between two 
doorways, is a castro sofA ot n 3-piece 1/r set on which Mrs. 
B. ai ts knitting, aided by a small lamo on an end t ab le to her 
right with a shelf of books, another pole l.runp near it. HT' . 
B. lounges slightly to ri ght of TV, foT"ward, in an occas ional 
chail". He is smoking and sends up clouds intel"'mittently A.s if 
commenting on TV show thereby. 

(Soft tones:) Two doll handeomes clutching in arms' length embr ace; 

He : 

She : 

~., 

She: 

He : 

he: long , lean, in tails; she: medium svelt voluotu
ous, in stocking l eggy showgiT'l costume. Ni ght soene in field 
where she has fled from stage or edge-of-twon stag club; neon 
and florescent lights distantly: 

Please , Gwenelda ••• da-rling 
Stop this madness and ---

haven't I suffered enough? 

No, no ••• (tut"ning chin to shoulder & closing eyes) ••• don't 
say it , John , don't say you love me~ don't say you forgive 
met don't t --- DON'T --- you mustn't t at tel" whAt I've been 
through --- a fter what I've become t Ohh t I'm so ashamed i~ 

(Shaking hel" gently & t-rying to force her to 
Gwen, daT"ling •• • it 1 s all in the past. And 
gotten~ believe met PleAse ••• think of us. 
You kno...- I love you ~ 

lank at hirn:) 
it CAN be for

I LOVE you. 

(With a shudder; forc e fully:) But it will ALWAYS HAUNT you, 
J ohn. It will~ Don't you see?~! A woman can't hide after 
she's exoosed herself bet'oT"e the world as I have ---(Anguish:) 
001!11 \ OH, JOHN \ (sob) OH, JOHN \ !10-oooo. (Tries tn ge t free) 

(T'T'ying to gather her closer in embrace:) It may be, but I 
don't think so. But, anywAy, it would be MY MEDICINE to take, 
and I've always been able to take my medicine. I DROVE you to 
it, Gwen, daT"llng . It was all my fault. I knO'N thA.t now. 
You never would've become a showgirl if I hadn't been a jeal
ous roo 1 and gone ott to Europe to lead anotheT' a-rcheological 
expedition ••• l eaving you with that CT'ooked embezzler ~ I 
should've known he was a crook tt,e moment I laid eyes on him 
---with that stupid silly grin \ 

She: (Forcefully:) But i t 1 s you,.. WORK t And I ha ve no -right --- to 

Re: MY WORK --- TO BlAZES ~ You'-re the beet ••• 

(Aotion: 'Phone rings tl'nm inne r shelf of endtA.ble neAT' Mre. B. She 
looks sha-rp 1y ovel" to Mr. B. , d1 v erting her attention nnly 
a moment tl"'om TV. He gets up 'to answe l".) 

••• cutout wot"k I evel" 

-------------------------------------
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had~ (Continues trying to ~ather her in embrAce) And don• t 
~~~u;:e~o a~~~! ;~~~. ~howglrl business . We both know you well 

(U.r.B: fiello ---? Oh, --uh-- R£0, long no see (Urs.B. turns, 
pointing questioningly to herself: lle? llr.B. shA.k:es his head 
and she shows relief momentarily, then reverts to TV & then 
sharply back at !Jr.B., sueplclously, but gives herself over 
to TV.) 

. .• wouldn ' 't do anything A. fundamentalist 
country preacher could preach about • . • 

(M:r.B: Yeah, uh --Red, ! 1 m sorry about that---

utes. 
show. 

••• more than t'l ve min
And I know they have another name for ehowglrls that 
Dut yl'lu have EVERY right ~ Don't you see 1,? ---

(Mr.B: I know it's 1mpoT'tR.nt. But you know my sltua"t;lon here . 

G\ven, Gwen ~ --- (Succeeds now in drRwing her tight;;-i~h ~m
braceo She, RS if exhA.usted, leRna her forehead against him. 
He comes up neatly with handkel"chief . She sniffs and dAbs.} 

She: Oh, John •• . If I only thought •• • 1f I oould t'eally be
lieve o o. t (Short burst of sobbing followed by sniffles as 
he pate hel" and ducks his head around tt-ying to confront her 
eyes)· ·. Ohhh --- Ohhh --- Johnnn-nnn • •• t (Her hands move 
to his shoulders, cheek again s t his chest. He hugs her tho
t"Oughly, endearingly, twisting minutely in his exuberan~e, as 
both faoe camera . She looks anguished and disbelieving yet 
but bt'ightening mornently . ) 

(Mr . E: He 1s, eh? Yeah, well I'll tl"y to catch it. 0.. Yeah, OK---

He: Oh, Gwen, Gwen • • • you ' ve done nothing my old Granny dldn' t do 
back in the days of the pioneers. Why, when the ~roos failed, 
Old Granny • ud go into town anti get herself hired onto the chor
us line of tl-J.e biggest sAloon west of Kansas City, without 
bUnking an eyelash. 

She: (Looks uo questioningly, then snickers; playfully stri kes his 
ches t as if indignant that she ' a made to laugh at this: J ohn, 
don ' t --- (make me lugh). 

(14"1' . 8 : Alft'ight, OK- u.ll- REO . I'll tt'y to get to the next one --

He: No f ooling. And she was B looker, you eRn bet your boots __ 

~~~dy~~;a:saam:~;:e~o~:. :~ot. And that ain
1 
tall. Why she 

(rJr.B: Yes, Sir - uh- yeah, sure, REO. OK, gotcha . And I'm sorry 
about tonight. (Mrs.B. glAnces curiously around again but 
with only an instant • s sustained inquiry.) 

•• 0 with the heel or her shoe quick
er' thn Bill Cody could shave A. ja,..krabbi t' s tRil. 

<I 

(Aotion: She looks at him, pouting w1 th st1ffled humot'. She tit
ters; he lets a little emile but continues telling it as 
stl"a1ghtout truth wl th 1 ts own comic relief.) 

(Mr.B: Gotoha. All right --- Peace~) (Hanging up, he turns back 
to hie seat. Mt-s.B . looks away from TV another instAnt as 
he moves ott. Her knitting has been at a stA.ndstill fol" 
about last ten minutes.) 

He : Of course, she didn't have much pt'act1ce at that cause Olci 
Granpaw, why he'd be s1 ttin back behind the gruobling tables 
with a big shotgun slung on his am; you know, hired on as 
guard -- uh -- guarding the house, that 1e. 

Action: (She smiles, looking away. They face camera again, hel' 
cheek against his shouldet-. She blinks awa:y hel' tears.) 

He: Oh, Gwen, Gwen--- I need you. Honey, if I had to cal"l"y 
at-ound two shotguns slung on my arms I 1 d be as willing as 
a beaT' attel' honey, keeping the bees a ·11ay from you. 

She: (Huskily, dt'eamily:) Oh, John-- do you REALLY mean it! 

He: Mean it? Honey, I 1 m preaching 1 t ~ And you kno~: I • ve 
still managed to hang onto the best part or GY"anpaw 1 a old 
homestead in Oklahoma. And w1 th my knowledge and your mo
therw1 t for growing things, why, I oan Just see you now --
(Stretches one hR.nd in ge stures) --- in calico dress, straw 
hat and apron, A. basket slung from one shoulder ---

(Music rises; she intently follows his wol"dpiotures; scene fades 
into double exposure, showing them in embrace as he contin
ues, and she as new farming person in calico dress WRlking 
toward camera between fuT"rows, looking hal"'dworked honest, 
smillng healthily on a new bright day.) 

---I'll be 
just coming ln fl"'om town with oul" new tractor •e got from 
the proceeds of my latest book - which I' 11 hR.ve olenty of 
time to wrl te ovel' the win tel"&, while you outter about the 
house & barn & ch1C'k.en coop, & knit in the g lo'lf of R reRl 
old fashioned fireplace .•• 

••• there'll be a 11 ttle per sol ration on youl" brow but a 
smile on your Ups to make oranges grow in an oil field ••• 

(Calico girl becoming lnol"easingly radiant, as night embl"aoing 
couple fade more & triOl"e.) 

••• And d th spring planting ah ead And a lot o~ snugg led 
warm win tel' memol"1es in evel"y moment, I 1 11 meet you mol"e 
than halfway on-the-run. Why, every minute we• re together 
will be like our findin g our own RosettA. Stone ft:"r love 1o 

(Camera lifts f)ff calico gil"l to.,.. pel"soec-t;ive shot of both running 
to be gathered up.) 

She: (From the barely perceptible night scene:) Oh, Johnnn-nnn---



Johnnn-nn, I DO love you --- yes, yes •• • 

He : Gwen, dar ling --- pr ecious ••• 

(Action: The two running figu:res meet and embrace in a sweep & the 
thinly seen n i ght f i gures f all fur ther away and vanish in a 
sunblot as the camera zooms in to duoli~"ate c-loseup of" sun
fi e l d figures -- to & thru, li fting o"ff into 8 clear t'!ny sky 
f~ding ini;o which R.nd coming to good focus with the lRst 

1 

s .. t'ong bars of music a r e rC'IWB ot corn, their stl\ l k l eaves 
fluttering in A. breeze. CA.roerR. ll tts off for oerspective 
fi eld shot, and other growing crem e Ar e seen ~•i th a farmhand 
here and there; double excosure again shows the farmer Rnd 
~alico girl embrAci ng, her dr P.ss billnwinl<· Around his legs 
as the final words z.ooro 1n: Tf-lE END. Credits follow Rgai~s t 
crop background . 

BLACK IN 

SEARCH OF 

BEAUTY 

t. TV; Scene I: ( Setting: A large city in a Uidwestern border state . 
Time: Cur rent ; late automn. Scene the same : Scat

tering of piotuT"es on LfR walls; front door"ay, left, ls drAPed 
by a series of strung ooA.que objects like chimes; small drnpes 
cover front window, extT"eme rea r right, to right o'f which ls 
rront door . As scene opens, Mr.E . is seated in f"orw·ar-1 ncr. . 
chair, wearing T-s'lirt, pants & sllppeT"S 1 Urs . E . weArs sliope>rs 
& houserobelike !rock, puts knitting asi,P. getting uo After 
start or TV oredi ts. 

.B ::: ThAt WA.B nice O~ov ing towAr d TV). 

.H :--- Humph . 

M. B: :: Lets turn it off for a while - - til Hixie nRX ie comes on (ReAch
ing 1 t and clicking the knob) . 

(51 tt1ng forward:) I w,qnna watch heavyweight 'NT'estllng . 

Action: (Facing him, she exA.spe,..ates, hands mnving unsmA.rtly to h1os; 
i s Rbout to turn it back. on:) 

(He relaXes back) Awri ght, it don't come on tonight anywAy. 

(She makes weal"y gestuT"e of inteT'-personRl triRls re't.urnlng 
to sora, turns on pole lruno beff"re s i ttim; down.) 

Maybe I 1 11 see a good lit te show tor a ,hAnQ:e -- Rinne I hPve tn 
WAtch thAt idiot box . '.Vhere' s the program guide {I..nnk1ng A.r ound.) 

r a . B::: Don't bother, there's n speciA.l Integration show I wR.nna see . 
Mixie MAX i e ' s having it. 

r . B:--- (Scornfully:) IA1xle Maxie ~1 Integt"ntion show ~1 

r a -B : :: (Has r esumed knitting; lonk.s uo occasionall,y) Yes, IN-TEG- ORA
TION show: somet hing with some sense, And not Afr1cRni2ation of" 
the masses like you 've been tA.lkinp; About eve,..y blues dAy --
thnt has REAL beA.T'ing on our lives, MT' . Dumb:') . 

Mr . B: --- (Rises sllglltly fol"'Nfl.rd) Maybe it b~'>l'\T"e on your life . I mAy 
not want mine bared like that (falls back, slight; smile) . 

Wrs.B::: Stupid --- I said bee- aiT"- ing; thAt meA.ns---

U. r.B: --- I got my own i deas about (Always mockingly:) INteP,rat io n . When 
INtegrAtion comes, not thrtt I give a d'lmn ---

U. re .B::: Oh, shut up~ You be the first one cruising over Ft.round Biltmor-e 
to pick up some flashy meat, tl"ying to orove something . 

1r.B: --- (S oberly restrained:) Not me. Haybe your peA.ches friend, A11oe' s 
husband, JA.ke . Your m1rroT"-image, that is . 

Urs . B: :: ( Ominously:) You're not funny wor th a damn , Almond. 

~ r.B :--- Well, neither are you . (Annoyed:) Cruis i ng over ---1 Who---1 



Yrs.B:..;...;.~ Almond Black, that's who. And, by the way, I haven't seen a 
thing of today' s eaT"n1ngs yet. (:Notes of some vengeful spi 
And as to-r Jake, he got what he wants. He's GOT what he want 
(Fixes him with a bT"1ef stA.re as he tT"ies to digest that lWDJI 

Mr. B:--- (Slightly inveT"ted voioe:) You're a fine-shaped little woman 
Hershe. And from Rny number or choices, you1 "T"e what I '4'ante4 
It I'd wanted Allee, Ol" any ethel" woman in this town,-! got 
pole enough: to hang em up -- and ethel" things besides. (More 
forcefully:) And I done told you, brainwashed black bitch, 
bout trying to out me up like that~ 

Mrs.B::::: You talking about the you touT" or five yeA.rs ago, black bas
ta.T"d. And what is 1t you do to mel 

l4T".B:--- It's a damn sight more meaningful than the Cl"BP you tEalk.. If 
you'd just llsten, foT' a change. Nawh. But you wannA b"T"ing 
up some nonsense. What is lt you wanna know, Miss Sl,y-In1'oma
tion-SeekeT" ••• (Almost teasing, to change mood) ••• the address 
ot eveT'y woman who pays a farel Well, I haven't 11 t any fil"el 
and ain't responsible toT" you stewing in your own gut soup . 

Mrs.B::: (Frowning) I didn' 1; ask you to tell me no such thing, man. 
And I don't wanna heRr nothing less you Just hafta get it o._.f 
your cheating ohest . 

Mr.B:--- Ain't nothin on my chest but met\n blA.ck stT"ength. Just don't 
be signifying. You onuld count on one hand the women who put
on hands-off to AlMond Black. Whateve"T" I waniJed, I got it. 
Ummuh man~ and women know it (Breaks into self-eonso1,us smile 
And. that INCllJOES you,. alter-ego friend, Alioe, and hel" kind. 
I oould have that if I wanted 1t. AND YOU KNOW IT~'. 

MT's.B:: (Looks fleroe toT' an instant, then subdue" in guarded mood, 
continues kni ttin~ for a moment, then voice comes out in
verted:) Yeah, I know 1 t (Glances up to note ef4'ect; tone 
venting some of rage:) But you don't tYA.nt it, do you? (Pause 
and stare:) DO YOUT 

Mr.B:--- (Averts '>1s eyes:) Nawh. 

Mra.B::: (Letting 1t off:) I got as much as ANY man can hanrlle --as 
much as he needs, for his own good. You 1 1"e a fool if you do 
go sneaking aT"ound. l.JJ.okily, I don't belleve:it 1 s:just yoUT' 
attitude upsets me --- and those boasting WOT'ds, bast~rd. I 
DO think., in taot I 1 m pretty certain, you use those WOT'ds like 
to whip me, about like I 1 m som.e little kid. (Looks U'P momen
tarily, meeting his divel"ting glance, and cnntinues with om
inous aobl"lety:) Well, it 1 s go-t;ta stop. I'm not gonna con
tinue letting yt)U bro"-beat r:e l'fhenever you feel like it, 
either •••• 

Ur.B:--- I don't bT"ow-beat you, woman; you 1 1"e OT'A.Zy. 

l.lrs.B:--- (Forcefull,y:) Well, 1t SSEMS l1lte that to ME'· NOW:~ And 1t 
had better stop l Other·aise, you oan make up your mind, we're 

- 1'\-

r.B :---

rs . B::: 

• r . B:---

lire . 9 ::: 

r.B :---

r s . B::: 

:.11'. 8 !---

gonna be fi ghting t'Ound ..,_ere like CR";s and dog s -- ttl O}'E or 
BOTH of us decide it ain't worth it. (Rei"leo rts) In f!"ct, it's 
what I should've made up my mind to a long time Rgo. I be~n 
letting it go, but I sh.ould.n 1 t ltav e to live like this; don t 
make a damn bit of sense. 

(After gla"ring a moment; indignantly 1'uming but under restrA.int 
or objectivity:) Do you know who you 're living ~ith, wo~an? 

(Aecomoanied by some forceful gestures:) You don t know I .. E . 
You don't KNO \V me •. And t'l-te reason you dnn• 't. know me is you 
got an INtegt'Fltion sA.pbRg fol" me -- thFlt 1 s supnose ~o wrA~ 1 me 
up head to toe and ore tty nearly dat'e me to s't.retch . Tha ~ s 
all it is, and that's just R.bout all thA.t's 1Jhe mR.tteT' in 
this house. I'm just a brownskinned buncha white potatoes in 
your croaket' SA.Ck. ~ Anr1 if it ---

(Titters; has allowed herself a cool-oft; i;;eAsingly:} Sweet 
potatoes, baby. 

Very runny. And if 1 t ---

Well, you certainly got EYES all over you for getting into dirt. 

(Almost out of the chail" with hie insi stence) And if it ---
Clever, veT"y clever --- And if {slows himself')--- if ---

Broken r ecord (titters). Yeah? (Laughs) Go ahead . !.! --

(Deflates, tosses about exaspet'atedly, puffing; gee't.ures as it 
to start again but dT'ops it and fA.lls back in the chair.) 
You see, you see; t(lat 1 s what I mean ---

Action: (He throws his legs over inside al"m ot chAir, turning to 
leA.n over other arm, head far over; bangs hi'T'Iself on 
forehead with palm of hRnd; she, watching furtively, 
smiles and chuckles quietly.) 

Mr.B :---

Mrs.B::: 

Ughh~bh~\ (Pause) I shouldn 1 t lei;; myself ge-t; shook UTJ like 
that. It' a Just thA.t aT'guing with a wrtman is about the damn
dest self-torture a man onn let himself 1n for. And you 't.alk 
about being BROW-beaten~ 

(With tease:) You're just not llvlng right, Almond. 

(Self-conscious silence; she continues 't.o knit, glAncing up inte'T'-
mi ttently, apparently aopeased . He shifts around in ohai'T' 

t..: r.B: ---

iJ rs.S::: 

l.!r.B: ---

shortly, and seems to give sorne consideration to the TV, 
chuckles after a moment:) 

(Soberly:) Well, all I oan say i s that's a whole lo"-t;ta wo
man for a puny T'U1ns-d1g~ing half-professol" • 

He wasn't puny. He was tall, slim, anrl handsome. 

He was puny. That chick was tine, "though (Chuckles)· 



L:rs.B::: 

Ur . B:---

~rs.B::: 

vou nnuld take some lessons frnm him on hnw to relax and soeak 
~ece~t £ng l1sh -- not thAt you don't talk SENSE~ Sometimes . 

Look I've told you, I tfllk like I wanna. ReRl people, MEN, 
don't dot their 1s like a bunchA. fairies. They talk different 
ways different tfr.ie s . I'd he.te to go around sounding like ynu 
all the time -- every time you get on the phone, especially 
with your Alice-tn- '.YonderlAnd friends. 

(Swoons ~vear1ly ) Alice~ Allee~ Seems as though I'm just gonna 
have to kill a husband or lose a t'riend. (Stops knitting and 
glare s over:) You're just an Allee heat •. A stubborn nut. I 
wish--- (Sighs ; resumes knitting). At least she'd be out from 
under t h is roof except wh e n we're actually entertaining . (Looks 
up again:) I 1 m tired ot' you picking on me about Allee; I've 
told you before. You either gonna get wet or etl'\y outta the 
pool and off the fence. 

Action: (He pinches his smile a'-'RY and resume s his sideways posi
tion in t~e chAir, bouncing on the Arm sever Rll.y and ap
pearing r es tless. Both are thoughtful, tAke deep audi
ble brea the, glance at each other and at TV.) 

Ml' . 3:--- (Leading off with a chuckle:) I can just see me noW', if I WAS 
to give in to it, about 1 A. M. : "Oh- o, say cAn you see-ee . •• " 
( Chuckles, 't'l slng with A. gt-unt, paces A. few ste-rs Pinching 

1 the bridge or hie nose) As a mattel"' or fao'r., I feel like I m 
going blind already. 

Action: O.ll"'s. S . looks up frowning, sighs; he stt'etohe s like a kink 
is in his back, then walks back to chair , sprawling and 

U. r s . S : :: 

111'.8 !---

Kt' s. B: :: 

lll' . B:---

stretching again . ) 

I ' ve been telling you to get your eyes eT. Amined. You• re so 
hardheAded . All that taxi-ing you do, wltl, all thAt gla; e, and 
all --- Better s";ill, like I've been telling you - mAma s been 
telling you - you oughttA. be looking for another kind of work 
something safer, with a guaranteed future. 

Yeah, and I 1 ve been telling you I don't need no g lasses . And l 
don 1 t wanna be stuck u p on some Job -;vi th some fink. breathing 
over my shoulder - - some guy with some woma.n 1 s budget soup ln 
his belly. And there aln' t nothing wrong wl th my eyes. And 
AI N' T nobody in my family evet' had to wear NO glasses . (Pause) 
It's just having to watch this mush-mush s";ut'f on TV that gets 
me eye-sore . (Pause) Besides, I weR.l"' shades til ..-1ihe sun goes 
down, anyway. And I think hA.ving a string ,t cabs eventually 
IS a future --- in that r espect . 

we 11, I don • t --- espeoia ll,y with i;he babies, and all - - - hav
ing to save for th eir education, anc1 like . 

Who ge ts any dRmn wh ere cinching and saving pennies? You IN
VEST your money . You tell me who ~ Nothing gonna guarantee 
those boys a future exoeot theil"' dAddy extends himself a bit. 

The tl"''uble with too many black folks is they wanna play it --

Urs . B::: NICE, DECENT middleclass people do, that' e who-- people with 
some pride and responsibility about them . 

r.B : --- Yeah, NICE, so- called, middl"eolaes - - - ~ And the tT"oub le with 
those BLACK people like that, playing it mealy- mouthed safe, is 
there AIN'T no safety on deposit when they look around and find 
a lot of racism flying about. (Pause) And I don't see h ow come 
everyth1ng NICE go tta be phoney and f1ot1 t1oua --- l1ke the 
world was divided into hell and paradise, nsteadda being hell 
all over--- (slightly t eas ing :) deo ending on ho" many aiT's women 
especially put on, especially when telllng men who don't know 
any bett er ho '.v to live. I just hope I can change youT' ENtire 
image before th e boys get old enough to see and know you as 
Aunt Heggar. 

.4rs .B: :: (Looks u o sharply; mildly b itter : ) You know, you1 T'e Just a man 
that nothing much pleases except a pie in the face, with no 
sense outside your underwear. If you had any sense, you'd see 
how you been getting sillier everydR.y -- like a goat butting a 
dam: You t he one been ge tting soft in the head . YOU FOOL WITH 
ME, I'LL GO RIGqT DO'I'N TOtiORROW AND GET ANOTHER PERJ.!ANENT . Now 
Call yourself tT"ying to convert me ~ You selling too hard t or 
one thlng , like you don • t believe yourself what you• re talking 
about. So it ge ts to be a con game; osych the peT'son . And 1 t • s 
all built uo on that domination drive: The He- man, cock-of- the
WA.l.k, king- 1 t bit . All the time, 1 -r.• s --- I T"eally think you 
get SOME KINDA atrt'ul b1g k1~k outta POINTING UP about EVVV- VER
RY thing possib l e . You're Just a deliberately uncouth stubborn 
man...asserting numbskull t 

Yr . B:--- There you go taking EVVV-VER-RY opportun1 ty to abuse me again. 
Accuse me or (J.!ock1ngly:) EVVV-VER-RY th1ng on a p1n po1nt-
t"rom WAY-AY-AY out in left field, one of those none-sense-sa
cred- tours, just to ge t your behind all up in my face 

~ra . B ::: (llock1ngly:) 'NONE-SENSE-SACRED- TOURS'-- - \ \ the .. Ol'd 1s - - -

Ul'.B: ---

lfrs . B:: : 

Wr .B: - - -

Wrs .B: : : 

(51 ttlng up abruptly to make his rooint, gestut"lng at the TV:) 
So, I suppose you get A chAT"ge like that, huh ? watching those 
speck. relatives imAges of yours iml tatlon l oving? - Ha ~- with 
all that sidlddy stuff~ lotta airs And holty- tolty yesteriJay 
silly business - HA ~ 

Oh, shu t up . LeA.et it's civilized. Not killing every minute-
l ike 11 tt l e boys in the stT'eet : BA.ng ~ you dead ~ Somebody got a 
mRchinegun ~ somebody popo in something else at somebody else~ 
Oanno ns going ott ~ Bombing t and mas sl'\OT'ee-lng Peoole t How can 
anything be sillier' n that? And '1fhA.t 1s that if lt len' t 1m1-
tat1on w1ldrnan life! K1111ng, k1111ng, k1111nf> ---

(Fanning her to scorn:) Ah --- womR.n ---

You men oomolalning All the time, worried about having to go to 
war again, yet and still always willing to bring W'ar into the 
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llvingroom. Every day: SHOOT-em-Up.,!~ OVER-k.illlng battles t 
WESTERNS ~ And. UONSTER piotures ~ 

Mt".B:-- (Indignant) Don't tell that lle. You never see me WAtching 
no draggy-toot monster pictures. Any•ay (Becoming more teAs
ingly plAyful), you just don• t understand, little baby. Like, 
some things you Just cain' t eXpect a woman to W'lderstand. You 
know how it is. You got smA.llel' brains than us menfolk. 

Krs.B::: (Titters good-naturedly) Yes, daddy, deee-aT"rr. You white 
folks say the sa.me thing about us black folks --- {Falters A 
bit heat"ing herself and looks up sharply to note his reaction; 
tht"ows together another idea quickly:) I see now why it's so 
hat"d to sell you on Integt"ation. But I'm gonna do it. What
chu bet? 

W:t".B:--- (Playing the oversight gAme, scornful emphasis:) I 1 m gonna 
tell you about that INtegration bit pretty soon. And, if and 
when it comes, I got me R.n idea. Oughtta be a laugh in it. 
But, about ---

Mrs.B::: (Teasing baby tone:) Oh, so you ARE coming OVER around to IIIR
ma1s thing, honeybunoh?--- you preaaaa-cious ill t eASel" , you'· 

llr.B:--- (Squit'llling a little) Ha-ha. Very runny. Nevem1nd, I'll >.ell 
you SOUEtime --- maybe. But, o.bout you women's brains, you 
know it's the truth. (Bluff enowjob:) That's how come they 
don 1 t let women be 'President. Their brains couldn't hold all 
that remembrance about who eupcose to compromise about what pol-
1 ticking issue -- and all. 

: --- --- And TEATS ~ I never diCI under-
stan(! why phoney behinds went outtR. s-t;yle, like in -t;he Gay 
Nineties . I r eH.lly don't. {Laughs) Which proves my point . 
How else could anybody convince women substAntiR.l behinds • re 
not important? and more feellng-transmittin than flA.tbaok? 
You see? (Guarded tone:) Trouble is, you women ge"~:; married 
and don • t 'WRnna do but sit feeding your fl'lce til i t gets 
double- 'RR.ter-mellow l onely --- cause no ONE WIAN can deal with 
all that mysterious closed world, even if it's not rocket; l'"e
slsta.nt. 

., •. e: :: {Big un'Nilllng smile, turning away) 1.fell, little as I am, you 
couldn't be talking about me. And, goodness knows , I don• t 
sit that much around here. And I DON'T hnve the time or MEANS 
for a ll that shoppi ng you tR.lking about t Sure wish I had. 

There, you see? you see? And you COULD lose a couple hlp pounds. 

(Breaking he,.. knitting stride and kicking reflexively:) Hush, 
Allie B. Tell me about this idea you got for when Integration 
comes. 

. El : --- (Settles bR.ck then slouches down in chair) Nawh, don• t feel 
like talking abou<>; that toni ght. Maybe tomorrow. In fact, I 
done tAlked enough ( l.J:lughs at himself). 

f'I . B::: Go on. There's no harm talking, long as you talk sense , man . 
C1 r.1 0n 1 t ell me • 

r. rJ :-- - Nawh, I told you, don't feel like talking R.bout that bunk now. 

(Action: l!rs.B. chuckles. He peers over, guaging the effect IJ1' hie r .S ::: (F'T"owning, Resignedly:) Ummmm ---. Why onn' t we talk about 
what I want to hear about s ometime? Your conversAtion Always 
digs up tT"oub le. 

continued nonsense, but she seems 'resolved -t;hat ainoe he' e 
oomml tted himself to tom fooleT"y she' a going to do no more 
than laugh and let him run on. This foT"oes his persistence 
and he gets ludicrousness drunk knowing it.) r . B:---

Row oorae then a womAn A.in 1 t been made President? They got equal 
rights, and all, and they got all the money, and all the beaut:r? 1 
And got men SLAVING for them, and mostly the:r got all the say- re . E::: 
eo ---1 Fact is ---

MT"s.B::: (Chuckles oul'tly) You idiot. You 1 T"e a T"iot --- you T"eally are. 
Hush up before I spll t my sides laughing R.t you. 

KT".B:--- Ahhhh --- you Just can• t face 1t. You laughing --- Rnybody r,an 
laugh. But taots 1 t"e facts. With women having everything, onl7 
reason they' T"e not T"unning things A.ltogether is oA.use men' T"e 
smarter. ( W1 th a ohuok.le in his Vt>ice:) Now, just think a min-
ute. How can anybody spend all their time shoppinp- for hats And 

~!~~ o~u~vih~~: re~~e~n~:- {:~~if~~!; ~¥~~) !ndRMf~~~~; ~nd 
EYEbrows ~ falte UPS, and such ---

Urs .B: :: liush, man. 

r . B: ---

•rs . B: :: 

't".E :---

Well, we would have snmethlng moT"e oonstT"UO"r.lve to tR.lk Etbout 
if you had ever thought well enough to come to some or our AfT"o 
CoT"ps meetings and lectuT"es and identy training sessions. 

11 Identi ty tT"aining" '· How silly oA.n you ge t t7 (Pause) AND JUST 
YOU RElA~ER, I' U: THE ONE's gonna do the conveT"ting -- conveT"
ting you t {Pause) I sure didn't, ttnd still wouldn' 't; --- No 
reason on eat'th I should've fallen in with those radicals and 
end up ge tting my head ~· A lot of good it did you, I see. 

No, you don't see. It did me good you HAVEN'T SEEN yet. (Seri
ous inflection:) I've changed oonsiderab ly. Been trying to 
give you the ben,.fi t. 

Well, it OUGHTTA be the show you• re pT"esslng me to see, but you 
showing mighty little. You mAy know a tew moT"e words . SHOW me' 
why don' toha? Give me the gist by the numbers, like. 

You know what they say About "t;he t4ARE gets led to water---? ~ 



Krs.B::: It' e a horse, way I heaT"d it. 

Kr.B:--- The hoT"se he black and got hoT"se sense, he already been; come 
the mare's turn, ohe the pet of the faT"m but she out in the 
field this day with the rest, she sAy, I'm a WHITE t!ARE; man 
say, But this the only stt-eam at-ound. The mar>e she looks up, 
see some lil white boys on the bank yonder, say, Nawh taint; 
goes galloping oveY", gets thel"e those str>eams done dried up; 
she say, Hunph, guess I better take a dl"'ink upstT'eA.m here 
where nobody can see me, then go on back and act like I 1 d 
l'athel' go ath1l'et. (Chuckles). 

Krs.B::: (Tittet"s almost depT'eoatingly) Well, I got one tor you. 
You know what the rabbit said to the oposeom? 

ill'.B:- Pl'ObablJ', but go ahead. 

W:t"s.B::: Rabbit comes by tree, opossom say, SAy, walt a minute til I 
come down. I won't do you no ham. Rabbit say, That may be 
but I better go along. 'Possom say, Hey, how come your tall 
all white and hairyl Looks like paint to me; let me feel it. 
I won• t do it no harm. Rabbit surprised, say, I just got a 
HAREY WHITE TAIL. How come your chest all white and hairy? 
that paintl But rabbit don't walt; he takes off, t1o --
z.ip. Possom yells, Hey, you mule-eared, chicken-livered, 
hat-e-p1n-ta1led Jackass, come back, I'm not a shrub-eater; 
I won't do 1t no harm~ RBbb1t oall bA.ck, BAy, MAybe not, 
but you look like a rat after hairy wh1 te tA.il to me ~ ( TeA.s-
1ng laughter) 

lll'.B:--- Hunph. (Looks pa1ned) 

Ut"B. B! :: Wanna heat- the other vers1ont 

ill'.B:--- Humph. Not reRllJ'. But m1ght RS well. Yeah ---f 

U:'T's.B: :: Same beginning up to: Rabbit say, That• s my talisman, brings 
good luck. Possom say, Rot dog~ something tolO me 1 t was my 
day to luck up on lucky wh1 te tail. !ell you whet"e some oar
t"Ots are it' you let me get some; wait there, be right down. 
Rabbit say, Fi"rst tell me how to go. Possom say, Stt-a1ght 
down the n&t'"T"Ow til you come out. And possom to win h~n con
fidence say, But watch out fol"' BOB WIRE; he 1 11 rAv1 s"t yr>Ur 
tail. Rabbit, Ehe didn 1 t get 1t about BOB nRE; so she sits 
there on he'T' haunches thinking about big root carrots. 'Pos
som comes ovet-, leaps on her, BAy, Ahhh-- I LOVE rabbit~ I'm 
gonna eatchu up~ Rabbit leaps u,p and possom misses, getting 
only a handful or tall. And rabbit gone Rnd hAppy: z.io --
z.ip, ott to the carrot garden, SAy, Hotdog~ that tall was Al
ways g1v1ng me away nsteadda me IT 1• And possom mad, yells, 
You ove'T'-8'T'own assless grasshoppe'T', 1 t 1 s gonna be a long hot 
eummel"' t'or ynu ~ (Chuok.les) 

Action: (MT' .B. shows mild apoT'eo1at1on of this one, tht-ashes o.round 
t"estlessl.y 1n ohA.ir some moments. Mr s. B. indulgP-s 1n rem
iniscent b-reRthy humor for a moment longeT', looking up to 
guage his, and appears olea sed overall. He shortly seems 
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overtRken by some agitation 1n thought; presently:) 

WT" . B:--- NAwh, the point is, who WR.nna be wR.t;ch1ng a lot; of mus}}- mush 
stuff? ot'flys in fairyland~ About the only time I get to wRtch 
something else - less I stay up lttt e - is when some INtei2:T".P.
tion progrA.I'D pre --- pre-empts everything, or (Scor>nfully:) 
Mu1e l!ax 1e. 

(Pause, looks to Mr~. B. to join, but she r emR1ns quietly kni 'tt1ng, 
glAnc ing at him w1 th a look more questioning than annoyed .) 

(Continues:) What's a show 1f 1 t don SHOW? 

Urs . B::: (Chuckles) You craz.y, mlln. Shut up. WhA.t .vouldyuh wA.nnA 
see? At-e you sol'le peeping tom? You wRnna SEE everything? 
--- r ea l nasty com!tlon low and --- like that ---1 

Ur.B:--- Whatchu mean? Nawh ~ The women can1 t move; they move like 
robots, like you'd expect one of those manikins downtoNn' ud 
move with those poles up t heir ---(Blur). PEEPING TOM? Natvl'l '· 
I'm a man~ I meRn --- What;chu me-an, 11 'Peep1ng tom 11 ? Hun('lh. 
I wanna. see (Swings right; a r m like a punch) ACTION. Refll AC
TION ~ Not some oeck stud mAking love to some peck women --
should at least be a BlACK stud. But real ACTION, true-to
life --- llke \'far stories and --- '.'f'A.r stories 1 and sho"t-em
ups --- SPORTS, and ---

Wrs . B::: (Coming in at'tet- "shoot-em-ups":) What• a so REAL n.bout t;hat? 
It' a always the same. Always ---? \ 

ll r. B:--- Nawh tA.1nt. 

Wrs.B ::: No sense to 1 t. And always the same old --- (~orl1less) --

Mr. E:--- Taint. Not always the same. Besides, long AS you gotta 
WA.tch, should be --- SOMETfiiNG, entertaining, like ---· One 
of these days I 1 m likely to t ake thA.t thing and throw 1 t out 
1n the backyArd. 

Urs . B::: Don't do that, buy a COlOR tv. (Pause} Shucks. You k.nowt', you 
sure are honery ton1~t (Glflncing up with look or fretfulness). 

l& 'T' . E: --- Shucks , nothing. I 1 m TELLING yuh. And--- and ,- ('Pointing to 
TV:) --- that 1 s the enemy, you know thAt? ~ THAT~ 

Urs . B: :: (Sighs) Ahhh, Almond, you don • t know whRt to do with yourself, 
except to go to th-e ponlhall. You just a po mixed-up boy-child 
--- "ro1xed-up --- (Erophat1c change:) AND JUST REUEI!BER, I'm 
not putting up w1 th a lot of nonsense because you frustt-A.ted 
ove'T' cues ~ 

Mr.B:--- Now you sounding as old-f-ashioned a s your mama. (t~ocltingly:) 
"Po 111 miXed-up boy-chile" 1• (Fans that to scorn). 

Mt-s.B ::: (Annoyed) Yes, mixed-up~--- with a lot of lecher 1n 1t~ 
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llr.B:---

U.rs.B::: 

Yr.B:---

Krs.B::: 

!lr.B:---

(Gets up, going to other oeo. oha1T':) There you go abusing me 
again. (TUt'DB on other pole lAmp, p1ok1ng up magazine !N>m

1 neat'by t"&Ok before s1 ttlng:) You know I 1 ve refonned. That s 
the OLD me you talking about (:halt joking tone:)--- before 
housekeeping oonso1enoe bleeps. Fao't is, I ALI frustrated. 
(Sobel", on Ot"der or complaint:) You suppose to get some fresh
ness about you w1 th A.ll this come-to-llt'e Aft'1oan1sm in the 
times __ not just At"r1oan1sm, but people-ism: doing their thing. 
I ha.ven' t even hit my stride yet, the playmate-of-Urs.-Bl.aok me, 
I mean. Got a whole lot of feeling wanting to get loose --- be .. 
cause you're not HOW-now, the know-how-to-do dark touch delight 
--- Phoney a1 t'S t {Mock.1ngly:) Yiddle claas ~ INtegration I wigs r 
and that orientation~ Be different if you were an OLD woman. 
I see little blaok stems everyday: FRESH~ like they got theit" 
own weathet" control center, giving oft report and forecast ot 
sun and 'rain, and sweet as mountain dew --- showing a whole 
lotta new style ~ lotta personal! ty: self-possession, BLACK 
possession, and woman-in-the-compRn1onsh1p- atom or CAlm -
that gets the man stand-up ovation. l!akes an old body awtul 
1 tchi ng out"ious. 

(FUming restt'alningl.y) That's Just a dressed-up buzzat>d 1 s 
nest or rnore or the same: Leohing ~ And, besides, no real 
YOUNG woman would put up wi tb you Rnd yout" mess. It' ud take 
a tigress, and nothing but a lame tigress would be bothered. 

(Pointing:) See theret ~ You can't understand the '""~ ting on 
the wall io plain Engllah. It you Wet"e Ben Ezra, you d say the 
angel was spiting you. 

Funny-tunny . But I'm still talking about Almond BlR.ck, the 
cabbie lechel", used to be pool shark, pimp, bouncer, number-runa 
ner, gyp-woman' s-appat"el,.and-tl"inket peddler, punk. , and---

Hey-hey\ Watch that\ (Bitting up abruptl,y). 

(Act1on: She takes a big bt>eath but looks equally aggressive, 01" 
t>eady tl') meet the challenge. Though seeing she ian' t in
timidated , she seems araused, but leans back without un
masking his tieT"ceeomeneas. Mrs.B. relaxes, also MUSed. 
tucking her tett comtortabl,y beneath her.) 

Yrs.B::: 

llr.B:---

W:rs.B::: 

You'd better watch what you saying, woman. You &A.ying some 
things ain't right. (Retut"ning to magazine:) What you mean: 
•used-to-be pool ahark•t ~ 

(Self-assured tone:) That's what I said, USED-to-be. Other
wise, I'd at least be seeing some signs of as muoh tips as the 
tax people automatically ohat>ge against you. 

(Glances up tt"Owning) How do you know you't"e nott Ahhh --- ~ 
(Gestut>ea scorn) Woman , you don't know nothing. You don't 
even know how to go around the coT'her good; still, you always 
claiming to know whet"e the puasywillDws're growing on the other 
side or the mountain. 

(lnd1gnant) THAT' 5 lfhat YOU th1nk \ lfhat you'd l1lr.e to th1nk \ 

1 OlD f1n1sh h1gh school, REtiEIIBER !I ---

llr .B:: : (Interrupts) You t1nished high school: well, glory be\ Sol 
So did I. That' a the only way they could ge t rid or me. But 
1 got a h1gher degree 1n be1ng TOGETHER, and I!AKlNG it. 

Nrs .B::: And 1 had a DAIIN good job t1l I was tool enough to let you IN 
t>egular . I could've been a lot of things --- a dancer, a sin
get>, an actress even (:Slight ly s e lf-conscious: Pokes tongue 
at him:)~ And pussywillowe don't grow on no mountain. ThAt 
shows how dumb you are. 

~ r . B :--- ( F'l"own1ng : ) I was speaking meta-t1gure-phyeicall,y. 

llrs.B:!! . (Titters) 'Meta-t1gure-phys1call,y---"1\ Hunph. 

Wr.B :--- Well, meta-ohorically, then. (Showing s e l f -amusement:) It' e 
the P HYSICAL, ain't it, oveT"all w1 th moat mounta in widowet 

a.Irs . B::: (Gives a mean look) That' a where you mind is --- and where 
your diploma is; you're just a r estless, skirt-chasing --- t 
(Pause; suspiciously:) And Just what're you UP TO toni ghtt 
You call yourself raising A dat>e to me, Allie B. t about what 
I said about --- not going to mother' a anymore, 01" something! 
Because if you are, BETTER GET IT PWL& outtA. your mind; cause 
I 1 m NOT lea ving a gain. And I 1 11 see YOU in HELL before you go 
walking outta HERE~ --- to mess me up with petty U ttle pay
menta - me struggling with the babies while you chasing some 
hussies t ~ (Pause) You UP to SOWETHING , I can tell. Wbatevel" 
it 1s, :you Just better w.-.tch youl" step. (Suddenly t>emembere:) 
By the way, who was that oalllngl 

Mr.B :--- (Chuckles) You're ge tting neurotic as he ll in your ol~ age, 
you know, woman. 

Mrs .B::: Neverm1nd about that. Don't try to change the subJect. (Re
emphasis:) YOU'RE oom1ng ovet" to a.•Y side, baby. You're g"')nna 
melt right in my hand. Who was it called? 

!A t".B: •-- (Takes a l"ecalcitrant moment to make up his mind Jlfhether to 8111 
ANYTHI NG ) That was just. Bi g Red --- about a pool tourMment I 
was _ suppose to be in . (Switches t"rom meR.n to teasing me1m:) A 
big producet" can' t --- (Brings himself up short to take another 
tact:) In fact, you know, I don 1 t ha tta hide anything smllll as 
that, woman. It you r eR. lly wanna know something , I got things 
to PRICK YOUR EARS. 

Mrs.B ::: (Del1beratel,y inoredulously scornful:) Such ae ---f 

" r.B :--- (Ft"owna, squima in s eat, not aut>e he hae taken t he T"ight course 
but ---) You ever he Ar d. of a pool pat>ley't I've got a twenty
buck pat"ley going now into the thit>d month. How about that? 
You kno•w whAt that means, Smartyt ThR. t means that, aocol"ding 
to the record, l All STl LL THE POOL SI!ARK. Now \ 

Mrs.B ::: ( 'Hgg l1ng ) Well, glory be. When do I eee the moneyt Or 1e it 
a foregone conclusion thR.t you'-re gonna lose as soon as you 
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play Red - or some or them - the money' 11 change hAndel 

Mr.B:--- Ha. You haven't been around the pool hall in the first ol.B.ce 
to k.no·" what you're talking about: (Derrogatory:) Who I can't 
beat.. All you know is whA.t I tell you. (Pause) Anyway, I 
don't hafta play Red on this, not that I can't beRt him--
just a side game now and then, if I wanna.. I BEAT TtfE HOUSE. 
Tha.t' s why I got the parley. Any chump comes to town, oomee 
in, can put up professional money - match the pot, or match 
the original twenty - we start like that. I bout got enough 
tor a payment on that next cab already. AnotheT' couple months 
oughtta do it. 

Mrs .. B :~.:. - Or rack. you up tor the bust. 

U:r.B:---

Urs .B:: : 

Mr. B :---

~~~d A;~~~ ~~:~~ind!1~~~k ~~~~o~~m~o s!~~~~~r rs~~:h~
0

~:p~1-
mand:) Anyway, being a family man, I don't get to play all 
the chumps. Red took A. oat out fOT' eix-hun<lred bucks oouole 
weeks Ago, wanted to out into my pot -- notlolng how my game 
was off. I couldda added on anothel"' good chunk, xcept I WA.B 
all upset over you. (Leisurely:) He still not too happy 
cause I didn1 t play 1m. Couple othel"'s got larceny in their 
hearts, too -- not that it matters . 

(Big sigh) I just clln't see it\ All that money\ (Looks Rt 
h1m , BI G 11?1) Just don't seem REAL: Ovel' a little pool 
game •. Or right~ (Pause, retut>ne furiously to knitting) I'm 
not putting any stock 1n THAT until I SEE something. 

(Chuckles quietly blol)kin g off the sound; resigned concurrence:) 

Yeah ---

(Silence, both pl'ivately in thought. Mrs . B . shakes her head depl"e
oatingly once or twice. Mr. B., thinking and watching Mrs. B. 
in prefel"enoe to reading , is mischievously delighted:) 

You might know, though, there•re some hot mamtte'ud LIKE to GET 
some STOOl OUT of it. 

(He "'a.tchee her intently. She shows only the slightest willingness 
to forsake some deeply pereonA.l vein of thought.) 

(Pl"etends to note from magazine:) A big producer oanit let 
his perishables go to waste •.. just because the al"mY claims 
to be up tight, when there' re other 111a-rkets, says he-re. 

Mrs.B::: {Looks up sharply from what seemed a welling fury anyhow, self
oonsoiously scratohes under shoulder; rapid tire:) You know, I 
think. you're a liar--whA.t was that ~t {Casts about, all'eady shuf
fling off the sofa, sights the ashtray on the endstand; reach
ing and gripping it:) IN --- OTHER --- WORDS ( \ ZINGO \) ---

(Action: He sees the arm coming at>ound and hR.lf falls half throws 
himself over the outside arm of the accae1onal chai-r, ex-
clAiming: Hey ~ Augh --- ~ 

FACE-SMEAR, and ALL \ eh , Big Daddy? \ (And she is up with 
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fight, squeezes in close to sofa as if to mov it ~~wn and bending slightly but watching him) ;,.,. ;J~~~in~r 
g. I hope you broke youl"' neck~ And I got someth1n ei • 

het'e for you. (Moves sofa, t'eaching behind it) g se 

W.r . B:--- ~~:rambl7n) g !!P rolling magazine after a surpt"ised pause on 
real". ney, now, I don1 t GO tor th t \ (T 

steps in her di'l"eetion:) You watch you~self, :!:!nat ~~~ple 
(Aotion: ~~1~~~=~ ~~o~~u;~~~~t • 0 P01nts hwi th rolled magazine, e-

W: rs.B::: 

llr. B:---

tl rs .B::: 

~ g ver on er, She remains bent 
~ret', her reach halted, Wt'ltching him , T'eady to leap up 

~ tchuriosi ty girded. he takes a coup l e more eut"ious ' 
an~ reA.tening steps:) 

Bitch t You blowing your marbles (Shaking rolled maga:t1ne). 

~~;~~ t~ i_i th short club:) Don' tchu come over here __ _ 
( ittle shakily:) You better STAY over there • 
C~~ooft~sD~t~6~~ needle, holds it sho'l"t; daring brav.ery:) 

(A r~~d teet away; surprised shook turning to humor:) Oh, 80 

~~~t sca~:~b~t7e::~: eh? t You know Big Daddy don't go tor 

Whyt you a non-violent Negro all of a sudden? 

(Action: ~·,moves up with ._ pointing gestul"e as if oholted by what 
e s driven to BRy, and she re-sets to strike _ Pause _ 

but he recourses to studied contemplAtion, as if a silent 
commentary on her ludicrous postut"e.) 

"SCAREU BIT" (flnckingly) t That's because I ain't lAid t 

~;~/~~D\Y \~~~~rn\g ~~~ Ph~s~~e)n ;;!~~~gtha~gh andimtighty ,.~ug~~hod • ae no p y on me now. 

W:r.B:--- (IJ..ghtl,y amused:) You ct'a.z.y, woman You k: I ~~ip in f street-fighting, boxing ---·aside ;~: ma~~g ~~gt':an
ree o you, and being mean and honery. 

Wr s .B::: ~~~~~ ~~~!: ~ooEo~~!r~~k~1 ~~ ~~:Yt on m~ t You UAR t 1fhore-ohase1" 1 

(Action: He feints a rush, looking fieroe , and she does a nervo 
dance. Re lets out a gushy-breathed chuckle.) us 

Ha ~Hat I don't see you coming o..,er here BA.d Gu (0 
of reprimand, relenting tram braced readir\ess:) ~Ou ei ~h:~d~; 
civil and respectful, or you BOUND to T"Un on into this Stupid 
And see what happens. ' • 

(He is measuring the situation. She takes on slight mood of humor 
now, mot'e relaxed.) 

Wr. B:--- You bucking for a stomping, you know that, don' toha ~t 
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(Action: Here, sound of babies waking up beginning to cry assail 
them, and both look tnwR-rd doot"way T'SA.r left as she says:) 

Mrs.B::: Come ON \ This is part of your thet"apy. 

(He twists up hie amusement, poin'ting to the T"eat- doot"way. She 
shows some indignation about this directioning.) 

Ur.B :--- You were Just showing oft , any•n.Y -- to yout- altet--ego, Ot" 
something. You knClw I never t"aiee R hand to you (Fanning his 
leg with magazine). 

)lrs.B::: (Relenting, big ft"'wn at him, edging along sofA. retaining wea
pons:) Says you. (Goes freely oft') You've done wo-rse~ You 
skiT't-chaeer t (Over her shoulder:) BASTARD~· YOU mRde them 
WAKE UP ~ (To little ones with &A.rOA.Sm d1 rec:-ted bRek:) UOMlHE 1 S 
coming, bonlee --- po 111 tellas ---

{MT'.B. looks after herR mnment, standing, turning r estively, magn
t.ine-whipplng hie leg; turns back to last sea~, plops down, t"len 
t"etleoting about ashtt"A.y, hops up; r etT'ieves tray and sets it on 
neat"by end table. Sounds: • ltamR• s 111 m11.n --- precious pretty• 
et. Al .• Rnd humming, come from inner rear bedT'oom. He crosses 
to sofa,_ sits on fat" end then scoots to middle : ideA. o'f l"lose 
quartet"& to pt-eclude thl"owing. Resumes t"eading ; short lived, 
looks up, glancing toward dimly ligh ted doorway, then R.t door
way to his left, sits considering, rubs his chin; shortly, CRlle 
ln:) 

llr.B:--- Need any hel;>T 

Krs.B::: Where would I get itl (PAuse) Yeah, come het"e and t"r.tr.k Bdwin 
while I change EdwArd. 

Ut".B:--- (Tucks magtulne undeT' one arm getting up, moving unenthusias
tioalJ.,y; half to himself:) Oughtta be a law against •omen and 
babies. {A little loudet":) Some day I 1 m gonna be too big an 
enterprise to have to chAnge diapers and such. 

J.lrs.B::: (From within:) What's thatl Why don't you have yourself SUR
GlOATED, then? since I can• t EDUCATE the dunce --- ~ 

UT".B:--- {Passing tht"ough doot"way:) Now, nobody said anything like TtrAT. 

Aotion: {All quiet except baby-coddling sounds of 1\rs. B. tOT' a mo
ment, then heY" voice: •ow-ugh \11 (:from slap on behind), 
and ~Fighting:) 'KEEP\ YOUR\--- I<ANDS \ --- TO\--- YOUR
SELF • --- YOU ~ ---• And he comes running out:) 

llra.B::: (hom within:) Juat walt til I flnlah thla\ It I don't make 
you -- BOT"t"y --- ~ 

(He goes back in; shot"tly, t'Y'om goosing:) 

Eeeerk \ (Tlttera ourtly) Almond Black\ ---(Wordless) You Just 
wa.it til I finish this~ Het"e ~come baek het"e and t"Ock the baby, 

STUPID. 

(He re-entet"s room from doorway pause i fllgh 
begins, singing: "Da-de-da-da---" n(Sh 1 t. Shortly, humming 
Fade out as she tRkes up hum-song.) e a WAlking about). 

End, Act I Scene I 

Act I Scene II 

Scene : Small kitchen of the Blacks• cott 
Near oentet- is table with sugaT" ~:~· 00 Ti~e: Some minutes later. 
four cbairs in place. indexed . t t P, JAr And ')OUole flowe'f'S 
&ink, BOmB l"'eOently ~ashed O~th ~V~, refrigerAtor , Washing machine 
POT'tion of k1 tchen, recently was~ed ~i ~g on inside line across 
including some formula material A s ec in drainer near sink, 
With magat.1ne under arm places •it s t scene ohpens, Mr. B. enters 
down oup in a uo , a neAr ead or te.ble, sets 
fetching teab!g, e~o~~:r.,.!~;r re~~~e:e:i:"~ing ~~ttle from stove, 
sits et1M"ing a nd lonking ll t 'm~tgaz ine' eio:s:1 t~ ~=~r=~~s tea, 

Wrs .B::: (FT'om ott-scene:) 
Allie --- pour me some tea, will youf 

( Lookts) halt around, exagget"ntes annoyanoe· gets 
Mr.B:---

Mrs.B::: 

Ur .8:---

ques Want augat" or at"seniof ' up to fill re-

~~==~l~~r B::!:;d~la~d~~st hope you can trade the hair on your 

(Winces) You know I was Just Joshing Precious 
let you sweeten it ft"'m your GALL bladder. • llaybe I oughtto. 

(Silence. Here-seats himself. Shortly , Mt"s. 8. oomes thru dooT'way 
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o&t"l")"ing two sn>all bab;r bottles and looking a 11 ttle hag
gard, looks outtingly at him and, paaB1·ng to sink , pop s 
hi• on the ljead with one or the bottles.) 

(G"n~nta , f eeling head:) Ju~t what I needed, r1ghtt 

Aot1on: (He is tempted by hel" bending at sink but is oaught in 
gesture as sh e tut"ns qu1ok.ly; h e fei gns idle pla.y w1 th 
sug&t" bowl.) 

lll"s.B::: ( Bnatohing up kettla on etove:) Go ahead. I due you . 

Mr.B:--- (Looking up, mock sul"prlae:) Whatt What' smat ta with youT 

Mrs.B: 1: (K&kea pitiful innocence f'l"'wn) Oh, you wet"e Jus.t reaching 
tot" the eugar dish, won' tohut Go ahead, hA.ve some. 

llt".B:--- (Disgusted ollok) I wasn't REACHING ro,. anything. I was just 
--- Jea --- ( Geatul'ing abra-cadabra over aug~tr bowl). 

llrs.B::: Well--- (Bops him on head with bottle in other hand)--- that's 
Jm for good measure. 

Mr.B:--- (Feels head, making a little whine , but failure to block blow 
anno7a him; getting up:) Ohhh --- quick like a bunny , aln' tohat 

llre.B:~~- (Stepping baek with kettle in threatening position:) Just like 
JIUh&IUled All with a chump, champ. C1 mon. You big and bad. 
(Casting al"ound tot" another weapon as well) 

llr.B:--- (Springs into aotion sud denly , grabbing chair at other end) 
Oh, 7eah ---l Well, lets aee---

Krs.B::: (Fleeing as be moYea a couple steps toward her; screams:) 
Aaieee ~ don' tohu dare ~ (Both anaa out covering and guarding 
in epi to ot heavy kettle) I give up \ I g1 ve up \ 

Mr.B:--- (Lowers chair, stepping closer as she baoks to WA.ll(· chuckle s:) 
Yeahf How come you were talking so big Just THEN? Feints with 
lett hand) 

llre.B::: Aieee-eeEEE \ (:Approaching hysteria:) I give UHHR--UP \ 

llr.B:--- (Chuoli:Ung, goee baol< to table , gl&noing ovet" shouldet":) Nat
ural~ you do, you sneak. 

lll"O.B::t (KoYil)g baolt toward eink: ) Ho-ho, big brave warrior ---(PlAy.
tull:r plaintive:)--- picking on a 111 helpless per s on. (P ause ; 
re-sets kettle on stove , resuming bottle business:) That's all 
right, I • 11 haTe you eating ohoco late humble pie before the 
night' a over, ::rou watch. 

(Aot1on: Hie taoe twists into a frown; shifts magazine, stirs his 
tea. She makes taoe at him which he doesn't catch. She 
a1 te to tea, he looking around measuring her fo"r tt"icke ry. 
She d1splay_a big grin of appeasement t hen makes a nother 
face when he t"everts to magaz ine. He looks back ahal"ply: 
Saae business r eoeat1ng. In course of this, she ovet"-

sweetens teR. Shortly:) 

'Nhat' smatter, mAn, you got a crook in your neck? (Displays 
big smile:) Or do you Just !.D-OVE to see me smile? 

(Action: Tie turns away, then lonk.s back faklng bunny-quick smile) 

Ahhg --- ~ (Jumping back in chair; then embarras!'led rage:) 
YOU --- (Makes fist, rising to strike him but settles back in 
seat pouting under hls gAze) YOU--ou 1• OOOoo-uh, am I gonna 
ge t even with YOU one of these days t BULLY~ 

r .B:--- (Showing self- satisfied smile:) Shut up before you wake the 
twins, woman. 

Wr s .B::: I'll th"' one looks after them. (Stares nt him A.ggressively 
but he's not looklnB; eventunlly tastes tea :) Spheeew t Why 
didn• tchR tell me you• d sweetened the tea, IDIOT? 

(He looks up sharply, gesturing wordlessly in protest.) 

Ur.B:---

Ur s .B::: 

51 t there on your behind - (Gets uo to pour it out)- like a 
mot"on, don't say a THING. (Re-sets ouo and gets teabag) 

(Turning from magazine sharo ly to heY":) You know, every time 
you open your mouth you• re inching n.way at me, 1nrh1nohing a-
way, determined to inch me down to a nub . Up n.nd about, no-
thing makes you happier than to out down the cherry tree cutter. 
Only, you• d be the last one to admit it . And you talk A.bout me 
being over-assertive~ (Glares, then reverts sharoly to magazine II ' 
(Catches her brea th, puffing up, and makes a fa ce at hirn when 
he turns away) We ll, you could at least have TOLD me, DUNCE. 
(More sortly, peev1shly ind1gnant:) And I don ' t do Anything 
not in self defense. All that sugar wasted ---

(Aotion: He leans back. in ohait", head far over, looking at ceiling 
in outraged silence . She regards him deot"ecatingly ·while 
making ft"eah teA., sweetens 1 t standing up, and, preoccu.. 
pied by her own annoyance, almost nver-s"eetens it again; 
catching het"self, visibly relieved thA.t he isn1 t watching; 
gets milk from ref'rig, t"O-sents herself, stirs, sloe; p re A
ently gets OUl"ious About magAzine:) 

(Reaching and shifting magazine around to see:) What's that 
you' l"e eo INTERESTED inl (GlAnces ovet" page, exchRnges looks 
with him, and returns 1 t partially to his -reading posl tion) 

Y. r.B:--- So, you saw, didn' tcha.l 

M.rs .B::: I B-'lW. Act like you studying law. (Switch to serious nag:) 
You oughtta be studying how to get a decent j ob with some fu
ture in i t. (Pause; scorns his weary reaction to this) So, 
how oome you can l"ead about (l.1ock1ngly:) 1 Integration in Foot
ball' but you oan' t discuss anything about (Imi tAtlnp;:) INteg-
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ration with me? -- s ensibly for two minutes? 

Ur . S :--- (Soft ly:) BeellUSe you're stupid . Anyway, this is differ ent . 

W: r s.B:: : (Gives him deot"ecating look) I'Y stupid . (Increnulous tnne :) 
I --- me --- stupid --- t (Pause; points) YOU nughtta be IN 
a football. (Laughs} 

~t".B: --- (Soberly : ) I've thought about lt --as A. young man. 

Mrs. B::: They could use you for the p"rR.Ctice dummy --- hnnging by your 
Blaolt Powet" llne. 

Mr . 8: --- Funny, mama. And what would the PanAma Cana l do for an enoo're7 

Ur s . B: :: (Fake cough) Tl-tat'ud be no really BI G wo"rry. never had an 
EMOTIONAL problem, bnby . 

(Action: He gives her a mean look . She Wt"inkles her nose at him, 
but watches his reaction closely guardedly. She changes 
to sweetness, caresses his near arm. He flinches, lean
ing a·way ; smilingly:} 

Oh, I was Just kidding, or course, Sweethar- -ART. 

(He recovers gradually . She pAts and fondles his shoulder, smiling, 
but mischievously . ) 

I relllly believe you could be a good --- a good --- hummrom , 
l ets see --- umm --- What do they call the --- you know: The 
quat"terback w&lk:s up Ft.nd there's this (Gesturing:) BI--IG be
hind \1• 1 !1 (Laughs} 

Action: (He slouches and droops in chair, hauling the maga:z:ine off 
ln one hand, looking ceilingward, g lances A.t her, and looks 
away disgustedly; shortly, he perks:) 

Ur. B:--- He' a called the Center --- because he's the centr al f a ntasy 
of all the big-butt women ""tching. (Silent chuckles} 

l.1 t"s. B::: (Oerourt'ing smile) HA.- ha . (Reaches to pat him on the heRd and 
ge ts her at"m brushed aside) Oh, my\ so t ouchy. 

(Action: They have a 11 ttle gazing o l.B.y, she making happy tease 
faces, he en"-uring . Shortly, she stT"ikes a contemp l ati ve 
pose , regarding him cllnically:) 

Say, in that gRme last weekend - t'emember7 - WRB thA.t thing 
kept sailing across the screen any t-elRtion to you t- head? 

Mr. B:--- (Closes his eyes, i ncling1ng his head til hls left, looking at 
het" pretension of being 1n muffled stitche s. Shot-tly:) 'Rhen 
a re you gonna give that wig bn.ck to the floot- mop? (LAu ghs 
restrainedly) And make sut-e you wash the braim•ash suds out 
first. (Leans away sli gh tly, looking sidelong fo r reaction) 

lr11 . B: :: (Makes t'ace, sttok.s out tongue gathering s.nd yanking at a fist
ful of her halt":) This is my NATURAL HAIR, smarty. There t 
See7 You like it. You KNOW you like it. (Caresses his arm, 
T"Ubbing in the tease) 

r.B :--- (Flinching and moving his arm:) Yours maybe; NATURAL 1 t AIN'T. 

r1 .B::: (Affects aloofness) You' t"e just jealous --- stnoe konkaleen 
went outta style (Chuckles}. 

r.B: --- You ain 1 t never seen me •1th no konk, woman. 

re . B::: 

Mr.B:---

rs . B::: 

Mr.B :---

lllre .B::: 

Hmmm. Maybe yes, maybe no. (Reflects) Come to think or it, 
the only kind I've seen you with were KONKS. (Laughs} From 
one-Jukebox honk.ytonks {Laughing and teasing his arm again). 
Tell, the truth, now (Shaking him for at~entiveness and smil
ing grandly:) You 1 ve never had a woman with everything I have, 
have you? The truth t 

(After admitting a pause:} Including you, l"ightf (Pauee; 
ducking away Fl a she rises up: ) NO , I usually out- ran the1 T' 

broomsticks. 

(Standing antj slapping at hin1 repeatedly:) You worthless 
ninny~ (PA.use; fUmes with hands on hips, plops down) 1 1 11 
--- Humph t I could tell you something t 

What aboutT --- yout" two-legged boyfr1ends7 

(~4omentat"ily putz.led:) 11 Two-legged 11 7 ---UGH~ (Pause, trowne) 
Thatl s what you think. I could've said yes, but mama didn't 
ra1 se no fool. Men like you always think you got it all. 

W. r .B :--- (lltschievous) Why did you say yes when you said yeaT 

Yrs .B::: (Indignant pose, hands on hips} IIA-IIA --- DIDN'T--- RAISE--
NO --- FOOL, Fool. 

Wr.B:--- 'Nho' s a foo11 

Wrs .B::: You MUST be a fool if you don 1 t b1ow why you OA.rr1ed on the way 
you did until--- t (I..Rughs; gives him an apoeasing smile) 
What was 1t you said? (Reflecting) Some poetry you used to BAy. 

(She seems aUght in the eyes, smiles, a smile that trembles with re
membrance of elation and teAsing T"eoollect1on. He seems to 
dread the recall but co11ks An eAr curiously.) 

Something about --- Oooooo ~ what ---1 Oh, 1ee 

(And the elation opens lli"the flower in/of the panther:} 

11---A shadow on 
the sun into which my loneliness f11;s lilte the lAst pieee of 
A long pu:z:.z.le" and "---A soarltllng wlne of Eros beneath the 
skin of heavy evening shadow 11 • (Chuckles thT'OAtily) MY t some 
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lover\ (Chuclr.les again, acting girlish; playfully:) Such a 
shady lito you led \ 

llr.B:--- (Irresistably mischievous:) I had to go into the deep valley 
ot the shadow to get you, d1dn 1 t IT 

Kra.B: :: (Swoons 1n grievous bathos and makes a fist, reaching to bop 
him on the head:) Ugh !hh \ when the:r were giving out brains--- I 

(Action: He tries to smother his humot", looking at but obviously not 
conoentt-at1ng on the maga~1ne. She makes a face watching 
him and shakes her head.) 

All right, genius, as I mentioned before: Where• a the mar.oolaf 
(Tapping the table with the back of one extended hand:) And 
J'OU1 ve obviously been holding out it you've got what you say 
you've got going at the pool hall, so lets have a olean toT'k
over heT"e. (DellberA.te honer1nesa:) I bet on one Eight Ball 
in the center pocket two yea:ra ago, and that hotshnt• a still 
doubtful. I'm not taking any side bets. 

(Aot1on: He oollA.pses into a slouch, looking ott with grievance. 
She l"eaohee other hand over to point in palm.) 

llell ---1 

(He reaohea slowly into his pants pook.et and brings out a •ad or 
billa depositing it in her hA.nd, then gets uo slowly, 
while, with sr)me visible satlsfaotlon, she makes rough 
count. He moves to•R.rd inner door.) 

lib ere 70u go 1 ngl ( !.Do lti ng up) 

llr.B:--- (Over shoulder:) To bed. I'm tired. (Turning:) And don't 
forget to put a little money in the business maintenance fund. 
And JUST REllEMBER, when I get the second cab - the slde bet -
Just t'emember you called 1 t oft. (Turns after a moment) 

)(yoa.B::: (Takes 1n a big bt'eath, blinks furiously) OH \here --- ~ 
(Sepat'ating a couple bills And thrusting her hand out sacri
ficially with them, bringing the hand baok tn cheok their de
nomination again, then re-thT"uat.) And I told you there• s nn 
Integration aho" on ---(Glances at "ateh)--- nretty s()on. 

Mto.B:--- (Take a a couple steps back and snatches billa from the hand & 
turns going away; at dooto:) I don• t OA.l"e. I'm going to bed. 

llrs.B::: (Gathers up b1lle hurriedly, rieing the while And loolr.1ng a
bout to see what se ought 1.a to do befol"e leaving:) Ahhh ---
you oan stay up with me and wRtoh 11ii-it, bay-beeEE, honey---l 

llr.B:--- (Paused with door pArtly open) I'd REALLY ratl1or go tn bed. 
I sat with you and "atohed that lovey-dovey stuff. {Rubs his 

forehead) I'm tired. Goodnight. (Pushes through dnorway) 
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Wra . B::: (Scrambling about With some Rnl<iet7:) Allie, wa-AIT. Allee
eEEE--l Don• t go to SI.EE-EEP. (She spends some moments put
ting things in ordet', oupa and saucers 1n sink., l"'Una "ater on 
them, stacks them in dl"'alner, puts milk in t"et'rlgeT"atol"' , "!pes 
table, ·etc., puts light out on leaving. 

Aotion: (Soft beat of Aft'lcan drul'ls, very slow; sound of shower. 

wrs .B::: 

Voioe: (Llttle scream) AieEE ~ Allee-EE \ 

Drum( a): Tempo increasing, rhythm expanding. 

Voice: (Girlish tittering) OOOooooon---AH \hh --

Voice: (Mischievous male chucl.les) 

Telephone: Rings --- --- Rings ---

Sound of shower ott, t1tteT's and ohuokllng heard in tone 
ot breathless aot1vity. 

(From w:ithin, less enclosed:) 
swet' it. Uay be mother ---

--- --- Ring --- --- Ring ---

Oh, the phone t I 1 d bettel" an-

Lir . B:--- Ugh ~hM Damn. 

Wr s . B::: (On phone within:) Hello---? --- Oh, Alioe, ho" are youT --
--- No, not asleep, yet --- --- Ye a . --- --- Well, yeah, I Wile 
thinking about watching it, but Allie, he - well - you know how 
he is. --- --- Hummm? --- --- Well, I'm sure we will. Is 1t on 
yetl --- --- A few minutes? ( Gl"oans) --- --- Yeah, I guess we 
should. --- --- Ye-es, well, REAL!.l!, I had every INTENTION of 
"atoh1ng it ---(BY"eak, aside:) Go turn on the TV, Allie. 
Because, well, one nevel" knows hnw important something like 
that could be. (Glee1'ully:) AIID llixie llaxie, too, don't :rou 
kno" 1 ~ ( Tl ttet") --- --- Sure --- 8UU-Ut"e, O'f course --- --
Ye-es, but "hen you 1 toe in this SITUATION, don•tchu know ---lt 
Just a minute. (Aside:) Allle-eee, go turn on the TV-EEEee t 

Mr.B :--- STOP\ kicking me •. 

Yrs .B::: Well, go turn it &WW-ON \ (In phone: Titters:) He's so l&t7--
What1s thatl --- --- Oh, whias Saturday night? --- Sut-e t I 
guess. Why' not n --- --- Unnn --- Exeuse me, Alioe. (Aside:) 
Allie ~ Get UP \ --- Get UP ~ and turn on the TV-EEEeee \ 

Ur.B:--- (Groans) 

Lt l" s .B::: SOt't'y, Allee. Sure, why not~ glad to have you- oh- m:r house 
OT' your houael 

Ur.B :---

Urs.B::: 

~1 

(Rousing:) A man gets married, he Uvea in his WIFE'S house--

OH'!II --- Just go turn on the TV. Sorry, Alice. It's this big 
baby or mine --- --- Over here, then \ OK. --- --- Oh, Just fine \ 
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Fast asleep. --- --- Ummm. How• s Jaket --- --- Yeah? (Giggles) 
--- --- You know it, toot --- Umm, yeah, he's poking out to 
the livingroom --- --- About SADIE? no, what? --- --- No, you 
didn't\ (Giggles) Wha--! --- --- --- (Titters) Rea---! ---
You don't mean it! \ --- Really! --- No fooling! (lAughs) llell, 
I 1 11 be ~ --- --- You meA.n ---1---

Blow dim-out (Conversation continues:) 

--- That girl is ALWAYS coming on~ --- OOoooohh-weeee ~ --
Unnnn, yeah. --- You know it, too ! --- --- Unhunph . I can• t 
wait unt11 --- --- (lAughter and tittering) ---

Scene: Llvingroom ot the Blscks. Time: Uomen't.s latet". As scene ooens 
Y:r.B. comes through front doorway lett, turns on pole lftmp, And 
mo ves slowly toward TV. He ls Wefl,ring housecoat & slippers. 

llr.B: --- (Big sigh) Taint one thing it's another. INtegrl\tion ehow 
(Gestures deprecatingly at television set), hoity- toity eA.l"ly
pearly and l.ate-I-lDveilYou show. I 1 d like fol" once to have this 
thing show a SHOW-tiE show. (Pause, bends to turn on TV; s t.rR. ight
ening up, gt'unts:) And I just turned thirty . (Pause, WA.tohes TV 
f l1eket') I think when INtegration comes, just to be wicked, I'm 
R!!:ALLY gonna go down to ---

(Action: Mt's. B. oomee thru ft'ont left doorway, tightening r obe 
belt, patting hair, eto., heArs him talking to self, holds 
up short and watches him curiously, then slowly moves up 
at an angle behind him trying to hear plainly ,pR.t he 1 s 
BAying.) 

the Roxie and see if they SHOW what 
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the7 aa,y the7 show: Tho ae STRIPPERS ( Ge s turee at lape le or 
eoat and does a little step) --- and laugh at those stupid 
jet'ks in th e gaT"ter line. (Cut"t chuckle) Of course, I could 
pick up on something like that around down by the pttol hall 
area, eXcept ro lk.s a t"Ound there tulla eensot'ship --- else I 1 d 
go get in the blackout, swim in some cra~y t"h.ythms , I bet ---

Action: (Mrs. B. has Ot'ept up almost to his heels, straining to 
heat". He pinches his eyes and grunts, Rfter glancing at 
rolling TV picture.) 

Wrs . B: :: What on EARTH you talking to yout'self about, Almond? (Shoves 
h im away:) Move. (Bending to adjust TV; no sound but stAtia) 
Un. You• re just gonna HAVE TO go up on the t"oot and do some
thing about that antenna. (Glancing R.t him as he shuffles & 
couple paces, stt"etohing and pinching his eyes:) And I Just 
wonder when you're gonna atop acting the tool and go have your 
eyes eXamined. 

Mr.B: --- O!Rlf turning) And I've been telling you ---

Yrs.B : :: (Joining in:) I don't need no 
g lasses. Yeah. Famous last wal"T"iOt" words. (Ceases to tinket" 
with TV, straightening up; SeT"ious t"ept"imand:) And 1f 10U1 d 
listen to me as much as I have to llsten to rou we could get a 
lot of improvements around here. (Pause, glanoes at TV) 

Wr.B :--- Yeah, well, as soon as XOU start PRACTICING what I pt"e&ch, I'll 
start USTENING to you. 

Mt's.B ::: ( l.Doks at him and frowns, t'eturns to adjusting TV : ) OR t i t• s 
not even on the right channel~ (Flips k.nob) 

(Announoet"s: The folbwi ng demonstt'a---/ -- we I ---thank you, la--/ 

You sut"e been acting stt'Rnge these last few days. I aut"e hope 
--- PlEASE \ don't go get hung-over a ny El!OTIONAL pit\ Not ANY 
kind or breakdown --- before THEY get big enough at least I can 
get a baby-sitter if need be so I can go to wort -- dt"iTe the 
cab, or SOIIETI!ING. 

Mr.B: --- (Paused neRr the ooc . chair , turned, now steps baok quickl.7:) 
Tell me , does that EVEil .• leave your mindl Does it EVER leave 
your mind1 ('Pointing in het" face at close range as she stands 
s ligh tly in awe; TV rolling, sound inaudible). 

a.trs . B::: (Self-oonscious pretense:) What, honey? 

~ r.B: --- You know DAIIN well whRt I'm tal.lting about\ (Excited:) eiiOtional 
hungup ~ In the first plaoe, now, that's something ElSE rou onl.7 
HEARD about, and I've TOLD you --- t 

l.trs . B::: (Some exasperation:) Hush, honey. Lets wa.toh TV. You didn't 
tell me much, any"ay. It was your lAte motht!'r, and I'ra just go
ing by what she said was said. (SttLrts to t'etut"n to adjusting 
but he grabs her arm) 

Wr.B :--- SHE t d1dn 1 t even muoh know~ And YOU~ ---(shaking A. finget" in 
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her race and sounding enraged:) --- I've told you befol"e: 
That yeaT' I was eliminated trom the qual"ter-t'imtls of the 
Gloves in Chicago, ~ was SEVENTEF;N, and 1 t was a PHYSICAL 
breakdown~ A PHYSICAL breakdown._ __ t'l-om exhaustion. I got 
an inJection, slept coming be.ck, and spent the next TWO DAYS 
!~~~~~And, aside trora that, I've ha-rdly been sick: a day in 

MT's.B::: (Casting about as it tor a •ay or escape; humble-like:) \fell, 
I Juat happen to think --- being I Just finished talking to 
AUCE, the way you've been carrying on about that--- (Lifts 
hand and intetTupts him as he 1 s about to launch:) Yeah, I --
I know what you SAID --- because you d1dn' t eat, didn't trA.in 
r1~t; you wandel"ed around the atl"eets in a daze, and all --
be~ause or this out-ot-this-wnT'ld pl"ett1er-than-11fe girlfriend. 
It s always a woman, ian' tit, Almondf (Interl"upts again, in
sistent app:eaaement:) Yea~ or course, I know it must be pT'ett1 
bad when you miss getting somebody you mustta wanted l"eal big 
AND being SOWE.BOOY k1nda impol"tant A.fteT' a fashion like that ~--

Mr .. B:--- (Studies her some moments, she looking uo guardedly at h1ra. Re 
has settled down somewhat but 1sn1 t sul"e how to tA.k~ her fol
low-up) You 

1
just remember: That I maT'ried EXACTLY who I wan

ted to marry • And I 1 m sleeping w1 th EXACTLY •ho I want to sleeo 
w1 th ~ And no woman's got rae hung-up 1n the head OR BETWEEN . HER 
LEGS but YOU ~ YOU ~ t"e my KA.NG-UP ! And I am not a torc~-car~ier l 
I am ~OT over-sensitive about THAT that happened way-ott-&:-gone· 
I don t need sympathy about it. I All NOT a weakling~ That donl 
make me a weakling. And OON 1 T glve me that lofty tolerant atti 
tude &bout it ~ ( Fu:rther attempt at sobriety:) You ,an bring 1 i 
up as often as you like; I'm not gonna say ANYTHING --- until 
the one time you t"Ub 1 t on me once roo often, THEN --- __ _ 

llra.B::: (Indignation in subdued tone:) I won't EVER bring it up AGAIN 
Allie B. Of course, you're the one always say 1t doesn't mat' 
ter, doesn't bother you. And maybe 1 t wouldn't except 'for wh;t
ever else 1s bothering you. (More assertive:) Somet~lng' s been 
EAT;NG at you ever since we I ve been married I seems to me. I 
can t help but wonde'l" about thing s like that. (ThT"'wing h~~tnds 
up wearily:) Heaven knows, I don• t know what• s eating you ~ __ _ 
~oept --- (Pause, 1nveT'ted e.xpl1o~~ttion; feels 1t way out:) __ _ 
Billy business ---(Returning to TV adJusting:)--- you oioked up 
with this Afro-Corps bunch-- about BlACK this, BLACK that ___ t 

(Mr.B. has dl"itted back: toward the occasional chair, looking peeved, 
makes a face when she mentions Afro- Col"ps, glances around 
and shakes his head weightily as he takes his seat. Nrs, 
~;r i!a~~~~fing before television, adjusting and glancing at 

HOPE all this 1sn' t just because you don't go to the pool hall 
as much as you'd like .. IS 1tf 

Ur.B :--- No, 1 t ian• t. 
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U.l"s . H:: : (?athetio-toned concession:) It lt l s, mAybe you Just oughtta 

llr.B:--- (Strained re-aff1mation: ) 

l!re.B::: Well ---

said 1t ISN'T. 

(Announcel': The following program is b-rought to you in LIVI NG color.) 

i!-- whatever 1t is (sigh) I sure don 't want to be the BUTT 
of 1 t t (Pause) Hunph. Well, guess t'ol' us thRt meRns there's 
gonna be a WHITE-IN ot the show . 

(Ja:zz.y music in nostalgic vein follows during pattern display, then 
scene ot large group meeting comes on-crunet'a.) 

Or, maybe the UVING color 1 ll be grAy, eh, Allie B. -- since it'S 
an (Teasing playful with a chuokle:) I Ntegration show . 

(Camet'& moves U'O to the stage on which vRr1ous d1gn1 tarles al"e seated 
Mrs. B. gives A last touch then stands, stepp1ne h ack fol" 
his approval:) 

OKT Allie ---1 

Yr .B:--- (Makes an indifferent gestu-re) I'm tllinking or go ing to bed. 

Action: (Camet'a focusses on R big da:rk man coming nn in AfricAn 
get-up.) 

U-rs.B::: (Excitedly:) Oh ~ It' s M1x1e Maxie~ (Swoon •ith clap nt' hands) 
OOHhhhhhhh ---- WOK AT THAT BEAU-TI-F\JL COSTUME \ Allie, look ' 

Aclt1on: (Mr .. B. is watching Mrs . B. with sad am.q,zement, casta a look 
at TV, frowns predlsposedly. Urs. B .. rushes, baokpeddling 
acl'oss the T'OOm and brings up a straight cha11", nlaoine; it 
a few teet from TV, then decides to squeeze in w1 th Mr. B., 
ends up sitting 1n his l.A.p. Ueanwhile pictu-re of TV person 
tills soreen, very black, smiling whitely, R.nd Mrs. 8 .. re
peats his name idollzlngly , MM_ix1e Uax ieeeeeeee 11

, while MT'. 
B. groans, wearing oermanent annoyance and looking longing 
toward sofa.) 

(Mixie l.laxie: Jjello, there, I'm Mixio Maxie --- / WARM & IDOLIZING 
GREETINGS FROIJ HIS IMMEDIATE AUDIENCE/) 

J.iT's.B::: (Giggles, claps her hands sharp ly, kicking up her legs, etc.:) 
Ohhhh --- he' a so t'unn--nny-eeeeEEEE--- ~ 

(Mr.B. gets up, 11 tting heT' and dumping heT' 1n the seat, going to 
sofa.) 

(P la1nti ve:) Al.-leee eee-ee--- 1• (51 ts oou ti ng at him a moment 
then ge ts up, -removing to straight chAir, pokes her tongue At 
him and makes a raoe) 

(JUx1e W.ax1e: --- your host for the 
evening. /I!ORE OF SAME FROM AUDIENCE/) 

He 1 s so CUTE~ 
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(llixie !Jaxie: I see we have a lot of old friends het>e tonight. /BIG 
WHOOP FROM AUDIENCE, !lrs . B. joining in. l.!r. B. site 
ourled on sofa looking pA.tently outraged/ 

If I had known so many of my aoolaudlng fans would 
show up I could 1 ve BA.Ved some money /MORE OF SANE/ 

First, let me wel.oome you one and all to 'Pleroont 
Hall /9UGHT RUFFLE THRU AUDI ENCE & gigp: lee in l1v-
1ngroom/ I hope you' 11 forgive my starting things 
or on a note of humoT" /IJJUO APPROBATION/ as you knotJ, 
humor is my line, and in fA.ct 1 1 ve Just been invited 
to stump the panel on Guess-~hat-Show! / / I might 
as well go naked foT" all the money I'm gonna Win/ / 
Can you imagine anybody not k.nolflng w~o invented 
talk-ins at KKK ralllesT / / In fact, because or 
my great renown Anrt abounding fame (Blows on !1nger
nR1ls, ete.)/ /I've suggested they invite my UN
DERSTUDY --- (Pause) --- DAmmy Savie/ / The idea 
is to dim the lights And have one of' those costumes, 
not quite a !1 t, lllte they used to use ln old mon-
ster pictures/ / Inside that we'd come on piggyback/ 

/ with me on top/ BIG AUDIENCE REACTION, l!re. B. 
joining ln. Ur. B. lndlsposed to contribute R.ppre
oia tion, but squirming a bit/ 

You've probably noticed how those monsters are always 
draf!ging their feet / I the shoes belong to the big 
guyf f 1 t 1 s ln the contract/ I I 1 m sure you 1 ve no-
ticed how these monsters al"e always returning/ / 
t hat little guy doesn 1 t always make lt, though/ / 
Several quicksand pl ts alwAys get aooldenta lly filled-
in every month on mons ter picture locA.tions / / by 
l1 ttle guys & pro forma tombstones/ / These 11 ttle 
guys weT"e known in the trade AB '"" were-wolves --- be
cause o~ the attran·uon they had for golddlp;p:eT'S --
uh, silver mentors?/ / Well, sometimes the chicks 
were called the PRfi;MIUM undel"tn.k.ersl I That's why 
there aren 1 t many short guys ln movies today/ / Im
agine being the sexy half of a mons tel" with that kind 
of wido ... • s endowment/ I 

I had a friend once/ / economy-sized fellow/ / about 
twice my r egular/ / light-complexioned/ / was on hie 
way to being the uopet" part or a staT' in monster pic
tures/ / then midget wrestli ng caught on/ / he ad
justed/ /Put on a little more welght & became a dieo 
jockey/ I 

Seriously, folks /AUDIENCE POO-POOS/ Oh, you don't be
lieve it, huh! / UG'IT LAUGHTER/ 

(Soberly:) Well, as A matter of fact, we ARE going to 
get quite a bit more serious -- because we have a var
ied program; on our stage --- on our s tage toni ght are 
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several prominent guests who' re golng to add:reas us on 
a matter dear to the heart of each ot us: The subject 
of Brotherhood in the matter of Integt"ation. 

Kr.B:--- (Groans, shifts himself as if about to leave) 

(llaxie: That's •hy we asked you here, A.nd I'm sure that• a whr 
you braved the night to get here. So, without fUrther 
ado, I'd llke to intt"oduce one of the outstanding lead
ers in the fi eld of human relations, tor many years 
Chairman of the IntegTation Sogiety of America, authol" 
or the out"T'ent best aeller, Black. on White & ~ !!.!.!.! 
-- well known to all of you ,~ally"'To'iiTtnave to e
numerate his long llst or achievements-- your friend & 
mine, Dr. Freedman Doodbleok --- fAPPLAUSE/ 

Mra.B ::: (Clepping) Oh, Dr. Doodbleok •. (Gets up and turns around the 
tlool" with nervous exei tement:) Ohh--- that Maxie\ he's so--
( Wordless, swoons throwing up arms) 

Action: (Ur. B. knots himself as if 1n defensive huddle, seated on 
edge of sofa, looks longingly toward door'lfa.Y tront left. 
Suddenly they reali e that Dr. Doodbleok is speaking but no 
sound is coming forth.) 

Hey~ What• a this~ (She rushee to TV fretfUlly try1ng to adJuat 
sound, casting strained looks at lJT".B., her mind app&l"entl.Y on 
the antenna but:) Now, what on EARTH ia •rong1 

Action: (While Urs.B. continues trying to AdJust the TV to aound un
heard words ot Dl". Goodblack, Mr.B. unknota hiraaelt' on the 
sofa and stretches out, head back. lege extended. Krs.B. 
cut"sea: 11 0amn this thing• ~pounds the cabinet with her 
fist. Shol"tly, the announoel" bl"ealta 1n:) 

Announcer: Due to techn1cRl difficulties, we seem to haTe lost the 
sound portion of our pl"'gram. The trouble 1a not 1n 
your sets. Do not adJuat your sets. Meanwhile we will 
continue to bring you the picture portion until the dif
ficulty has been cot"rected. We repeat: Do not adjust 
.J'OUl" sets. 

llr .B:---

Mrs.B ::: 

l.lr.B:---

(Disgustedly:) Ohhhh 

No, don• t adJuat it, just turn it off. Leta go to bed. 

Oh, you be quiet, Allle B. (To the announcel":) 1ih1 d1dn' t JOU 
say that 1n the first plaoef (Tl"ies to l"e-adJust adjustmenta; 
pauaea, looks at piotul"e:) What do you suppose he's B&71ngt 
( Naggy:) As a ma tt;el" of rae t, we onu ld USE a new 'fV &l"Ound heT'e. 
(Steps bA.ok from TV; to Ol". Gooc\blltok:) You aul"e got a b1g aou1b, 
not to be malting any noise, mA.n. (Giggles; a1gha) Yeah, aa;rbe I 
we just as well--- (Tut"ns it ott & turns towal'd Ul". B.) I won
der whRt he was saying. ( Lonke questioningly at llr.B.) 

(Has Jumped up and wa.its to take hel" hand:) Pl"oba.bly Just a -re- 1 



!&rs.B::: 

Wr.B:---

Mr s .B::: 

llr.B:---

Mrs . B:: : 

Mr.B: - --

Mrs. B: :: 

hash ot some at the a tuft we have on record Bround here. (Moving 
her ott by t~e hand to doorwAy) 

(Pulls back R Uttle) Oh, you kno ·• ---(HRlting)--- I'll bet 
~l~:~~~n~a~~~mi"t:-cR~E~~uses self:)--- But it it isn't working 

You might be interested to know I've heard several lectures by 
t he gentlemRn. (PR.uses at pole lAmp) 

Really? WhenT Where? Oh, I mean, I've heR.rd OF him, too, but-
~~~!~a~~0;:k~-I~;;' s his position? OH ~but he must be pro 

~~rt!~ :ii~t~~~e j~~:r·vations. (Clicks pole lamp switch, giving 

Oh --- ReservAtions ? (Pnssing t hrough doorway) WhenT Where did 
you say you met him? 

At the Cot'ps, dear. He used to speak at our rallies now&: then. 

Oh. Then he' s sort ot a radicaU 

UGHTS FADE DOWN ---

Mr . B: --- Not what I would oall a radical. He's an intellectual-- work
ing out his idea and ---

End, Aot II Scene I 
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Act II Seene II 

Time: Much later that night . 
Scene: The same; L/R in darkness; action takes plaoe in bedrooms. 

Action: (Sound ot crying baby; sounds: thru ser 1es of waking rous
ing groans fY"om MT's . B. Heavy sleep sounds and snoarlng 
from Mr. B.) 

Mrs .B::: Ohhhhh--- It's just a bad drerun, I'm sure, A ni gh tmare. The 
babies aren 1 t REALI.X CT'ying. 

(Some more pathetic protests; ligh t comes on in the Blacks ' bedroom 
which is seen reflecting in pA.ssageway of door, front left.) 

I was JUST UP ten minutes ago --- see ing after them . (Pause; 
crying now continuous , Just one of bnbies) Ohhhh --- Mercy --
Mercy --- Give me strength . The good with the sweet, Ant'\ All 
that. 'The good with >,he SWEET'? (Laughs) I fe e l just like a 
sleepwalker. That b i g UBlY rascAl enoaring thru it all'. (Into 
children's room:) Oh, my poor darlings --- ohhhh --- mommie' s 
gonna t ake care or Everyshing . Here, now, lets see whB.t' s 
Wt"ong . t!omm1e 1 s here, don't cry --- poor lll)..q bRy-beee ---

Mommie1 s gonna put her lil lumpkin--- OOoohh ~hh"' -"eeee --
we've made quite a lot~ Well, BDnna get heR. 1"resh oleAn out
fit, that's what (JI.oving around), a whole new outfit for her 
1il man~ He such a cute 1il man, yes he is, he is that~ 1{e a 
out<;! li l mA.n, aWl'i ght, awright . (Sounds, other: footsteps, 

~~~~~go~8!~;in~a~~d i~~~hi~~~e~o~;r;n~~u ~~~~~ ~~!~e 8~~n~~r b~~; 
WORLD . Goor.hie-goochie --- he got R. great b i g handsome em1-ile 1 
Yes, he has; he gonnA be su~h A. BI G \.fANDSOME Y..AN s ome day, just 
llke he daddy --- A. bee- eeg T'ascal ~Yes, sir; yes h e i s. P.ut 
he gotta get he sleeo, so he can GROW tl'ee-IG, and STRONG, a bee
IG strong hAndsome man. Up he go now. (Moving around ) Momrnie 
gonna take he on a long trip --- a long , long trio with she. 

(She stA.rts to hum a little, mixed with la-te- t ai little T'A.ttle 
belle heaT'd intermittently tor next few moments .) 

Now he gonna go to sleep like R nl-ice lil fellA. {BA.by ~ries 
out as if in protest) Ohhhh--- ~nn 1 t he 'lt'Rnna go to sleep for 
mommieT (Tone loses some sweP.r.ness:) Come on , honey-(very 
sweet: )-bbba-unch. (Protest) !!.omrnie gutta go to s leep SOUETIME 
toni-ight. You don't think mommie shou l d sle-eepl AWT"ight, 
mommie gonnn stq,y ri ght here-, right here with her lil man nnrl 
keep watch. OK? Now , close y"ur ~yes . l...a-tn-te-tA-tR.A.A --
(Titterl1.ke) You see, 1 1 m still here. (!lnre) OK, c. lo-ose the 
eyes --- y es , thR.t 1 s a good. boy. Onoo-kaa-n.y. ThAA-Mtt; 1 s rii
iight. Now, go-ocoo to slee- eeeeep. (!.fume) 

(She <'!ontinues hum-singing, pau sing i nterm1 tte ntly, lao sing silent ; 
crying intones, sl'le r esumes same ; T'epeR.t. Presently, a l l 
grows quiet, exr.ept for s l eeo sounds of Mr. B. 1n adjourning 



room. She removes trom vigil to the bathroom; shortly muffled 
flush , n~nning wo. tel", exits; goes to check bA.bies:) 

Hummm. All's quiet. Thank goodne ss Edwin diOn' t wA.ke up. 

(She moves softly back to bed; llght goes out. Moments intervene. 

.tl"e.B::: 
I 

Stage dark. Shortly, waking cry ln baby's room.) 

OHhhhhh---- no-ooooo--- not AGAIN t Now i t 1 8 Edwin t I t 1 8 a 
ni ghtmare. I've sinned. (DrRgging up) l!'hy did I EVER become 
a mother?\ (Light comes on) Ohhhh --- foolish, foolish, weak 
girl'. (To Mr.B. who remA.ln8 in heavy sleep:) WAKE UP t you---\ 
you --- '· Ohhhh , nevemlnd t Sleep your dog, you evil nut ~ 
(Moving to babies• T"oom again:) All T"lght, Edwin •. dea--e&T"T'rr-
Mommle's coming ---(Effort, but falling success at sweetness:) 
I mlghtta known--- Mommle' s coming, mom"l1e' 8 always awake, reAt\r 
and willing. Ohhhh--- look at hl-imm. (Sweet eympRthy:) 'Poor, 
poor fells., he can't sleep? What• smatter , bay-bee, cA.n 1 t slee
eepl Ohhh, what a sha-ame - it is - a aha-arne. Hummm. Well, 
mommie 1 a gonna rook he. (Hums: la-ta-te} Ohhh, he so sleee
eeepy, look at he~ (Tltterlike; squeaky voiced:} 1-'e can haT"dly 
keep he eyes open (More coaxing humol"). lA-tn-te-ta-ta --
slee-eepy tii-ime, sle-EEEE-eepy tii-lime --- la-ta-te-ta----
( Hum- singe a while then lapses into silence. ) 

(Onl,y sound is u r.B.' s heavy sleep. U:rs.B. movesquietly back into 
bedroom. li'eT'e, Mr. B. is heaT'd mumbling in sleep:) 

f.A,r .B: --- Mmmm-muT"toy-mmubuT"r- shhha---o labunm1, ola.-mrbmm-mur---

Y.l"s.B::: (Groans, paus es, listens) Wonder lf h e 'll answer lf I ask him 
a pointed question. (Pause) What're you dreaming about, Allie, 
honey? Stalking lions 1n the jungle? On the tall or some sleek 
black. thing? -- two-.leggedf Becoming lteepeT' of the Stool from 
the grMt Odebayo7 (Hig'l-pitched female disguised voice:) Oh, 
Almond--- honnnn-nneeeeee, how rtbout a nl-lce cuppa tea, 81-ig 
Boy-oyT (Pause; continued heavy sleep; l'lt>re o'!' roughly SAme 
voice:) You dreaming bout me, 4onn-nnee, bay-beeeEEEl WhAt's 
my nR.mel (PA.use; more:) Remember where I live? ('PA.use) Tui, 
!.Us-tuhhh--- (Pause) 08 1• I muetta forgot my purr-urrse 1, J.~ow
EVUH dld ah mAn-age to do thaA.aa-at. (PAuse; big gruff r:honey 
man voloe:) Thirteen ball in dub side, dere, mAn -- uh -- 1n 
duh oot'1ndel", I means. 

Mr.B:--- Ummmm-murble-mmm-shoutn-nn-mmmm --- ughh--- ThAt you up, honn? 
Ummm-murmu-shhh--- Babies wake? (Sigh) Ummmm-ma. You fin
ished loooknnnggg arfttrrrdtimmmmm---l 

(Llght goes out, sound nr Mrs.A.'e sigh, get';ing ln bed.) 

Tharrrrtohuuuumm, Hershhhhhh---ba---7 (Pause} YoufinnnehhhhdddT 

Ml"s.E::: (Resoundingly:) YES\ 

MT".B:--- Youdonnnnhhhat'ffA.tttyelll'T'l"T"r. (Falls A~RY into heavy sleep) 

End, Aot II Scene the 2nd 

Act II Scene III 

Time: The to llowing morning. Beene: Kl tchen ot the B lanka. 

Aotlon: (Wrs.B. is preparing eggs at stove. Table ls set oomplete 
tor one, adjacent setting tor coffee and juice. Radio 
signs ott tl"om News:) 

Announcer: ••• Next news on the hour at nine o 1 olook • 

Dlso Jockey: (Jivey gayety:) Well, hello out theT"e, evel"yliving-
AND YOU, TOO. Ha-ha. Here we are back again with 
your OH-old saddle daddy, Hut"rloane Harry, OV-veY"T'r 
youY" tavor-reet listening stR.tlon, WWXKR, AN-AND, I'm 
gonna bY"lng YOU, baby, the hottest, hippy-llppiest, 
groovy-movinge8t, mue1oale-rosiest, talent powet'-pol
ished package of SOUNOS-ZZZZZ---YOU \ ever did-dad
daddy hear\ IN YOUR II'IIOLE --- YEAH --- UFE \ HEY, 
Gi'T'l, how come you smiling llk.e that there ---? 

Action: (Entet"e MT".B. from inner room, dressed for work, jROket ln 
hand. W:ra.B. reaches and tones down t"ad1o/ atop retrig/). 

Mr.B:--- (Pauses, groans squaring shoulders, before proceeding al"'ound 
outside ot table and ovet" to Ml"s.B.) Uorn1ng, Precious. 

Y.rs.B::: MoT"ning, SleepyheA.d. (Demurs a little tor a kiss on the cheek; 
gets milk and orange juice trom rett"lg.) 

Jir.B:--- (Hooks jacket on ohail" and sl ts) Anything new on the newsT 
What's the weather t"eportf 

Nr s .B::: 

Mr.B:---

LiT"s.B::: 

IJr.E:---

Lt re.B::: 

l!r.E:---

Nawh. Weather's gonna be Fair. Nothing muoh. Th~tt group 
Jake's with're organizing a mal"ch on City Hall, they say. Fun
ny Allee didn't mention 1 t. (Sigh) Protesting tot- mol"e blaok 
po llcemen. (Sel"ving eggs and bacon) About time, I guess, tor 
something to get going. 

Hunoh. (Beginning to eat) Anrthlng about the INteg-ration show 
that disintegrated? (Chuckles) 

(Shakes her head:) Un-un. (Pours herself some eoffee and sits 
down wearily) 

You up lAst night, wasn• t you? (Wolfing food) 

Of course, I ;vas up. You know THEY don't sleep thru the night. 

~~~y~ ~~~t(~~~~~s~~u~~; ~~;~~~~)u. Suppose I was snoarlng 

Action: (W:rs.B., elbow on tAble, head A.gainet flat, looks Rt him and 
nods tll"edl.y. Silence tor moments, except faint sound of ra
dio. Ml".B. glances up inteml ttently, smotht1:lng some amuse
ment RS his glance darts over her. She smirks, seemingly a 
comment on his wolr1ng appetite, eneT"gy, and impish a.musement) 

Mrs.B::: What time you oomlng home tonight, Smiling Jaokt 



Kr.B:--- (Pauses, shrugs) After work, 
'ilh;r! Something cooking! 

guess. (Another 1"1t'luthful:) 

lfra.B::: (Gets up to pour his coffee) I jus":: w:'\nna know in oase I ge t 

,Mr.B : 

a chance to catch R nap --- so I won't be roshing supper if 
you 1 "re not coming straight away, Bbout the usual time . (Re-sits) 

(Fo"r ee"rvice:) Thanks. Well, you know I'm not A fussy man a
bout that. (Gets milk an<l sugar) Anyboy c .q.ll for service? 

M"ra.B::: (Seems to find a vein or somet"ting to toy with on one arm) No . 

Action: (F.e looks at her curiously, sympathetically, s1PC"ing the 
coffee. She s1 ts, heRd down, fingering her arm, looks ott, 
appears ti"red, pensive --- uncheered. He finishes coffee·, 
gets up, snatching Jacket, &nee around behind her RS she 
looks up; sh e sits bRck, lo.,king up. He puts A. hand on I-te-r 
shoulder , bends and kisses ·-her; she tries R smile, ne ts hand 
then yawns.) 

W:r.B:--- Gotta t"Un. Be a good baby. (..oves a step, putting on jRcket) 
Sut"e, take a nao. Don't worry. I know you'l"e tiT'ed. Getting 
old. (Touches her snoulder turning to leave with a grin) Bye. 

(Action: Urs.B. wrinkle s heT' nose at him, slightly glAncing over 
her shoulder , f Aces back over co ffee; leRna on fist; cul"t 
breathy laugh; toys with cup handle. Sound of closing 
front door, then abT"Uptly footst eps onmlng bp.c-k. St.e 
lDoks &l"ound. Hr. B. dashes ln.) 

· )lr.B:--- (With long l"eA.ohing stretch to l"ef.i g top:) Forgot my lunch~ 
(Puts on big smile, tul"ning, BR.lu es hel" with o't.her hA.nd in 
leaving again) 

(She has uttel"ed stal"tled 1 0H 1 , turning and pointinP; tn lunehbag 
atop l"efrlg, but gets no further before he' a gone; weR.r1ly, 
belatedly, she \"Aves: Bye . Oisplllye some muffled Amuse
ment &t this; turns back, fist in cheek again, toying with 
cup han.,le. AppeArS to gather cheel" fT'om pensiveness now. 
Shortly, pi.aces hand under nose, chuckling semi-audibly.) 

End, Aot II Scene the 3rd 
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Time: 

Wr.B::: 

Aot II Boene IV 

Around middle of the same day. Setting: Ki tohen in Blacke 1 cottage, 
the same except tor il"oning board aqueez.ed in, front right (Obli
quely to inner door), a couple of folding chairs nea1"b7, some 
clothes ironed and folded on one; opposite , a bA.sket with clothes 
to be ironed. As scene opens, Mr. B. finishes eating and Mrs. B 
is poul"ing his coffee. 

Ahh ~(Leaning back and patting hie stomach, looking up at Urs. 
B. who smiles raintl,y) Nothing l1ke a bot lunob. (Pate her) 

(As he continues talking, Yrs. B. fetches milk t'T'om retrig, and 
stands absol"bing his cheek a couple ~aoraents before returning 
to the ironing board . ) 

You know, I &Aid to myself leaving this morning, Why don• tohu 
try real hard and slip back. in there around lunch tiae, and give 
your honeylamb a great big surprise. 'l.'here she 1 ll be tt,inking 
you 1 l"e in the poo.lhall, noon-n-eveninga, cal"ous1ng lith irrespon
slbles. Just tol" a change, you could probably work your way 
o lose around and mA.k.e it on ln. (Puts milk and sweetens hie cot
tee) There she'll be all lonely and concerned, working away, 111ft 
nne eal" on the noisebox and listening tor the fT'Ont door. 'lh1 
don• t you go on over and sneak in the back. (Chuckles) 

Krs.B:: : (Gives a little smile, returning to ironing board) Good thing 
I wasn't on the telephone, huh? Ol" having the mail.!l.an in for cof
fee? or enteT"taining Ruthle next dool"'P And I turned the radio 
oft a oouple hours ago. Those people play the siVOe thing, ove"r 
and over. 

Ll r.B:--- (Chuckles) I knew you'd be doing just about what you•re doing, 
and would ltnow just whatta fix up quick. to hit the spot, and all. 
(Turns sideways in ohait") In othel" 11J0rds, 70u lonking at a man 
who knows, b.9.by -- Just like I knew I'd make it home toda7, and 
f'rom way cross downtown, got R string llf fares right to the door 
almost. I generally know whA.t I'm getting into. And that has 
some special RPPliCRt1on whel"e women are conoel"ned; fOU especi
ally I kno• inside A.nd out. 

M.rs .B::: That sol Hummmm. 

lll"'.B:--- Better believe. or course, I don• t say I know your whole his
tory, quite, but I know mostly what's important. I know, tor 
instance, that you are THE beet woman I oould 1 Ye maneuYet'"ed into 
anywhere in this town. K.no" how I know't 

Mrs.B : :: (Fa1l"ly pleasant smile) Hummm, well, not. Tell me. 

W.r.B :--- (Slaps thigh, ohuck.llng) Yeah-- well, I know because from the 
day we met you let me ln. That's how. (Admonishingly:) Nmr, 
that 1 s lmpol"tan t. I mean ---

l!rs.B::: (Protesting:) I DID NOT. \lhy you sit there and tell that lie! 



Ur.B: --- Walt a minute ~ Just walt a minute. I don't meAn exactly ac
tually altogether. (Trying hat>d to guard off her pT"otest:) 
Now, don ' t get upset. I kno \' you wel"e 11. misguided ouritan. 

ars.s::: Ll isgulded 1J Ugh un t Well , all1e, dei\T", maybe you 're right --

.tlr!r .S :--- Let me finish what I was saying. 

Urs. 3 ::: (Resumes lronlng with greA.ter vigor) No, reRlly, I don't think 
You're just talklne 't.o h e Rr yourself talk, Almond. TR.lk 

about something else, since you WAn nA tnlk. so much. Don't come 
gett;lng me uoset. I got a lnttA work to do. 

~"r' . S: --- (Has lighted cigat"ette in interim) Listen. You d1dn 1 t lP.t me 
finish. (Rushes on:) I DIDN'T MEAN that you did anything un
lady-like, knowing how i mportant that is to you . (tJolds up his 
hand a gainst her interruption) No w, now, just relax R minute; 
keep your shirt on. What I meA.n is: From the beginning, you 
were WITH 1 t. You knew your stuff; put me on-n-ctf sortt-,a 
cutelike -- cause you figured I was a sharpie-- but, like, I 
was TtfERE. I mean, ynu still gave me the open way sign, like 
saying you were a groovey chick who dug a great oat like me, 
and there WAS bound to be wild times Ahead. You get my point? 
No \'' not many wot'len could put-me-on b y malting all t'ia.t WAIT 
jl ve seem like some ltinda swe e t magio nut together. I meAn, 
like, your trlend ALICE couldn't do 1t , nor Sadie, nor Ruthie---

Yrs.B::: (Nods yielding wearily) Yes, dear--- well, I guess that's my 
good conduct me ria 1 for the month -- wl th stArs, or something. 

Mr. B:--- (Chuckles semi-routinely) BRby, you got medals you haven't even 1 

heard of yet. But you kno 'R something? It's the hardest thing 
ln the world to say what they• re tot'. 

iJ rs.B::: (Registers visible protest) Oh, ls that soT 

Ur.B:--- Yeah. But, you see, like, there• s the dltterenoe. I meAn, be
tween th e Afro-woman and the old Negro woman, or between blaok. 
women genernlly and white women (Puts out signal a gain t, check 
interruption as she ]of')ks up sharply) , or most other women. You 
know, Chinese women and Jap women -- the JApanese women especi
ally -- have a REAL STYLE about their womanness. Or may'be lt 
Just seems llke thAt; of ooul"ee, I think AfricAn women do too. 
Anyway, the point ls: What can• t be BAld or demonstrAted -- out 
in b laok-n-whi te, like -- you can't ge t any medals for. That is 
like, you can only get one BIG medal thAt BAys "TOGETHER". 

:d rs. a::: (Sigh) I must say, Allie H., you sure turning on. What brought 
on all this, lt I may ask? 

Mr.B:--- Yeah, well. I was coming to that. I guess it was partly this 
dream I had last night, ynu see. You were calling me from afal" 
ott, lllte, And you wel"e aRylng, llke, Come !-'orne. ?OME was like 
an African scene, on l.y our same hnuse, same furnl ture, A.nd All. 
But it was moT'e than that in the dream; I meA.n, (Wrinkling up 
in thought) --uh-- (NostAlgically:) HOllE:--- It was like soroe
thlng -- an all,..over warm, peR.oetul reeling-- that caresses 
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you when you• re HOME s,metimea, And. evtT'ythlnK' s in Bhtlpe. You 
Know? The wife is happy; the babies Llke thl\t. 

Ure .B::: (Smiles, looks almost emb&rl"assed.) Yt,q,h, I think I know whRt 
you mean, Allle. (Pause) So, whAt hnprrned? 

Wr . B! --- Ubl (Seems to have drifted away) YeAh, well --uh-- the only 
place I cnuld think I'd be -- it WRB a mixed-up dream, you see-
was in this strip-tease joint. Beonuse 

Urs.B ::: (Shooked:) STRIP-TEASE joint7l! 

Wl" . B:--- Yeah. l'ell, you see, it CAme from t h inking Rbout INtegt'ation: 
L1lte that reool"d we have, you know. (Somewhat shAme- fAced:) I 
had this idea --- has to do with d im ensions, like --un , and wo
men, and --- like th---

Mrs.B ::: (Thinking aside, abruptly puts one hand on hlp, t he other brRO
lng on the it"oning board:) Have you been going to some STRIP
TEASE JOINT, Almond Black! 

Wr . B:--- Now, walt a minute, baby, let me finish. I ---

llrs .B::: 1\'ell, I' 11 be DA!AliED •. I DO be daroned. (Almost shouting :) OF 
ALL THE CROSS-EYED, KNOCK-KNEED, NONSENSE notions I EVER 1, f'F.ARD \ 

Wr.B:-- Now, walt a ---

llrs . B::: WHAT ElllE \ WILL YOU COllE UP WITH NEXT! 

llr . B: --- --- baby ---

Wrs .B::: Why in HEU. would you wnnnR. go SIT UP---7 (An idea st'T"ikes her:) 
Wait a minute~ Unless I miss my guess, they don't Allow any 
black: faces yet and stlll ln thoee k:inda places, unless --- some 
dal'k:town scandal' a oome to town --- neither me nor Alice or Any 
my friends heard about yet; whloh I doubt~ 

.U. r.S: --- Hershe---l Walt a minute~ Llsten t __ .:_ 

Wrs . B::: But are you trying to 'tELL me snmeth1ng7 that YOU at'e even IN
TERESTED, even THINKING about thnt TRASH , Almond? 

llr . B:--- (Wearily barraged:) --- BRbY---T 

.L! rs.B::: "Baby•, my --- t! 1• 

1\r.B:--- (Quiet type exol.Jlmatinn:) WILL YOU USTEN A I~INUTE \T 1, 

J.!.re . B: :: ( Vlgot'Ous l.y T'esuming i ronl ng:) No, I don 1 t WA.nna hear 1 t. Ev
et"y time I turn ar,..,und Bf'lme --- bastard's ta lklng thAt snme 
HAUNTED HOUSE -- haunted skirt sheet blt. NO. It' s your mon
ster~ You keep it ~ 

Mr.B:--- (GU&T'd*dly neverm1nd1ng :) There' e a lot of investme nt, businPss 
wise, in the styles or women -- in the whole mystique n~ wnml"ln-
you see. It almost amounts to selllnR ynu love. HP n, ton. Aut 
women more. You see wh A. t I'm tAlking About. (Talks tllrough, as 
she r.~ak:eo only sli ghtly less R.nnoy ed-a1rerl gesture tn sne~k:) 
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Mrs. B: :: 

Mr . B: ---

Yenh, sut>e, tt"ue, you heAt" A lot of noise about Annie Speck, be
ing as how we're in t his racial environment, and we got unequal 
advertising -- because there' s a lot of mystique piled hodge
podge on hodge-podge - centut"ies old - a lot of promotion here, 
and gone before, which, like A. rumor about FL wild-legged woman, 
other'"ise nnt bad-looking, gets uo a man's curiosity -- unless 
he keeps it slapped down . In other words, ADVERTISEJ4ENT -- not 
like radio produo t-nromotlon, only, I mean, but what I call A'P
P&tisement. The po i nt is, it sells-- even to the satisfied 
mind and heat"t . 

(Exasperated to the point of wenkness, plops down in chair, arme 1 
folded) I wish you would shut up, (Sit s poubing l y oens ive) 

( Vet"y softly, AS if tiptoeing I but insis t ently:) Even on neider
lng you• re not i nterested, don 1 t want, not thinking about it, 
the BAles job i s to mAke y,.,u feel you • d be so mu~h better off-
even UORE satisfied -- WITH it. In fact, baby ---(RelAxing moT"t 
and sneaking normally:} --- there ain 1 t a womA.n in the woT"ld who 
doe en• t know that gimmick in terms of getting the man she wants. 

(She gives him A mean look.) 

(Slightly slightly embst"racsed and with a note of humor:} What 
does she do : Fix fancy mom meals, fixes herself up to look: posi.. 
tively like dessert -- thn.t• s the appetisement , basically un
Aft'ioan, the mom appeal ag~in, you see. And moms, or somebody, 
has taught her how to be oute and airy -- practically a r.Jag1o1snt 
She abr a-cadabra s prAo~icRlly a whole secr e t OTP.ER dimension of 
how-would-you-like-to-have- thi s o t" living befor e your eyes to 
teRse you and upset your cool. 

( f! r e . B. giggles ln spite or restraint.} 

She waves A. mAgic "'Flnd, llk.e, and gets you to feeling t en feet 
tttll. All those ex tra inches you never knew were there -- l ike 
the cigar ette behind the eat" -- suddenly pops up. And how can 
you go bnok to being just six-feet-something, or tive ---? 

(She starts up, but, though Apparently in A better mt') O~, keeps heT' 
seat mome ntArily, glancing furt1 ve ly o.t him and chuckling 
inwardly,) 

(ffe appeal's to have lost tract of thoughts mn111en~arily; gets up 
to f etch more coffe e) Oh, YeA.h: And, well, that ' s h o w it is , 
you see -- because it 1 s not whnt y,.,u KNO'R, i t's the feeling-
this minute and the next -- thAt ge ts you longing, like the mom1 
thing A.gain 1 ynu see, just lONGING ! and you hA.ven' t the faintest 
idea w'l1.at it is, ~hy lt is, you feel off-balance; except, mayb .,., 
you think you ' d l1ke s~mething NEW and DIFFERENT to EAT:mAybe: 
you think. m~Jyb e you'd li ke to GO somewhere EXCITING--- (Sits 
back down to second coffee} 

(Mrs.B. a 'C'peArs unsympathetic And even annoyed again, seems to sit 
moT"e heavily in chair.) 

That• s the dimensions thing, you see -- same as tne woman 
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l.l.rs . B::: 

llr,B:---

IJ.rs.B ::: 

Mr .B:---

Urs.B::: 

Mr.B:---

U. rs.B::: 

t he bag of tricks: Produces th e magicians unreAl! ty --- to 
ct"eate REAL f eeling, sensAtions--- the f or tuneteller' s hyp, 
g1v1ng you something--in focus , close to whnt you ' re looking 
for, maybe, o r what you think might serve good purpose-- like 
she' e uncovering OTHER DIMENSIONS . But, actually, it's Just 
like people going to ask tor A new number to plAy -- not tha t 
they REALLY' BELIEVE they're gonna win for sure, but thAt they 
want ft'e sh hope . (Aside Aftet" pnuse:) She so smart, yet-n
still, she's just n rag and A bag of cheap meat. 

(Gesturi ng t o rlse:) What in the WORLD a r e you talking about, 
Almond. I mean, I w,q,nt to know why you feel you have to talk 
so much about NOTHING . (Stnnde slowly, re s uming ironing) 

Sweetheart, if you don't remember anything else, r emembet" DI
MENSIONS: Is what the wondet' is about - -- in our fumbling, 
blundering attempts to get insights --to get TOG!:THER-- IN 
from off-balance , putting all our pieces together tnT' the BIG 
answer: To GOD? and LOVE? and --- like that. A lot of little 
pieces to make the answer, abnut STYLE, for instance. But not 
l1l<e TRUE OR FAlSE, but Ul<e !!ULTIPLE C~OICE, w1 th just shades 
of differences in choices --- you try to go by the S'iADE maybe 
but 1 ts the CUT thAt really makes the difference; that's style . 
It you were mechanical like the grndln~ machine you'd get 100%. 
But, being human, even in tiptop fonu - - aside t'rom the fact. 
that t hose humanly devised ohoices about life's STYlES ar"'n' t 
going to be consistent, if you could fill-in ynur own answers 
you could at XIBBt show a consistent STYLE, it's gonna be 1mpos
e1ble fot' you to match all those SHADES to be a 100% personal! ty 
according to thAt grader, and the anti-OTHER 'PERSONA LITY m1nds 
behind it. 

(H el" tone seeming to say that his tRlk i s interfering w1 th het" 
personal though ts provoked by h1s talk : ) Would you mlnd t erri
bly to Ple.'\Se shut up. I don• t understand a thing you• re saying, 
nnyway. 

(Rubs his forehead fretfully) Yeah, •. ,ell, maybe I got off the 
track. (Pause) All I was sAying w8.s -- WHAT I wAs BAying WAS --
11l<e -- uh -- well, it's the PERSONAL STYLE that makes the REAL 
distinguishable oersonallty, and every REAL per sonAl style is 
l1ke a nother DIMENSION of --uh-- TRUTH --- REAUTY, new being, 
knowledge, and all that. Others can/may imltR.te it, but people 
w111 know that it's YOUR style . 

Hummm. We ll , you sure wel"e long-winded ab,.,ut saying 1 t. (Con
tinuing lronine, slowly) And, anyway, don't think you can eav e 
taoe , now, by all this tongue-wagging . You been to some STRIP
TEASE joint, or somethi ng, to sit up nnd gnwk: At some--- (Shiv
ere) --- TRASH\ AND THAT JUST MAKES !I.E FEEL --- (Shivers 01CRin; 
wordless:) --- Ugghh '.geg~ --- (Seems to grow faint o"' a sud~en, 
turning up iron and slouchtng) GOOD lORD, Almond --- YOU? 
(Places hand a t:;ninst forehea"- , sweeping head in low are} Ugh t 

(Put-upon sympa thy:} You're tAking-on overly muoh, honey, BbC'Iut 
little OT" nothing -- - llke I BA!!D s'lme woman. 

~:i:~g~~? ap~~~eg~ro;m~~~=~:n;i th'N:ii' t~~=t n~~=e~~e I 1~u~~~s~i~~le 
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of the day '· Is that whn.t you come home f"orl It so , wouldda 
been better it you ' d gone t o t he oool hall. ( Moves towRT"d stove) 
There's e nough r.q,oket around here, Goodness knows, to upset my 
nerves without you soil llng out S(')mP. gA.r bn.ge you 've been hauling 
around --- ( Confr onts h1m , oo1nt1ng : ) --- IN THAT T'fiCK NAP"Y 
HEAD or yours I NUT ~ Is that ..... hy you c~me home today? t o pu"rge 
yourself? 

(Act1on: He seems Rbout to SAY sl)mething, lo oking at her patheti
cally, but looks ott ao i f with soroe emhaT"T"assment . She 
waits a moment for "reply, re-kindling thought. He dT"ums 
table lightly, lookine Askance At heT" as she r esumes .) 

WELL---7 To --- to remi nd me thAt you might be getting some 
flashy tail out theT"e som e wheT"eT Picking on roe , that ' s what~ 
(Show s momentAry Angui sh; may be out-on) Well, if that IS why 
you came, I could've done without it~ ( Turns, banging WA. ter 
kettle, cup anrl sauoer , as she preoA.res tC"' mak.e herself some 
tea) 

1 Mr .B:--- ( GuA.T"dedl,y:) You' r e tak.1n ~-on again, Kershe. 

Action: (Mrs. B. whirls, lifting ke ttle off stove and making threEtt
ening gestur e with fierce look. Mr.a. utters startled 
breath-gush, rising out of chAir n.nd stepping A. WAY quickly.) 

Mrs .B::: I oughtta scald all t he black. orr you ~ YOU brA.inwttehed ninny~ 
(Stands g laring a t him, breasts heavin g fuT"iousl.y) 

Ur. B: --- (tfnnds suead placatingly:) Baby, I WJ\8 just sl1ar1ng with you 
some of the thoughts i n a bettel" t"rrune of mind . You always say 
I don • t communi~ate. You always talking A.bout INtegt"ation, you 
see, and --- well, these t hings been building in my mind . 

Mre . B::: {Glares a.'t. him, seemin~ly undecided whe't.her to throw the hot wa
ter; turns ab ruptly, bang1n P.' kettle on stove:) ~~Aybe you should 
have waited til INtegration came befor e g ett;ing married~ (Lifts 
kettle a gnin , reAch in~ for tap, but appeA.rs momentArily undeci
ded whetheT" or not to dilute weapon; decides to dilute) 

Mr. B:--- (WAlking around tab le to l"efT"ig:) Now , who enid Any t hing about 
getting !!ARRIED, honeybunohl There's t he old iron shoe again. 

Mrs . B::: (Shrugs viole ntly ) Don't 11 honeybunch 11 me ~ (Reol.a.oes kettle on 
stove, gives him Rngry look as he l eans on refrig) 

Llr. B:---

l.l r. B:---

il: r s . l3: :: 

You know, you go t natur al soul foT" hitting low. 

(Frowns; ocens r efri g dOOT' exaggeT"atedly, looks in , then soot s 
milk on t Able, slams it:) liow ElSE you gonna hit a low-life 
dog but low? ~ 

You abusi ng me ngain, bnb y. But I ' m gonna stnnrl for it. 

(Sl!. Ght C'Ver her shoulO.er as she stAnds by 1; ,q_b le st1rT"1ng tea:} 
I' d like to seeRrate you from ynuT" --- (Tu,.ns, fA.cin t: And pnss
i ng him, ns she moves de llbernte ly_ T"oughly by, gives impress ion 
ot fin1 shlng sentenc e, Rnd:) GET ~ out of my WAY --- SU NUCH ~ 

Ut". B: --- (Yields p~ssage, lonks Aftel" he r , A~nkAI ~is hend on t i-Je ticRlly , 
l'egards her fnr a moment R S she si ta oross- lP.r,~ed, t,t"~t1 bent 
slightly, siop1.ng tea) YeAh --- well, you <'An r.All me whA t.ev e r 
you like, Swe e t heart . But, t h e f nnt 1A, IJaf' f"T'A t 1,., n ' s p;nt t n 
mean more and mol"'e the f,q.ci ng-up tn thP.BP ~ lffe T" e nces -- !:leas 
-- ready or not, TOGE:THER or nnt, or exnetl y thA t s now job 
you't"e putting on me : A cnmp l e t r an l'1 t otn l br ni n'IR.Shin po: . Now, 
you know, yrmrse lt, tha t a ~ IAN h~ s somewl se a hA nkeT"ing a l rm g 
othe rwoman lines , gP.n P. T" A. lly ---

Mr s . B::: (Fierce stat'e; ominous snrtnes s: ) Le~hel" t 

}!r.B:--- ---taking its cue from h eT" style - reputation, maybe - chaT"m , 
and all that. So, now, how come I can't lay up with Annie 
Speck.? I meRn, the idea. is: Don't say I onn' t. I'm a ma n. 
IF I wanted it, not saying I \fant it --- ANY wnman, say, on 
the good earth, aside from my present fate of being marriedT 
I mean, suppose I hRd dreamed thR.t instead, without the home 
magic reeling and ---T 

Wrs . B::: OH, ehut up~ (Uncrossing her leg s and looking as i f to proo e l 
herself upon him:) I 1 m SICK of heaT"1ng you talk that crAp ~ 
Every time you go out and com e back, i t 1 s SOU£THING! ( Ge ts up, 
setting oup a nd eaucel"' l"'OUghly on end or ironing boAr d, and re
sumes ironing with inR.ppropY"la te fury:) 1laltes me think you• ve 
OONE SO!.!ETHING , "nd I DON''!: UKE IT '· 

Mt'.B:--- (Plaoat1ngly:) Listen a minute; just listen: You' t"e still the 
star in this thing; nobody ' s replAci ng you, down-staging you. 
First or all, we're talking About PEOPLE go ing to bed, not---

lol rs.B::: FIRST OF ALL, NO WHITE WOMAN EVER SLEEPS WITH A lJ LACK MAN UKE 
JUST PEOPLE , not 1n our soo1ety. IT'S JUST ANOT'lER KINO OF EX
PLOITATION. AND I SAY YOU CAN'T, THAT'S WHO . I N FACT, I OON'T 
WANT THE SUBJECT BROUGHT UP IN THIS HOUSE ANOTHER TIME. CAUSE 
AS LONG AS YOU BLACK MEN LAY UP II'ITH TRAS H AND GIVE T'IEN THE 
SATISFACTION THEY CAN'T OTHER~ISE GET , THE LONnER IT'LL TAKE TO 
--- get it straight about who needs what And why. Now, get 
outta here And go on to work. 

Mr.B:--- (Gaping ) What' Y"e you tR.l.king aboutT Lay ing Annie Speck's not 
gonna slow up I Ntegration. Well, I mean, I don't know what W'iO 
can't otherwise ge t; All I know is when I'm getting they g iving 
--as man and wo man-- and tiT". OTHER, wise or no, AIN'T GETTING 
much that t-ou nd . But, why ---T 

Mrs.B::: (l.Doks t hreatening, grasp-i ng turned-up iron:) Why don' tchu go 
on-n-get outta here, Alraond BlaokT betoT"e I bust something over 
yout" headT 

Mr.B:-- - Just answer me this: Why c~n' t t "ley otherwise get lt, beO E\Uee 
Chat'lle Speck out laying every other slater nn th e scene BUT 
AnnieT So don't say I cAn't -- SHOULDN'T -- that's a personal 
business. -

Yrs.B::: He AIN 1 T LAYING eve ry other sister on the scene. AND , OTHER
WISE, he AI II' T GOT IT. 
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~r.B:--- Oh, there• s plenty of them got it. But, the P----

Jrs. B::: (Grnwn somewhA.t r esignedly argumentRt1ve) Well, there' T"F! a lot 
of them thAt AI N' 'T got lt. And, besides , a lot of them 1 re too 
busy exploiting black folks and others to hRve TIME for their 
women. And when they get a little time they got nothing to fill 
it in wi th. And stuoid b ln~k men like you come along , see Rll 
this l.ONG HAIR and LOUD !.!EAT anrl --- and GRIN like ynu think 
ycu • re get"t;\ng something, And you're getting NOTHING BUT CON
T!il.dPT~ to try to change A.t t h e nearest p;yo store AS oally confi
dence ln the reAl peopleness o~ them. 

(Pause; he i s nodding tn A. sAvant fashion, appnrPntly nssaying some 
re-arfinnation, as t.,e n't.rn.osohere has quieted to Rl:nost nnr
mal conversAtional timbre.) 

And Goodness knows whAt t hese big straoolng blRt'"k men get out of 
it~ They can• t MOVE; you SAid an yourself, you don' 't. \fAnt any 
stuff thAt can• t MOVE. ThAt's all you henr y ou old bl.A.ek men 
t.ctlkinB about: lio '"' t his BLACK GAL moves (:Jealous contempt:) 
and THAT ONE moves, (Contemptuous imitation:) and 'If you can't 
MOO-OOVE it, baby, you gotta go '... Ugh ~ such a disGUSTING 
buncha FINK men God never made 1• 

· Mr.B :--- Much a-cotton-pickin g obliged, lUes INtegratinn. Uow, you see, 
you see? Just :t minute ago wh At you did WRS reveAl Just how 
HUNG-UP you are under Annie's hair; t he reRson being thA.t YOU'RE 
brainwllshed, and grease tried, in thnt whi+.e potato bag you're 
alw ---

11.irs.B::: (MomentArily stuttering, furious:) TUIS IS I.!Y NATURAL~HAIR, 
NINNY~ (:Yanking hair; taking step toward hlm:) IAY OWN'· hRir '· 

Ur.B:--- (Guardedly, tnking a step &'NA.y:) ---And I Rin't ne ver in my 
lire had a love affair with HAIR. And certRinly not w1 th any 
kind or FRIED hair, I 1 d sooner hRve it rAw. 

Action: (She SAlls \nto him, slamming a flat into hls chest and 
swinging wild hooks, p;rounting w!th the effort and tury 

I 

a s he bR.cks R'lfRY callln~ tor discretion: 11---bRby, now---• 
blocking most of the blows; she : "YOU'· You---'· Ugh-up;h ~ 
YOU~ NO GOOD --- ~~~ Suddenly, a b lock hurts her hand: "OHhh 
--- huhhh-uh--- 11 Grabs wrist, looking pa ined, looks uo at 
him, kioks. "You dog~ 11 He tleeG some paces, moving mostly 
backwArds. Holding writs, sh~ shouts: " C're t out~ GO ON t 
GET OWW-UUT '· before I --- (Wordless; CASts about as if for 
a ;,.eapon, then suddenly plops hard in c.,air A.t tAble. Flex
ing her writs, she rolls her eyes A.t him, sniffs woundedly, 
and he appears to feel th e projected err.h arrR.ssment of vil
lianousnese: Hung-heRded, squeezes his foreheAd as it ego
centered there, squeez.ing off persriration as well, scrat
ches under hie am. She gestures to leA.p on hire again. ue 
stiffens and 1"Rdes bnck, then approaches guA:rdedly:) 

Mr.B:--- I'm sol"ry ynu hu.,..t ynur hand; lets see ---

~rs. B ::: (Kicking at him R.nr1 turnin p; aside) Ge t outta he-e'T'e ~ DON'T 
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r.B :---

rs . B::: 

TOUCH w; ~ --- ynu --- you ---

(Fades back a little , g lR.nces toward baokdoo'T' but is disinclined 
to leave at this moment; wA.nts an ooen1ng to resume the tR.lk:) 
WEll, I AY sorry about that. (His h Rnds move nervousely nbout 
h is chest; going cautiously by, around to refrig a gain:) Ao
turally , I wEts go in ~;: to --- I was trying to ---

(Makes c llck with tongue getting up and going to sink to nm 
wate'T' ove r wrist:) Just shut up, and go. 

' r . B:--- --- to tell you •.• 

l.i rs . B: :: 

&l.r.B:---

tJ rs . B::: 

I •.¥AS lending up to telling you--- that, like, well, you're 
not ALL to gether yet, but 1 t rea l ly wouldn't take muoh to get 
you together. And--- it' s not that I'm dissAtisfied---

OH, SURE --- ~ 

--- And 
I love you. That is, well, that's how I have to say it so you'll 
understand. 

Oh, of Course, you love me. You just broke my arm to prove it. 
I'd just like to know what it is ¥0U 1 RE so much TOGETHER with, I 
except a contusion ot person. (Turns ott' water, facing around) 
Yeah, maybe you'd llke one of those self-important fancy women II 
who pat the ir men on the head and behind and say, 'Be a good 
boy, now, A.nd run along while I visit with my old FRIEND, Tracy. 

Yr .B:-- (Steps away from 'T'etrig, leanlng on chair:) There, you see7 
You• 'T'e always ready to get off on some side t'T'ack. Pat WHO? on 
the HEAD and say run along ---7 

Mrs.B::: (Interrupts adamantly:) THERE'S SOt.'iE --- there' a some that 
wnuld ~ 

W'T'.B:--- I'm a MAN. And WOllEN know 1 t. What woman gonna st'T'etoh her 
pants and pat YE on UY '1EA07 NONE. And we both know it. You---

Wrs .B::: Ha 1 Un-huh. Sure, Almond, dear ---(Flexes rrist more eA.sily, 
drops hand) --- but if I were to knit that across the ohest or 
your sweaters: I -- AM -- A -- UAX, I could soone'T' get M.1cltey 
MOUSE to wes:r thern than you. 

Mr . B:--- (Fans her to scorn, turning almost completely around, then baok) 
I-- don• t need it, that's why. And don't get altogether ridicu
lous. I should go around advertising- inviting- trouble, ehl 

Yrs.B::: (Yook, teasing sympathy:) Ohhh, poor fella, he upset about 
that7 Donnnn cry, bay-bee-ee, raarna wonn llow em to hurt her 
bee-ig bay-bee --- her oldes t and boldest. 

Mr.B:--- (BO'T'edly:) Hs-ha t (Pause) You know, WJRan, sometimes I think 
you need to be turned around and sat on A. busy oil d'T'ill --
deep in the heat of Tex~s. 

!trs .B::: Funny-tunny. You know , you sound just like some OLD n:I.USTRATEO 
HE-GOAT t who can• t do Anything anym,re but SMEU.. 



tlr.B:---

llra.B::: 

llr.B:---

(Shows extl'eme f"rustl'Aticn and disgust; moves n. fe1f' quick steos 
by table toward baokdoor, tul'na:) All l'ight, !lisa Brand X. I 
was TRYING to tell you something, you see, but ---

(Turning her baek to him sharply, facing sink:) Oon 1 t tell me 
anything else, Ml'. F~R, but youl' footsteps going out the dool'. 

--- (Swallows hie 
rejo1ner) --- bP1i~een being stubborn and a know-it-all female, 
you 1 re set on being Just a WHITE ANNIE, like one Regulal"' and one 
Menthol -- only it can• t be Just like that, even ---

(Mra.B. thrust her am out sharoly :pointing t'.l the door ---} 

llr.B:--- --- It's gotta 
be name-brand and bt-and X: the slave brand, the etl"'aightman ---

llm.B::: (Sustaining the direetion1ng al'!D:) Allle --- (:Ominously) ---

llr.B:--

IIrs.B::: 

ur.B:---

llt"a.B::: 

Yea, mam, I 1 se goin, mam ---

You oughtta been gone, Allie. (Relents fl"'orn pointing, raees 
him but throws only a cutting glance, arms folded, lonk:s the 
other way:) You ought nevet- have come. I mean 1 t. 

(Dl"aws himself up tA.ll, absorbing the spurn; huskily he glrds 
himself to say his last bit:) Funny pat-t about it, everybody 
knows brand X isn't the name-brand as implied at all, but some
thing oreRted oaleulatedl.y inferior --- (NASTILY:)--- like IIISS 
INnn- tegrat1on. And when it's actually a nA.me-brand, given its 
name its AR11Y •ould STAND Ul' TO BE COUNTED. 

(Beginning faoed the other way:) Allie, I am tit"ed of hearing 
it, I am TIRED (Faces him) , I All TIRED \ 

Action: (He stiffens; they glare at eaoh other, her patience obvi
ously exhausted, and he, although apparently ready to leA.ve, 
resents being di sm1ssed. Then, abruptly, he turns, saying, 
•oK.•, striding acT'OsS ki tohen to door and le11.ves w1. thout 
further word. She watohes him, and, as he exits, rushes to 
the door getting the slam at close quarteT's, T'e-opens 1 t:) 

AND JUST REIIEIIBER, BECAUSE YOU SUPPED IN FOR LUNCH DOESN'T 
IIEAN YOU'RE AL!DWED TO GO TO THE POORHALL Tf'IS EVENING\ (SlRma 
doot", pauses thoughtfully, puffed-up. Shortly, she moves to the 
window as oat" dt"ives away, lanka thMl space made between cur
tains, thusl1 standing ror some moments, then tut-ns Around, lean
ing on sill; folds arms over breA.sts, raises one h#\nd to mouth, 
bites fingel"nAil, suddenly becomes conscious of babies 1nto1ng 
in tnnet- room, moves oft shat"ply.) 

( Ughts t'ade do•n and up) 

(Mrs.B. retul"ns to kitchen with bundle o"' dirty clothes, dumps 'them 
neal" washing machine, turns, pauses; goes to window and 
looks out, tut-ns a'ffay slowly; goes now briskly into inner 
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room; after a moment, the sound of phonograph: Scraping 
t-eOord; res••; Mrs. B. re-enters kitchen slo"ly as voice 
on record intones; she listens deep ly, proceeds to ehAi t" 
at head or table, sits sideways, listening, slightly bent 
in waist, hands clasped in lAp---) 

(Recorded voice: 

I have a vision that cnuldn' t be stopped, of Integration, 
and disintegrating barri e rs, crumbling-- of people begin
ing as 1nd1 vidua la and growing intn an aroused community, 
R.B newly enhanced human! ty in the embrace of personal im
agery, alive; a vision that t"equired the full inspired sup.
pot-t of all the time of my life, anrl all the llfe-g1ving 
elements or God, nature, and mA.n to overcome the plagues 
v1ai ted upon its budding struggle since the earliest glim
mer nf its hope; that has enlisted the fullest T'eaource• 
tulnese or all my tA.lents and forti tude, and that ot 
t'T'lends and followers, helDers A.nd welL-wishers, and sup
porters of the tal th -- the most talented and far-sighted, 
the most g1 rted nnd hart-owingly n.gonlz.ed of those of the 
wot-ld family of human! tarlan brethren; a vision that 
haunts my moat enlightened ignorance and eludes my most 
elequent descriotion to detA.il ot its development beheld. 

And so, I mus't o,.,mpose a dialogue or many voices of ma01 
visions. And these have been the voioes mostly, mainly, 
or hope; and t.hP.se the visions voiced that do not stop, 
that do not pause but are building bridges ever over des
pair:) 

(Voices of the people: 

I never expP.ot I 1 11 leave the South; all my roots are here. 
!Ill Just walt and wa'tch, and help them to grow. 

I see Ute in true-co lorj things' 11 be mol"'e earthy & t"'sey. 

I think. b lack and white will alwAys llve separately, but " 
lot ot hating will pA.ss over. 

: Ith1nk there' 11 be a lotta new interest in PEOPLE --- want
ing to discovet- each other -- not in mal"T'iage, I don't mean 
an inct-ease in marriages, especlally, but that will get 
less sensational, too. 

I think blacks Will get elected to Congresses & Governnr
shtpa, anti llk:e that. That• s very 1mpo~tant for the image, 
And en rot-th -- especially since we've been short-changed 
in the whole business field. 

I think there' 11 be all-aT'Ound 1rapT"Ovement in oommunities, 
of their mot-A.l fibre and spiritual integrity. 

think: More thing s to do, places to~. and eo forth. 

I think: 1iore And b etter J.obs, more ho"rif.ons, better livin~ 
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I think: Cultural g-rowth, gt"'Wth of sp1ri t & brotherhood. 

I think things' 11 be better for my children, anyway· 

I think the young future of America is here, if she's gonna 
have a future. :r say, YE2. And I want to be pa'rt or 1 t • 

I don't think. we can 1.maginat1velY make the kind of scene 
it's going tn be; it's too much ev.ent-shunned. 

No, I think we are looking toward a time when we will be 
fToee to do what we want to do -- tree of feBr itself as 
the racist's bogey . 

(And what sort or time shall this bef And what shall we want to dol) 

'l'he coming of' this time is like the open end of' a long tun
nel, showing . the way out. And this time is this BEYOND: 
Open, when we have reached the opening R.Od can move 'freely 
in the open. 

(Action: 

And what shflll we dol 

our feeling s relieved of a multitude of fears, and our 
heal"tS llfied Of 1nf1ni te burdens 1 We might WiSh tO rush 
out shouting, singing hallelujahs, rush into each other's 
congratulating ams, or rush to our knees in thanks. And 
then we might wBnt to play and explore this grand OPENING, 
these new vistas, to get the feel of being of delivered 
o1t"oumstance . 

What shall we dol What shall we DOl 

We grow . In this 
1 

the new spring of 11 fe, we grow. And, 
curious better to get to know the many dimensions of this 
new growth, we go in search o! all the knolt'ledges or feel
ing thinking man. 

But W'IERE shall we go! \\'HAT shall be REVEALED! Where 
does it LEADl WHAT new vistasl What does this freedom AD
lilT or tor us to DOl to EXALT! to KNOW ourselves FREEl 

I thinlt we "111 know by the gl'OWth ••• I think we will know 
by the growth • , . I thinlt we will know by the gl'OWth • • • I 
think ---

)lrs.B. -rouses and goes quickly to inner room during extended 
l'epeato.) 

we will mow by the growth, when the cnlleot1ve 
tear-tree will has instR.llet! the individual. 

End, Aet II Beene the 4th 

Act II Scene V 

Time: Toward dusk. of the Bllltle day. Scene: A curbside, orr the main en
trance to wai tlng room A.t the local airport. As scene opens, Mr .. 
is on nearside of cab tAking a breather , some doll.B.t' bill in each 
hand.) 

Wr. B:--- Lets see, if I plB.y Bid Red three oets of Cl11cRgo --- No, if--
(Peels oft several bills from one hant1 to the other:)--- I play 
hummmmm --- --- Eight ballf -- uh, Rotation. Nawh. If I play-
it I rack up Slick fil'st, I should come out --- (Peels away a 
few bills, looks uo and off fl'owning . Uaybe I oughtta go home 
and WA.tch lovey-dovey. (Mild exasperation:) I onn1 t understand 
what's happened to my style; I used to could wrap Red up --
(Snaps fingers). Nust be Bll t h e worriation ~ --- ( Gestut"e s at 
tAJti:) --- Work. t Un. We ll, I gue s thn t' s t h e price I pay for 
practice. ( F'rowns some more, g lanci ng around ) Now t hat I told 
her about the parley -- breathing down my neck-- I donno. (Big 
gushing sigh; leans heavily on foream on taxi:) Well, love's 
laboratory --- ~ (Transfer s bills to one hand and pinches eyes 
with other; pause) Unph. 'ofond e r if I oughtta see about the 
eye business for ren.lly sure t l Nawh-ah t 

(Action: Loud blonde t"uns up to cab !T"om o"t;her side, carrying small 
overnight bag, opens door getting in ---) 

I wonder what she' e thing about right about now~~~ 

Blonde:: Hey, boy~ you working? C1 mon. Quick t I'm in a big hurry here~ 
(Begins talking out loud in personal monologue:) DARN IT, that 
NUIIBskull, FRANK --- \ 

Mr. B:--- (Having gotten Just 11 flAsh of headscart' and loud hair:) Nawh, 
I'm breaking; gi tohaself one of the speck boys .. 

Blonde:: WHATf (Sooot;ing fot"ward in seat closer to half-opened window:) 
No•, wait just a COTTON-PICKING minute, boy, you ---

Action: (He bends to see thru window and both register slight shock. 
She is taken aback, apprehensive of pT"esumotion .. ) 

MT".B:--- You got a 1 boy" in ther!J I don't see him. 

Blonde:: Eh-heh --- I mean -uh--- That is --- You know~ t (Flut'ter of 
of cl-J.at"m) Just between us 1-tep oats --- man. 

Action: {He hnlds pose momenta rily , me'Bmerized by coT"ny ret!:lrt, 
then, abnut tc straighten up, get s big flash ot heA.dllght 
knees & a lot ot clear hi ghway 1 exalting in eau d' awe vue.) 

Blonde:: Come on, hey~ Lets go~ 

(He straightens up b llnking . is About to look again but OA tohes him
self; sloitl.y pocke t s mon ey, givin lil: si~ of resigned cornoli
anoe.) 

(Raps on winder next to h er: ) C'monnnnn , Stu::oid. 

!.ir. R:--- (J.Iavi~~ stR.rtel1 A'N)Und o,q r, s tnrt s bRrk,...lhf:.!!,_~ken s J"fiCe 
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around to dt'1 ver 1 a doot', opening 1 t and -roa-ring:) WHO THE HELL 
YOU TA !KING TO, WOIIAN \ 7 

Action: (She ~t'eeta his hastening A.pproach with big smile, but t hen: 
?U ~L --- disconceY"tlng ala.rm and indignation. And, as he 
de-bowels himself, all or splash hits him agAin: Eau d 1 awe 
vue in shocked evaoorA.tlng fullness. He backs up momentarily 
like an intruder; recovering somewhat, goes into t'iggit A.c
tivity guise and finally puts on dark glAsses . Meanwhile 
she has recovered, conceals some embat't'B.Ssed amusement.) 

Blonde:: All right, all right--- HANDSOME. But, c 1 mon, will yuh? (Sar
castloally: ) Bee-ig llaa- an. (Pause; coveT's chuckle; serinusly:) 
I've 00'1' to get out there, get my things, A.nd ge t back. in time 
to change, and all --- befoT'e the SHOW. 

(Mr. B., pouting big man fashion , gets in, sto~~:rts motor and screeches 
ott. She is made a bit uncomfortable by the start, fl"''wns 
and purrs up but restrains impulse to complain.) 

That's a good boy. (Settles baclr. pensively) 

(W:r.B. hunches shoulders as if to block outT"Rged eA.t'S and accelerates 
vengef'u ll.y, zooming down the hi ghway to•N&T'ds t;own. Shol"tly, 
b)Dnde has settled back happily, delighted with speed; takes 
up mono l o gue outlining her circumstances in thought but al
ternately epeak.lng OUT LOUD and 1nR.ud1bly. As this contin
ues for some moments, UT'.E. flinches, looks puzzled, bewil
t1ered, outT"aged, etc.; frowns, hunches, glances back. &: t hru 
mirror, etc. aceo rdingly A.B statements seem intlmitiating 
and/or equivocal.) 

Blonde:: S'n.T'PID ~ --- he needs money again~ owes tAte, the b ookie, 
at least THREE THOUSAND, and t~en the t' i nRnoe com'C'Rny, the club, 
the motel: who knows J!OW MUCH '· ';hat blonde, W.able, who posed 
•s his MOTHER --- HA \ HA-h~-ha-hA --- to gg-get - HA-HA-HA -
outta that rott en deal l n CHICAGO ---1 and then the ot"ler book
ing for his filthy MISTRESS --- CORNY ACT, Tl'AT s tupid little 
T'i!ISTER1--- turn ed out to be no t just A PUliN WHORE but A LES
BIAN NO lESS --- i mRgine t he gall to TRY TO I!AKE I!E-EEE '· Th•n, 
Theresa, THE 'PHONEY, she dldn 1 t exactly BI.ACKiiall hi m, but he 
>!UST ALWAYS GIV£ IN to p rotect himself: another Tl'OUSAND . And 
was THAT A lD'¥-lD'it , sin~e he pT'omised ONLY TWO RUNUREO . THEil, 
HOW MUCH OF THAT was really neeessaryl --- taking Connie out so 
often, espeoially to REALlli AN EXP£NSIVE PUCE\ 7 YOU DON 'T GET 
ON TV by over-flattel"lng her likes~ ThR.t STUPID tv soot; of his~ 
As if that was worth ri~tting up A COOL TfJOUSANO ~ The second time 
this year I • v e been taken on this PRETTY BOY ride. I 1 m just A 
BORN SUCKER for the quiet oountryboy tyt>e. YOU BIG PHONEY\ 
SENS£LESS \ 

~h=~o~l~ .. ~=:e:o~~x~ v~o~=~d~~:~ ~~a;Iges~;~ ~en~:~~~e~!e~h!:e~e::; 
AT THE AIRPORT ~ AT NI GHT'· So, i missed the tour n' ~look OlAne ~ 1 
So what~ I' I1.L BEL--- A REAL LOVER would've waited UNTIL NINE 
O'CLOCK TONIGHT, if necesBaT'y ~ And after promising tl) disci-
P llne myself R.bout l et ti ng MENt TAKE A[jVANTAGE OF UE, i t• s hRP-

pening again t These horrible empty ni ghts A.gA.1n --- ENDlESSLY t 

(Quie t personal hearttht'ob, whieoerlngly endeal'lng , dreamily:) 

Oh, HA.r r y t I should never have given you up . tfarry --- What 
a t oo 1 I WA.s: My career ~ And I C()ulc1 1 v e let you t alk me into 
lt so easily: The tam, and home, the children, chickens--
tl-te sunburn --- --- the cUrt y fingermt. lls --- Ohhhhh-hh 

t.i r . B: --- Lady? I'm afraid I' 11 hA.ve to ask a silly question. 

Blonde :: Huh ? Uh, oh, what--- 1 

l.t r. B :--- WHERE is this plAce I 1 rn suppose to .take you quick-quick llk.ef 

Blonde : : Oh, didn't I t e ll you? Ou'!; on Townline Road. You know whe'r'e 
the Davenport Lodge 1st 

Wr . B: --- Roughly. I'm no t suT'e EXACTLY. I know where Townline Road is 
alright enough, though. 

Blonde :: Good boy. Go od for you. I ' m sure we 1 11 find lt al'rlght. 

Ur.B: --- (111ldly stung) Good thing you told me before we got past the 
Junction here, though, (Turning) or we 1 d hA.ve to olough t hru 
town, and be in Endwood. (FTowns, casting sidelong baok.war~ 
glance) 

Blonde:: (laughs, short burst, then openly: ) Ka-ha-aa-aa --- you• re 
cute -- ·· a T"eal runny ! ella ( llore laugh tel"). Un-un-nn. (:Cleat"& 
thT"oat, then muffled amusement) 

(Action: He half tut"ns: Frustt"ation pent-up gaze .) 

(Raising hand:) Peace, Brother. (Chortle) 

(His s houldel"s seem to h eave up behlnd wheel. Re lonk:s off, eyes 
cutting baok. She oleal"S thT'Oat.) 

LDOKOUT \ 

(He turns quickly to road: No d~t.nger. She cleaT"S thl"oat again, 
summoning sobriety.) 

SotTy. It ]OI')ked Jus t llke that O&l" was righ t up on us. 

(The joul'ney continues in silence except fot' tt'afflo sounds. tfe 
seems e dgy, anticipating another ego-T'educer. Blonde 1e 
glanclng at watch and thru wl.ndows intel"mi ttent ly, dl'ummlng 
seat, etc. Short 1y, she l eans t orwA.rd:) 

You• re doing great. But cou ld you maybe go a li tt;le fasterl 
We've REALIX got a lot to do, you know --- Sonny, uh, fellA. 
You've got to load up my two tnmks. The devil take me if 
they're not T'!-fERE t And bring me ALL THE WAY BACK to the ~lub, 
and unload thP.m, and --- But you• 11 be well MID, dnn 1 t worry. 
Maybe I can even get somebody t o helo you --- with the unloading. 
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(f!e 

L: r.S:---

Blonde :: 

(She 

al.'1\ost droos hean. between A.t"ms ln contrl te defenselessness --
overly long. She f1gg1ts, stRrlng lllR.rmed- stR.rte point
ing - A.t roAd; gestut-~s severally to peke him but ret"rAlna; 
shortly, the suspense gets the better of her:) 

WATCH '· --- LOOK ~ L.OOK-0\YWWW-UUUT ~ 

(Raises from tatallsttc slump, makes slight steerln.; adjust
ment; gro1:tns, growls, gushes big brenth, nulls of" to side or 
t~e road and brnkes. Wt thou t t;urnlne f'u lly A. round:) Sweet
heat"t, dear, f'U t't.lP. pie, lady --- I --- P m not a moving eer
vlee. ! 1 m just sortta like k. chau+'feur, you know? A suit
case, yes. A cnuple of TRUNKS---~~ Why don't we for get it, 
and you get yourself another--- Sonny, Funnyman, Stupid, Boy 
tn drive you ou't; to this woodsle plAce? 

(From alarmed surprise to indignant put't'-up) lfHAT! (Sigh, 
casting about; tolerAnt condescP.nslon: ) Don't be sil-ly. 
C'mon, be a good fell.R --- (Big smile And flu~ter; sudden ex
asperation:) GAD '· 'Nhy do I ALI'IAYS have such trouble ge tting 
ANY'£HING done where MEN n.re involved ~t (Resolutely:) C'mon, 
bigoby, DRIVE~ (Thought pause) If you don't BEHAVE yourself, 
1 1 m gonnn. report you-uuu ~ 

flutters indignantly, primping: Rt her wR:res AS if to Assure the 
spread of her olumage for maximum eff"ect, and to disregArd 
the llct thA t he hasn't atA.r ted up instA.ntly upon being oroP
erly admonished . l.fe slumps definitively !n seA.t, ln faot, 
as if enervflted by her et.qtement, malting lt impossible to 
do as directed . She CASts mean glances Aft~r a moment of 
stylish preoccup.qtion, then rleee to the need to re-Assert 
herself : } 

Now, REAlJ..Y ~ UUST I RF'..A.LLY go through THIS? You know, you• re 
awful fresh for a --- uh ---

(He s 'tiffens corpselike} 

--- uh --- spade --- --- CABBIE~ of 
course. (Phoney but T'elleved laugh:) Ah-hR, thought I WAS going 
to say- something else, didn' chA.? Well, I'm not T'eally one of 
"rH08ii kind. In fact, I usually get a lnng rAther nice wi t.h 
uh --- tall, dArk, handsome me-en. (Indignation:) And I dian• t 
mean anything mo't'e than thRt you' T'e a CABBIE and are suppo se to 
take me 1\''lERE I WANNA GO'· (Mild entreaty:) Now, REALLY---\ 
ple--eeease, LETS GO 1• DAW.UT ~ I Al1 gnnna P.A¥, you know --- ~ ~ 

Ur . B: --- (Mook surprise:) Ohhhhhh--- you're gonna pay~·.--- well--

Blonde:: YES. And I USUAlly PAY~ WELL~ too 1 when peoole BEHAVE them 

(He stiT's t"eslgnedl.y; greA.t effort; balkB at last stAtement but ack.
kno,.ledges the inevitR.ble; T'e-stArts motor. She alta back 
author1tnt1vely, though puffed.) 

And if you ' re worried abnut the trunks -- lf you' 't'e not MAN 
enough and gentleman enough, too wcR.k, or GOT A BAD BACK, or 
snmeth lng __ I' 11 get somebody frnm. the rnot.el to helP; there 

OUGHT to be SOWEbody SOUE·,.here who cares about A. lady ln dis
trees ~ Or, darn lt, I'll even help myee--elf, if ne-ce-ssa
ree-EE. I 0£-ClAHRE-RR, I haa-Rave jus t the wor-eeat til-iime 
lmaa-aginable tra-ing to ge-et a 111 oo-opah-T'atlon from --- '· ~ ~ 

Action: (She pouts RfteT' being startled et herself, tigglts, cl-tecks 
soenet"y as he zooms oar hell-bent down T'Oad; lt)()ka decidedly 
mistreated and under lntolel"able clT'oumstA.nces. And hie 
slde long, ml rT'or view, anc) b&okwaT'd glances say the same fol" 
his wounded temperament.) 

End, Act II Scone the 5th 



Time: 

Act III Scene I 

Evening, same day. Scene: L/R of '!;he Blacks . BA.bies are in bas
s i nets by sot'A., Mrs .B . sits kn1tt1nl!' nearby. As scene opens, she 
stops knit ting, looks R.t wa tch, sighs, ge t s up. She is weFI:rlng 
a1m11R.r house garb; paryes floor some moments, goes to front window 
looking out , lls"~;ens for sounds fl"om r~:n·; scrAtches scalp with 
finger , looks at it and ft-owns, clR.aps hRnds ln front of he t- Just 
penal vely ld ling about floor:) 

Mrs.B::: Where t he DEVIL i s he? (GlAnces at watoh again) I wonder lf he 
was reRlly mad this nnon t t ~ Come home wl th all that TALK e n ergy 
and upset me ~ And then HE goes 8 \'RY mnd •. (Pause) I hope nobody 
gave him too bA.d R time out there t his afternoon . 

(She goes restle ssly back to window, looks out, turns back sighing; 
begins to move hR.nds figgi tily : into dress pocke ts, out, 
clasps upoer Arms, rnRSsRges sides defining form, aesaye tl-t~a 
with some concern; pnuees at TV, decides not to t urn it on, 
steps RWAY, fn lds arms, one hand At chin: ) 

I wonder whRt he ~'as REAU.Y talk.ing about At lunchtime~·.~ Seemed 
:.anda mixed-up, anli yet --- t ~ (SoT"atches scA l o ngain, looks at 
fingeT", tT"cwns; sighs) Maybe I oughtta was my hair, now, while 
I • m wai tingt ~ (NeaT" bassinets, gives ea"h A li t"t; le rnck, peeps 
at bAbies, smiling; strai gh1;ens up sighing, lnoks towar d tele
pho ne; fiercely:) I OUtr'ITTA JUS? CALL THAT l'OOL'IALL ON FREDER
ICK STREET AND --- (Relents, gl.Rnces At WAtch a gn in; site on 
s ofa; rationa le:) At least an hour overdue --- U 

(Resi gnedly takes up knitting, routs thou gh tfully R moment. Phone 
rings t Qui~Jk. r eaction , then delibera.te composur e Dicktng- uo 
tl-te r e c eiver. ) 

Hello---? --- OH ~ Uother-- t{ow Rre you ? --- ThR.t 1 s good. --
No, I wasn• t exl:'ect1ng anyo ne in particular. Jus t . •• sitting 
her e knl tting R.nd ••ntching the bAbies . --- --- Allie? --- --
Well, no, not yet, but--- -- - Well, he•11 bA a long shortly.--
---Just fine. --- --- Oh, MO, we never fl-ight. (Flexes wri s t) 
--- --- Oh, JJo ther , really--~ --- --- Pe • s -- - He • a ------ Yea, 
he's bringing home h i s money. --- --- Sure, fine~ --- Yes, they 
sleep quite a bit .------ Ue ? ! 1 m fine. --- (Srnoothes down stom
a ch:) No, ?.io the r , of course not t Why should I be ( fi nces 1t1ea:} 
pregnant agai n? --- --- Allle 1 s f ather • s fine. (S i ghs, inrli,..atee 
some lmpR.tienoe t o get ott ohnne) --- Well, we've always go tten 
along, you k..no-oo; he's not young Anymore , you know. -,-- --- --
--- You• r e coming over ???When? now--? - - - Oh, Monday. Goo-ood. 
--- --- Sure t Wonderful~--- --- --- OK. --- OK, sure. --- Will 
do. --- Yes. --- Ye a, Mother. --- Yes, suT"e , I w11-ill. --- Urn
hum --- Urn-hum , OK. (LeAna over ln apparent o.nticipatlon o1" hA ng
ing up) --- --- Oh , I 1m sur e he 1 11 be Along ANY MINUTE, no,., --
Yes. --- Yes, Mother------ Yes 1 m. --- Um- hum, sure . --- --- --
ALL RIGHT, MotherT"rr r! --- Ye- ES. - - - No. Oh, say hello to Ann 
and Carole tor me. --- --- Awrlght. ThAnks for CA. lUng . --- No, 
no, I'm not in a hurry to hA.ng up . --- Supper's on the ~tove, uh-
huh. --- ___ He WilL, I 1 m sure. --- ---No, no, he hasn t been 
ln Any trouble lately, lio ther. --- Sul"e, everything's fine. --- 1' 

--- OK. --- I 
1 

11. te 11 hlm. --- --- Ummm, ye s , I 1 ll be sure to 
tell hlm you BR.ld behAve hlmse lf. --- I 1 l: NOT BEI NG SARCASTIC. 
--- All --- OK, I' 11 TELL hlm . --- --- Sur e . (LAughs) --- OK. 
--- Go11dbye . 

(She hangs up, sighing re 11 et', looks at her watch, frowns nnd cxas
oerA.tes, gets up stomo1n f7, feet, lifting hel"' hAi r off her 
neck and ho l d in ~ 1 t ln A tall behind A.S she goes through 
doorway faY" left.) 

(LIGHTS DOWN AND UP -- SeverAl mlnutes l:<ter :) 

(Mr . B. entel"s front door into livi ngroom like a mild storm, puffed 
and stern-lonklng, strides across floor to sofa, pauses, 
el.B.nclng at babies ln bassinets, then tul"ninp; about:) 

Mr .B:--- 'NOMEN ~ (Approx. falsetto:) 1Be caref'ul "'ith thaa-aat ~· It 
ONLY WEIGHS a hundred pounds~ (Falsetto:) 1 0h, don ' t worrT"-rry, 
you• re gonna get a b11-11g tip, 811-iig DOY ~· HAH ~ 811-llg tlo 
--- ~ ~ 'Nhat am I? so:ne kld ,.orltlng his way thru PREP school t? ~ 
(Thumps chest:) I 1 m a UAN ~ A BUSINESSMAN t (Paces a bout ) 

Action: (He begins mumbling, suddenly digs in pockets ln mood ot 
erupting anger, facing eo t a. Mrs. B. ls summoned from w1th111 
by noises, comes brl skly thT'U rear left doorwR.y, head wrA.poed 
ln towel held by one hA.nd., wate't" running down fRee; stands 
watching hlm, changes hnnd holding t ' wel. He retrains from 
what he was about Rnd tur ns Jerkily, hands ln pockets keep
hls back mostly to her.) 

ldt's . B::: So, you' r e home. Early, aln 'tcha? Wha • smatta? lose all youT" 
money at the ooolhallf 

Lfr.B: --- (Like he has been doused by more absurdity, d r a•J"s himself up, 
t akes de eo breath; glancing sidelong:) Yeah ~ So what? 

Mrs .B::: So, welcome to the poorhouse. Your broth's on the stove, Ponl 
Shark. (Start s back through doorway) 

Ur.B:--- (Quietly intense:) Very, veT"y tunny . (Looks mo,..e directly at 
he t" , backwards, l!lOvlng tnward center of rnnm, then tul"'ns abT"upt
ly, b ringing hands uo out or pockets with crumpled dollar bills 
as he talt~s giant steps bRok to sofa: Bllls, coins; hurls the 
money petulantly on the sofa:) MONEY ~ thRt 1 s AIL~ you ~ THINK t 
about 

1
• (Continuing action:) WOMEN ! --- CUTE ~ BITCHES ~ --- know-

1 t - alls ~ ---

.Urs . B::: (Turned baok from dOOT'WR.y, watching amazed : ) Allie t whA.--f 
What the DEVIL are you doooo- 1ng ~? (Moves quickly and pushes 
him aside:) BE CAREFUL, FOOL\ YOU GONNA HIT T9E BABIES WITH ONE 
OF Tf.IOSF: COINS t if y ou're not careful t 

Mr. B:--- --- Dainty butch er s ~--- TIP'·--- I got their TIP~ 
Break your BACK t ---

!!rs . R: :: (Mildly annoyed:) Allie, stop that t 

Action: (Mumbll.ng grumbling and flehtng out ever coin, turning poe-
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llr.E:---

W.rs.B::: 

llr.E:---

Ure.B::: 

k.ets inside out, he turns, e.xhlbltlon completed, R.nd whizzes 
al"ound bRsslnets through doorway faT' left whlh: MT's. B. o
pens mouth wordlessly, w1 tlessl,y, changing hand holding the 
towel, And, as he enters inner room ln a huff, she glances 
at array of monies and looks after him; slowly she putts up, 
one fist socking hlp. He pokes half out again, unbuttoning 
shirt, pointing wl th ot;her hand and shouting:) 

You ALL gonna get whB.t 1 s coming to you t -- EVERY UVING PUSSY
WIU..OW •. (GlaT'es for an instant, seemingly concerned to be taken 
sel'lously, then ducks back into room) 

( Tul"ns looking after him, gaping; 11 fte arm listlessly and lets 
it drop, races front, shaking head slowly; sits heavily on sofa, 
bent ovel' lets towel flop about face momen<t;A.rily, elbows on 
knees:) Pave nael"CY --- this Just hasn't been my day~ 

(Abroptly ~ she jumps up, grabbin(l towel in back again ,and going 
to l"ear dOOT'Wft.Y:) ALUE ~ --- enme pick up this money · And e1-
thel" hand it to me or put 1 t r>n the dreeset' t (Backs up a few 
paces, tacing doorway:) Come on t I MEAN IT. PICK IT UP ! ALUE \ 

(Appears 1n doot"way, looking a't. her r-athel" fiercely, B~irt un
buttoned takes it off and tosses it behind him:) Wha smatta, 
you too DAINTY to pick up UONEY, WomanT GottA bad BACK you can't 
bend over a oouple INC~ES! (Louder:) I'VE E~EN UFTING HUNDRED
POUND TRUNKS --- llke FIVE men & a moving van t 

I don't care right now it you've been 11tt1ng THOUSAND-POUND 
tronks \ You pick that money UP t PICK IT UP \ 

Action: (She stands rigidly , gl&t"lng at him and pointing to sera. 
He seems to feel stupidly outraged by this forced confronta
tion, and lonks from her to the sofa as if to s~:ty that she 
1s much closer to 1t than he; looks down at himself, fin gers 
spread moving gingerly over his chest and stomach of his un
dershirt then snntches uo the tall, tut'ninP," brusquely back 
into the' room with a look at her still posed in comr.~and:) 

ur.B:--- (Gruffly quiet:) Pick it up yourself; it's spread out nicely 
tor you to count. 

l&.rs.B::: I'll get COUNTED --- to the BILL COUEC~ORS \ You oome EACK 
here and PICK IT UP ! (Pause, tnking a sten toward doorwAy:) 
Allle \ --- Al-IIOIID --- \\ 

Action: (She holds pose a moment, until ~:q,vin~ to chAnge hAnd hold
ing towel; then, fierce s ound of shower. She puffs uo an
grily And begins casting about J.onk1ng to,. some't.hing: Ove,. 
by endstAnd at end of sofa again, moves it, renching behtnd, 
comes Ut' "1 t h shnT't club, hefts 1 t, looking tn '."At'd doorway; 
considers where else conveniently to put it, decides on occ. 
chail' . ft'ont1ng TV, puts it under pillow, PR.ts down; then 
goes hurried )y through dnorwAy front left, comes ou't. shortly 
pinning towel behind. Shower stops; she is oushing basts1n
ets into inner- l"O~"'~m; here, confronting Mr.B. agAin:) 

All right, now that you're all eleR.n and ~e-loused, come PICK UP 

_ <;g_ 

THE FILTHY MONEY ~ you suffered such PAIN to eat"n --- SIR t 
(She takes a couple steps through door11t'Ay then tul"ns racing 1 t 
again. (Less stilted pointing w1 th hand) 

L!t" .B:--- (Same quiet gruffness:) You b e tter leave me alone. 

ld rs.B::: ---Throwing 1t all over the sofa like you grudge some whore pay
ment tor services --- ~ 

Ur.B:--- (F'rom within:) Bitch~ I..E)Jl(E ALONE\ I say~ 

Mrs . E::: (Books nata in hips:) I just Wish to hell I could. I'd leave 
you ALONE, awr1ght '· --- just as ALONE as you need to be'·--- It 
I had bettet' sense, and didn't have these babies --- (Sounds 
tearful:) You wot"thless bully-bum t 

Mr.B :--- (Closer t o door:) Shut up, and leave me alone, woman, dammlt t 

lirs.B ::: (After a frightened step backwards, steps torwa'rd again:) YOU 
GO TO RELL '· 

Action: (He mAkes bluffing t"UO at hel", mumbling fiercely, gets only 
slightly in doorway, halt naked w1 th toweL She flees to
ward centel" of room and occ. ohn1r, looking baolr.) 

U. r. B: --- (Leaning around doorway, pointing, gruffly indignant:) You--
YOU JUST DON'T KNOW lf'!AT' S GOOD FOR YOU \ DO YOU \I (Disappears 
within; almost plaintively:) YOU BETTER STOP --- t~ 

Mrs . B:: : (Moving baolt towards doorway:) I'M NOT TAKING ANYTRING \OFF YOU 
TRIS EVENING, AI..I!OND DIACK \ I'm gonM TEACR YOU a thing or two. 
YOU THINK UFE' S YOUR PUNCRING EAG AND COSI'IGOR \ WELL, IT AIN 1 T 
(Pauses near end ot sofa) AND I 1M NOT YOUR WHORE ~ You better 
COME out he're and PICK UP this money'· 

Mr.B:--- (.Appen.rs in doo'rway startling her, in slacks and heavy shl'rt not 
yet tucked 1n; nervously agitated, voice quakes but tries to ap
peat' coo 1:) Why donohu tuY"n on the TV And have some soapbox 
therapyT (Turns awfl!l.y qu1okly to conceal ag1 tat1on) 

llrs.E::: YOU TRE ONE NEEDS T'iERAPY, YOU BIG EAEY!! 

Mr.B: --- ~~m -~: t~h i ~ ~~ d~ ~ t~0~;-th!"~a: n~~ ~~; 1 8~~e=~m~!~ 1 ~t, :~:u !ver .I 

Mrs.B::: (Staying close to end ot seta:) HAH ~FUNNY~ (Get braver, turns 
and scoops up two handsful ot the money, coins prete'rred; rushes 
to doo'rway:) I got news tor you, Funnyman t You oughtta listen 
and find out Just what's happening· ~ (Takes a gua'rded step in
side doorway and hurls one lt::md!'ll:) TAKE ~ YOUR FILTR EACK: This 
AIN 1 T a whorehous e , and I 1 m NOT yotrr whot'e ~AND NOT SELLING~ 

(She moves quickly B.'lt'RY f\B he appears in door'lt'ay gesturing as if' to 
grab her, And she dashes the other handful 1n his tace, then 
skips ---

KERE ~ KISS yoUt' OWN behind ! 

--- fleeing to centel! of 11v1ngroom; slows; sidelong 
oontrontat1on and gestures :) 
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THAT'S the news ln brief, front page. You want more 1 you come 
out here and I 1 11 open your eyes to something else ~ 

Wr.B :--- (Steppin g through doorwR.y, n npeArlng shook:) You alwnys ltnow 
when to show yourself 1 don' tohu? You ~ --- You s1 t here --- ~ I 
hnve to go out in that hus$le-bustle ~ --- ridiculous haopenlngs t 

lllre.B: :: (!'t-om the middle of the floor:) Not" t h ing in the WORLD hnp
pened to you out theJ&'-Ayre 1 Almond Bla.olt ~not a thing~ WhA.t 
happenedt You tell me. Did you get Ett"rPsted? Did you get a tie
ket, or something ~1 Show me~ I don1 t believe it 1• NO, NOTHING-
except some TAIL, maybe, you though t you m1¢lt like thnt d1dn 1 t 
flat tel" you like the big-daddy MAN all the women' re supoose to 
melt tor~ (Pause; mostly disbelieving:) Tell me what happened~ 

(He looks tor a moment like he's going t" charge nver on her but 
doean' t, and looks suspiciously at the oo c. ohair after she 
Jumps in that direction; stands near sofn grumbllne;, thrusts 
hands ln pockets. She moves behind occ. chair resting one 
hand on it. After a moment, stancUng si dewAy s to her:) 

Mr.B:--- You know so much~ Between you and your nose you don't know your 
hand from A hRndkerchlef ~ (FAce A left rear doorway after, but 
ooesn• t proceed) 

Urs.B::: (From behind chair:) HAH ~ What happenedt You meet one who 
patted you --- ~ t 

l!r.B:--- (Sharpely turning, o n ly his head but that's sufficient to cause 
her to neArly fold over the chair before recovering:) Stupid t 
Betwe en you and your womanhood, you don't ltnow a mnn trom a hog
maw. (Takes a couole steps to \•ard rear left doorway) 

Mrs . B::: (Decides to stand near arm or chair) HAH t !.!aybe your fancyflAeh 
CA.n 1 t tell a man from a mnnikln, but between you Rnd your MANhood 
YOU don't know the SUN from a LIGHTbulb t so ""'At's the difterenoen 
(A step closer tor e"lphasis:) Why don' tohR go Ahead and have a 
nervous breakdown'.? since you don't know whR.t else to say~ I'm 
gonna sock 1 t to yuh, don't think: I ain't '· 

Mr. B: --- (Throws a glance, ente ring the o ther room:) Gc ahead A.nd talk, 
womane You don• t know --- your ABC a. 

Mrs.B::: I know what I HAVE GOT there• s some would appreciate~ 

(Action: He disappeA.re within. She puffs, folds her arms, moving 
trett"ully toward sora.) 

And don't bother to ask me to tlx your supper t We don't hRve ll 
contrR.ct tor ANYTHI NG toni gh t~ (Appt"ORches door••my) 

MreB:--- (From within:) Since when d id you lenrn to FIX anything, anywA.y? 

Mr s . B: :: 

Mr . 8 :---

(Halts momentArily Rnd briotlee; brazenly enteT"S room:) You be
Get away from the babies before you b r eathe some or your poison 
o n them t 

(Gruffly:) They're my babies. 
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r a .B:: : You don't act llk.e it. And---

(Action: Sound of soutfl\ng and running footsteps. A SCREAM And 
high squeak; then Wrs.B . dashes throu gh doorwRy t"ront lett, 
running footsteps cea se with in) 

That's right t Uaybe they're not --- t 1• 

Wr.B :--- (Loud from within:) WO!.!AN, YOU '!'RIFFLING WITH LIFE'S ruNNY
BONE ! YOU BETTER SHUT YOUR IJOUTH ! 

Wrs . B::: (Going bravely toward real" door:) TOUGH t (Stands Just within 
~~~~=aylle ~~~~~g lett:) AND GET OFF 11Y BED IN THERE! I might 

Wr.B:--- Come on anti lie down, you ml gh t leflrn something ••• 

~rs .B::: SOME NERVE --- ! \ 

Wr.B :--- Seems you gotta be shut UP---

Urs eB:: : (Enters ,babies' room) You wouldn1 t know HOW~ you lRmebro.in !d.
lot~ You the one don't know whA.t Ute• a •~ ABOU' ~ To you it' a 
Just twenty-thirty dollars ll day and a BLACKOUT in BED at night 
--- YOU BIG DUIIB STUPID --- Jnoltaes \ I l!ARRIED A JACKASS ! 

IJr.B:--- Who you OR.lllng a Jackass, womant 

Wrs.B::: (Edging closer to L/R doorwBy:) YOU'· Yes, YOU! You don't like 
1 tl Come nn out here ~ I'm not gonna run, el ther 1, --- you scf!':re
orow bully t (Backing slo'4'ly lnto doorway:) Come on, I'llt'igh~ 
chu, you coward t So HElP l!E \ --- lf I don't try to upset yout" 
strut t Mister Big Daddy\ 

.4ct1on: (She is ln doorwaye Footsteps sound within, slow and delib
erate; she edges lnto livingroom well ahead, gets clear of 
sofa; as h e strides into Uvingroom 1 she backs more toward 
oco. chair.) 

Wr .B!-- (Pointing ls.mely:} You already have, Little l!ama. But even 
though you• re loud and wrong I'm gonna take p1ty on you. (He 
is picking up monies on sofa , on floor, around toward doorway· 
gets to doorway, sticks out handful to her) ' 

Mrs .B::: (Moved back to sofa) Put it on the dresset"t· 

(He turns back into t"Oom with it, bending over: More money on floor 
inside.) 

And TI!ANK YOU, lUSTER IU.A-AAN, SIR \ (She a tllndS Wlltohing as he 
comes out again and passes right by her, she showing almost no 
&~prehension; makes face behind hl.m) 

Wr.B:--- HBve tun bBby. (:Stretching out on eotll in hie d1miniehed glory) 

(He cups hAAds behind hls head. She stands looking at him, hands 
cl:1.sped, arms extended down pressed Bga.lnef: her bndy. tnng 
silence. lie raises up to see what• s hBPPening, then look 
at each other qulzzicall.Y; shnrt).y, he drops back..) 
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I 

llrs.B::: 

llt-.B:---

llrs.B::: 

!lr.B:---

Krs.B::: 

Why' re you t"Unn1ng around here with that towel on your head? 
looking llke Aunt J essloal 

(Wrinkles her nose) Just don't wol"'T"y about it. 

(L1tting up again:) You .,ashed your hair? You did--- ~1 

(Wrinkles her nose again) Just don 1 t worry about little ole me. 
(\talks over to front ooo. ohair:) Just keep your mind in the 
gutter whel"e it's comfortable, and on those (SR.roastically:) 
beauties OUT IN T~T WORLD --- (Sits, reaching unr1er pillow !or 
stick, brings 1t out, eonceal.tng it behind her, l"ises, going 
towR.l"d l"ear dOOT'WAY:) --- until 1 t burns you up. Shnuldn1 t 
take long. 

(Springing up from waist as she oornee by sora:) YOU'RE PLANNING 
TO '/lEAR AN AFRO \ (Grins) 

(Almost caused to reveal stick by his sudden movement, store 
short, holds hand out reetrainlngly:} Nevermind. Simole Simon 
didn 1 t say T!i!NK \ or ai:OVE \ (Passes CAUtiously to doorwAy) 

Ul".B:--- (Faolng oeillng:) Well, well--- (Chuckles; t"'en rear.l-ting into 
his newly dressed pRnts:) By some strange ooinoldenoe, I just 
HAPPENED to pick up Mroe beeds. (Tosses them to her) 

llrs.B::: 

llt-.B:---

.Yrs.B::: 

Kr.B:---

141"&.8::: 

(Catches beads ln one band agR1nst chest; holds them up looking 
at them som.ewha t admiringly, reaches inside dnrrrway to OOT'ner of 
lnner l"oom and puts stick a"'ay; steps bn.ck Just inside llvlngroom 
slowly brings ben.ds uo ,qndi plAces them around her neck, then 
tOUChing them up tn hang jUSt-SO Rlong the ralls or her br"!aStS. 
She heaves a big sigh, then:} You "anna ea tl 

(Poutingl.y:) You robbed me of my aooetite. 

Tough. (Starts uay) 

Anyyay, lt might have some of your OLD hR1r in it. 

(Paused; shakes that ott) What happened todnyl 

llt-.B:-- Ahhhhl--- nothing. 

Krs.B::: 

llr.B:---

Mrs.B: :: 

(He 

You get a tleket, Ol" somethingt --- oops bothering yout 

(Turning on side, racing out:) No~ Now, leR.ve me alone. 

(l1ak.es face; glances back at stick; in fantasy o!' hnving it, 
makes venting gesture in silence; reoovers ) You sure ynu dnn• t 
want to eat, Bastard! 

makes so roe ae lt- sati sfled facial ges tul"es mischievous, re-
mains silent, swR.llowlng; shifts himself a little fol" com
fort. She ~L·moea back at the stick agRin, mR.kes furious 
faoe of restrRlnt.) 

Supper is READY, Allie B. 

Mr.B:--- I told you. Oon1 t wanna eat now. t.~aybe later. GonM 
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stay up and watch the fights. 

Ml"s . d: :: Well, I hope your :.IAN loses, too~ (Departs within) 

(llr.B. sta~·s put for a moment, then gets up and goes to turn on TV; 
flips dial for channel, big sound: AND NOW LADIES AND---; 
tones it inaudible except at close range, returns to so fa, 
lying race out, then turns over, back to room---.) 

(LIGHTS FADE DOWN AND UP : ) 

(llr.B. is snoaring, babies Al"e Cl"y1ng, Mrs.B . hits t'1e floor w1 thin, 
goes to bassinets 1 makes coddling sounds : "Tl":.ere, there--
wha' sRJDattel", honeyhunchest Ohhhh--- we so mA.A-Rd \ 11 etc . 
tor some moments; bRbies qulP.ten a 11 ttle. She lonks into 
livlngroom, glAnces towarrl TV 1 starts out t"len goes to in
ner bedroom; re-enters llvingroom with A blAnke t , PR.USP.s 
opposite his head, raised blAnket 11ke boulder after study
ing hie sleeping &T'l"A.Y, feinting to dash it, then sorea ds 
1 t over him; meR.nwhile, babies are getting loud again. She 
pokes his shouldel" sevel"ally:) 

MT's.B::: Alll-eee? ---Allie~ 1 Allie B. ! 1 

M. r.B:-- (Gl"Unts, groans) Huh---l Wha~-1 Wha 1 sRmaA---1 

Mra.B:: : You gonna watch the fights, or you gonna sleept 

Mr.D:--- ~acing around:) Wha-utt l !iUH? Oh --- s 1 i t on yett 

Mrs.B::; (Makes ex~speratlng gestures becAuse ot babies c-:ryinP,' tor Rtten
tlon coupled wl th his stupol":) I don't KNO--OW ~ (Moving quirk.ly 
to TV:) I GUESS not. (Convu lees and snee2.es just as she renches 
television --KAA-CHOO-- be!'lds And tones lt uo, burring RWnY---

( Announcer: And 1 now, t'11s deli gh t!'u 1 message from our rellab le 
fri ends '"'1o make a 11 of this possible:) 

(Mrs.9. has A.nother milr1 convulsion RS TV ,qur1i~nce lA.uehs, neAr
ing l"ear door1,ay - bsbies walling --- KAA-CHOO . ) OHhhl-t '---

Ml" .B:--- (Sleeoily:) Thank you, - dear. God bless you. 

(Announcer: Here is Chel"ie, famous thr-oughout the Contin~nt fo,.. her 
exquisite pT"'flle --- --- Oooh, la-la -- and it s so eA.sy t 
see why. And that complexion~ You might SAY it's worth A 
MIL!.lON DOLlARS, and in a WRY you'd be right. We asked Cheri 
--- ) 

U.l"s.B ::: 

g r.B:---

Mrs .B::: 

Ohhh--- poor precious little tellas t --- did mommie leAve yee7-
to look after youl" bii-iig bro-other, Hunnnnn? There, ther"' --
i t 1 s gonna be a wright; everything gonna be just fi-ine •• • 

(Wakes some semi-intelligible, semi-A'ofA.renPss sounds, and:) Uhh
ummmm, whas-gooonon1--- uh-ummmm ---1 

(Babies making intermit t ent disconterntment sounrls) t!ommie• s gon 
f 1i-i1x '· Ed-winnn! --- Just evvvv-ry-shinnnn --- Ye-es, she 11-
ls. Just watcheas. Seel Ahhh--- thaA.-aat•s T'l-lght (Lit.tle 
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lA.ugh:) ahn-ahR--- Ye-es, he eo cu't.e ~ What a bii-iig hand
aome smi-tle ~ lie such a --- (But one or the other of the twine 
seems determined to cry:) Ugh !hh ~ THIS IS ONE OF THOSE THIES ~ 
--- (Calls for h,.lr:) Al-lleeee-ee ~ Allie---7 

(He jumps ln sleep, otherwise hRrdly stirring.) 

(TV Announcer: Are you still wenring last yeat's 't.ired race al'OundT 
Then yl)u need t he new miracle Ungio-Makeup by Roi de Coeur. 
Perhaps you• ve noticed how some lovely women always ---

(Continuing b ustness with the babies. t.lr.B. continues to doze.) 

(Announcer: al-
ways aopear fresh as mountnln llllles. Well, they• re prob
bably using the pro<iuoe, tor centuries the favorite of great 
ladles all over the Continent, now eRpecinlly designed fot' 
the modern woman. Remember: --- ) 

(LIGHTS FADE DOW!I AND UP:) 

Action: (Same scene: Opens wl th TV music: MThe Stal" Spangled Ban
ner11, picture ot Stars & Stripes fluttering on tube . Light 
goes on in near doorway lett. ltrs. B. comes nut circui
tously, checking first on babies, thru rear doorway; stands 
for a moment n.t foot o'!' sofa, hAnds on hips, regarding him 
in heavy sleep; steps up to snta, shRk.ing him rougl1ly:) 

,r s. B: : : ALLIE \ AL-!JONDDDD \! Wall:e up \ WAKE tJl> \ 

r.B:--- (Grunts, stirs:) Unn--T whR--7 Ugh~ (Rolls onto back raising 
an arm ove r eyes; groans, then:) 'Nha 1 -times 1 itl The fights onT 

rs.B::: Yeah • • • ( fJoving to turn ott televleion:) •.• the ti ght' A on, Allle. 
In Vietnam,or some place. Get up and get youl" behind in bed. 

Y'.B:--- Bed? The flghts---1 (Raises up as she turns off TV and the lRmP 
on top of it, flops down:) Ugh t (Sl.A.ps forehead, repeRt1ngly 
tapping it gently with hie net:) I missed the flp;hte \ (Big die
gusted click.) --- Ughthhh --- Why didn' tehu wake meT 

rs.B::: (Sighing, bAck at sofa:) I FELL ASlEEP, NINNY\ I ' m SORRY, but 
I can• t do EVERY'rHING '· (:Gesturing exasnel"o.t1ng; moves ott, gn
ing to renT' rnom:) C1 mon, get up. Ynu' T'e gonna mise the BOAT 
one ot' these days. (Oisapf'ears within) 

(Action: ~e remains almost motionless except foT'" fist gouging tore
head., then the arm flops tt> sofA; he stretches stiffly, 
gT'Oaning, then settles still.) 

(Almost plaintively:) AL-leeee-eee-EEE \ get UH-tJl> --- Al.I!OND \ 
will you bring youl"' stupid self to bedT t (Pause) All right, I'm 
not gonna call you again 1• (Pause) Almond---T ALUE B. t 1\ 

r.B:--- (Jumps !rom shock) 0-KAY-aaA..a t All right~ I'm A..walte--- (Stir
ring, site up slowly; takes a deep breath, rubs face, clears 
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U: rs.B::: 

)J r.B:---

throat, kicking sllppet's Around to sllp feet in; halts, strikes 
thoughtful pose:) lias I dreaming about the flghte! ( :asklng 
self; turns to call in to UT'" s . B. : ) Who wo-nnn---1 (Fans hel" 
to scorn:) Ahhh--- sh e ""uldn' t ltnow. 

(From within:) AwT"ight, I 1 m not getting up anymore tonight ex
oept toT' the twins~ Sleep out there it you 11-ik.e. Just don't 
bothet' to wake me. You HEART (Pause) And no toolin~ around in 
bed all day tomoT"roW. You gonna talte us to the park t --- (Light 
goes out in near doot"way) -- so I can find out the NAME ot the 
STREET two blocks over~ And we oan pick up the papet" at Henry's. 

(U~tk.es face as matter of form, tanning toward doorway) All 
right, Her she, deA.r, sweetheart, I 1 m up --- I 1 m COWING, Un"'le 
Sam --- deAr. (Sooots ott sofa, standing up and dragging blan
ket; stretches R.ga1n:) Ohhh~hh --- (Glances tO'IIt'A.rd doorway 
wearing put-upon expression, at TV; thoroughly dt'amatle:) I 
T"egret tha t I have but one llfe to give to wife --- (Rube baolt) 
--- and only pt'ayers tor country, community, and civil riots. 

(He puts out 11 ttle lamp at head of sofA.; 
cept for night light coming thru 
t'llng tow .... rd dark doorway, trent 
de-r trailing down back:) 

scene completely d~trk ex
~nt blinds; goes shut
left, blanket over shoul-

A poor player-- am I --- whn ---SWEATS, and --- SWEATS his hours 
in pAradise --- --- and then floR.ts R.'#aY---· 

(Action: Soft, lDw beat of African drums --- continuing) 

Aaieeee ~ Olubayo ~ eeeeee-EEEE:-YOW ~ -ohhhhh 

lolrs.B::: (Soberly:) Shut up, Fool. 

(Action: Orum tempo gt"aduRlly increasing) 

He:-----

She::::: 

He.:-----

Jungle weave ot' night t --- --- A panther's breath in the air~ 
--- eeEE-YOW t --- WomRn 1s whereabouts out thet"e t --- To FIND 
her t ~ 

(Changes, more in humol"ing tone:) Keep to 't.he oath, 0 Ltighty 
One t Seat'Oh t~e memory rot- insoirlng effort~ (LRughs) Search 
toT" the oren1ng in the ·Jungle •all ~ 

.ULLING, is sheT to become --- ~ t Then, say, IFETAYO ~ -eeEEE
YOW '· 

She::::: Ill-NO-CENT --- llS PITCH: Wa1 ting \\ \ --EE:-Yow--

He:----- eeeeee-EEEE-YOW t OH-hh 1• A panther-T.oothed ne~kl.Ace for her tt 

She::::: 

He:-----

A smile as joy arrives A.t the Flo,.er-in-the-oan't.heT" ~ --- On the 
Velvet field, Rt the oath-of-fingertip-touch blossom: The rloweT 
at-the-path' a-pillowed-end, the Lost-findeT'' a-Insight --- t \ ~ 

The long nakedness envelopment t --- Balm for the madness in the 
~ointer' s quivering feAther'· But, now, I'M l.DST ~ What's this ~l 
THE HUNTER IS IDST '· \ ' (Sound of bumping into something) 
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She::::: You can find me -- you MUST -- 0 Gt'e::tt At'rlvel': For the inter
locking mellon wells of sweetest wordlessness, mindful o~ full 
breasts, pointine yet--- gren.t rhythms~--- soft hills l'tnd 
graceful falls, and mellon fields t --- anrl the soft shield of 
hnnol' over the valley 

He:----- The longing is brA.ln-numbing ~ eee--yOW ~ Yet no lines guiding, 
0 Moving-Wonder-of-Body-Presence'· Danceress-in-the-Drum ~ 

She::::: You're closer each footstep, by a toot closer yet, 0 Spear-of
Joy, o Root-or-Song~ 

He:----- You're some where EVER, I know, 0 Long L1pe ~ 0 Yellow Litheness l 

She::::: You're close! Here --- t 

He: ----- He-re---1 YES ! 

She::::: RIGHT HERE t ~ 

He:----- 0 Mellon Field t 0, Breasts-Pointing-Yet~ 

She:.:::: And Shield-of-J.Jonor to bear your name~~ 

He:----- 0 BeR.uti-fot'oe '·'· ~ 

End, Act III Scene I 

• • • mellon wells ot' sweetest wordlessness ••• 
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Act III Scene II 

Time: The following day, Saturday, mid-afternoon: Bright automn day 
Scene: Park walk , benches nearby; enter Mr . & Urs . B.; Mrs.B. is push

ing twins carriage; Mr.B. walks leisurely on outside, hands ln 
pockets, newspaper under arm together with a mngRzine . Bnth are 
warmly dressed, not engaged in conversation. A young wh1 te cou
ple entel' from lett, wn.lking briskly, i n conversa't.1on; Mr . B. sees 
them coming, tut-ns slightly from the shoulders but spAce is no't. 
eutflcient, he and man bump; they grunt; women mAke high-Pitched 
a1ry soun~e:) 

Man: -- (l.Doking fierce and shuffling back spraddle-leggod:) Hey\ Why 
don' tchu watch wheT'e you're goingl WhR.td 1 yo. think ynu own the 
walk! (Pause) Well ---! 

W:r .B:---(Wear1ng an annoyed look, gives slight run-along gesture w1 th 
head:) Go on---\ 

Action: (Man shuttle& back turther, more sprl\ddle-legged, clenched 
fists. Mrs.B. is trying to move lfr.B. away with one hR.nd 
while staying the baby CArriage, and looking very Annoyed . ) 

Urs . B:::YOU bumped into HIM~ Why don't YOU look where YOU'RE going, whe
ther you own t he s idewalk or not tIt 

'Noman: (Tt-ylng to lead mRn a·t~Jay:) C1 mon, Phil. Don't make a fuss. No 
use to waste your bt-eath on them. 

Action: (Man is looking Uir.B. ovet-; tJr . B. stands almost nonchnlAntly, 
hands still in pockets, but looking steadily at hls confront
ant. Man seemingly allows himself to be persuaded by womR.n, 
puffed up, recoverE: to stand tall; then moves slo·wly stiffly 
off, led by woman, her arms in his; all move a nA.oe or so 
turthet- apArt.) 

You folks Just better watch out, that's 8.11 --- ~ 

Mrs.B:: :(Fiercely, looking back:) WHO YOU---\ f 

(Action: Mt-.8. snatches her around. She shrugs violently, seem
ingly tempted to hit him:) 

Don't be snatching on me~ --- you~--- (Looks back, looks up at 
him:) You so BIG and BAD: ScAred to open youT' mouth t SnA.tching 
on UE ~ (GlAnces back; o ther couple passes from view, man lo"klng 
continually back; she looks up At him smoldering:) BI-IG ~ BI-IG ~ 
tough guy '· 

Action: {Anothel' mAn FI.PPt"OFI.Ches from left, youngish, white---) 

Mr.B:--- Ahh, woman! why I gottR. get exalted about; 111 bullyboy and his 
frisky~ l 

Ut"s. B::: 9ecause I didn't llke- her tone of VOICE'· (A lnst lo"k b,q,ck) He 
wasn't eo llt;tle, anyway • 
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Aotion: (U:r.B. shrugs, looking off. Mrs.B., poutin11, stoC"3 suddenly 
stepping to fAr side of r.arriage; he s toos, turning to her:) 

llr.B:---

l!re.B::: 

~iJt f=~~t you l"'A.ise hell anci say I shouldn't fight; if 1 don't 

Oh, shut up~ HERE, you push the ca'l"'riage ~ --- ~!nee I got~a do 
all the figl-)ting ~ (Pause ; lifts out pocketbook) AnywR.y , you're 
sup cose to fight THEM. 

Action: (He 'l"'esignedly takes up tnsk:, puting paper i n carrln.ge and 
magRz.ine in oooket. Othe'l"' r.tan Approaches, slight smile, 
glanc1n~ At them and cnrriage. Mrs.H . continues t') l rok 
r!et"oe, also tense as man ~omes up to OA'l"'T'1Rge C'IO Ur . B.' e 
side. 14'1"'.8. looks slightly embarra ssed .) 

Man:--- (Guardedly pleasant:) Hey , wh~ttcha got there, couole twins? 
(Gesturing a peep at covered bnbi es) 

llr.B:--- Yeah, heh-heh---

(Mrs.B. relaxes, eyes flu tte'l"', tT'ies a smile; All hAve momP.ntari ly 
ha 1 ted. ),{an looks at them RPP'l"'Ris1 ngly: ) 

Man:--- YeahT that• s nice. Heh-heh. (AlternA.tely glancing at th em and in
to carriage:) Two little ones, eh -- boys or girls? 

.Ll:t".& MT's.B::-- (ttrs. B. first, clearly and ~ith A. good smile :) Boys. (Mr .e., 
heavier, not so out-going:) Boys. 

, rlan:---

Mrs.B::: 

U:an:---

Boys 1 t Hey~ (Looks at Mr.B., node:) Nice going~ (Nod s to Mrs. 
B. who nods baok.) 

Thank. you. (Glances at U'l"'. B. \lfhose nod is PlAin but whose audi
ble response is scat'cely audible) 

~~~tu~~f:) Wet"e you having trouble wi';h tha t guy up ahead 

(~ra.B.' s smile vanishes, looks apot'ehensively fro m man to Hr.B.) 

14'1"'.8:--- (Takes a breath, ges turing with his heA.d!) Nawh --- we had a 
little shoulder brush. 

l!an:--- (Nods, studying Mr.B. 1 s fR.ce, g lances at UT's.B., nol1fl sevet"ally, 
shift uneasily:) Ummm. Un-.,uh. (4eai~ant interim, then lifts 
a hand in salutation:) Nice f'RIIlily you got. (WAlks orr I lonk
ing back:) Lots of" luck, PA.l. 

l.lr.B:--- Thanks. (Pushes on slowly) 

l!t's.B::: (Ann looped OVe'l"' u ..... R.'s, looking ba~k:) Hunph ~!~ You know h1rn? 

Action: (Mr.B. shekes h is h~a~. She l<"oks bAck again, a nd he is 
slightly pullin,..; heT' after. A couple paces rur·the r , he in
clines towat"d bench. She cas~s A. kno wing slightly rP.senttul 
look A. t him, ,q,cquiescing, lifts newspan e r ou~ of caM"'iage 
and b egins dusting ben~h A.s he maneuvers OAT'T'iage to right 
side and presses b rake. 4e takes A. peep At bnbles, chuckles, 
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and makes some 11 ttle adjustment of covet"ing. J4Y"s.B. steps 
over, peeps, And t"eadjusta t he a djustment as he stands watch
ing in an ai'l"' of useles s ness. She appears less amiable still 
than usual, g lances depT'eca tingly at him and she tuT'ns to sit, 
opening paper. He huddles in coat, sits to her right, arms 
hugg ing body momentarily, looking at"ound at scene, tA.kea a cou
ple deep breR.ths, looks ~t UT's.B. a s she leafs thru oapeT' and 
shuttles closer. She takes it otherwise A.nd hunches from hip. 
He slouches on bench, then shoT'tly takes out magAtine:) 

Mr.B:--- OK. So you don't wanna be ft'iendl.y 

(Several moments of silent ,..eadlng, then newspaper interest:) 

U:rs.B::: Ummmm. Well, well --- l.Dok --- (Moves paper to show him) 

(He glances at neper then fixes gaze on her, slightly questioning.) 

Urs.B:;: an arti,le abou'; the Integration 
Rally the othel' night. Very intere sting. It says the rally 
was very success ful in kicking off the fund-raising drive tor 
the AfM-Bootstl'ap Campaign; they're going all over -- thl"'ugh 
the South and the ut"ban ghettos next year. And then it gives 
the text of Dr. Goodblack.' s speech. It' a sort of inteT'estlng. 
He says: (Reading:) 

The'l"'e is a certain loc-k 1n the eyes o!' some publicity sub
jects, VI'Ps, 'Hhich says, 1 I am SOM~ROOY 1 , which would seem 
to cast into a Umbo the lives of those of us ~ whom 
they look and to whom they look fot' idolization, ns well as, 
in some casea,to T'efleot the U.mbo f'~"om whlch they, tl-)emselvee, 
carne. The irony here is that t '1e publlo KNOWS this look, rec
o gnizes, and l.DOKS toT' it, but seldom .,.ant to see it-- exceJ;:t 
tor people who whlsh to despise our celebT'i ty , anyway, like 
certain bigots who look for it in the eyes of 1 Negro firsts' 
and formet'ly poor big-money ~rize-winnet' giddy people .... 

(Stops reading:) It's veT'y lnng; I 1 11 skip some. Leta see 
•• • uh • • • (Reads more seArchingly tentatively hereaftel":) 
.•• cnst an inescapab le sli gh t upon the average humnn life, 
tha'; state in w~ich you have to tell everybody wl-tat your 
name is, what you do fot" a living , and your olaim to fame, 
it any, and show the ra"'V"oT'i te picture or youl" wife Ol" hus-
band - trunlly, i n some CAses - to try to so lioi t some adm1l"
ation .•• (Pause:) MAh ••• lets see ..• • (Continues:) 
Apropos, t h e cMeramAn will ot'ten tell you to oretend you'""e 
doing something to sort ot he-lp get t he look off' your face 
and/or out of your heRd. some blown-up 1dea about having your 
picture took .•• (SI<1ps) 

••• it may be even haT'der in the early stage until you• ve 
lived t nru to the wholesome feeling that this SOI.!EBODIN!:SS 
really belongs to AND IS you; and, ll"onically, whAt's moT'e: 
That, howeveT' tar frl')m hell, your ne'" status is still a long 
way from pA.rRdise. 

It is the tt'Ut~ o! thi!' distAnce from P8'l"'adise that encout'-

~~=s di~t~~~~e~"~"'~~P~Eifd < ~~~t"f s 1~~~T!~~ r~Y~~~ -c-~~e r~~u~e 0~n, 
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and whet"e many of our wh1 te brothel's would like to keep us). 
But, we• 11 get to that a 11 ttle in a minute. 

The main ret'et"enoe 1s, or course, to people in general. But, AB 

black folk. in America, we probA.bl,y know the 1 somebody look' 
and the 'somebody attitude' a lot better than most ••. (Skips, 
continuing:) .•• you may have insinuated yourself into 1 somebody ' 
recognition by SOUE, t5ut we both know that I'U going to oreaume 
you't"e NOBODY, or, 'you're nobody til SOMEBODY: UE, that is, the 
everybody-me -- evP"T"ybOdy-me like the gradualism of timelessness 
-- endot"ses you through individual dlt'ect or indirect confronta
tion ••• (Bk1ps, oont1nu1ng:) ••• 

Contributing to the d1spr1r.ement or blaoks hiBtOT'lCRlly hfi.Ve 
been many things, among which was the so-oA.lled folk wisdom 
and survival impel"a ti ve to te 11 the whi tea wl'l a t they wAnted 
to hear -- meaning to clown, .'lOt stuoid, lacerate nnd derro
gate one 1 s black self -- which, needless to BAy, C(\ntrlbuted 
to the contempt for, and at least the RATIONALIZATION of 1 

black nobodiness . • • After all ---

the rose that cooperAtes to undignity 1 tsel!' can be ONLY a 
rose by ltJJiE, but inevitably from lt even that it has: The 
NAUE, will be objected to as too dignified to be borne by this 
thing ot no dignl ty 1 and such name l"eplaced by nincompoop or 
••• (llrs.B. winces, skips:) • • • 

NOW , however, what w&.s then the foregone conclusion-- a brief 
lite if we thought to stand up ( t"'-ough roses and violets are 
never FRIGHTENED lnto falling) , thls fear MUST CEASE to subvert 
the human! ty ot even the least ot us; tor 1 henceforth, WE ARE 
ALL STANDING UP • 

• • • (Skies, saying:) He mentions VIPs l'lgA1n, nnd people who 
represent themselves chummily before the public as A. whole but 
whom no John Q. Smith could touch with a ten-toot pole • . • and 
••• a type ot liberal who will oooasionA.lly remind you that 
his time 1s his own and his help voluntary •.• (Reads:) ••• which 
1s another luxury tor such of the upper or privileged - or what
have-you - class .•• he, of course, expects to be thanked nnd ••• 
you 1 re suopnsed to be flattered to get anywise close to him ••. 
(Scanning:) •.• and it's demeaning to have such pet" son come and 
look at your dirty 11\undry when he never brings his •• • or hut-
uh-- (Reads:) ••• a prepared polished facade of hlr:~.self .• . and 
often the fAlse hope, and the establlshruent 1 s brain- washing 
propaganda, etc ••• (Says:) ••• He says it 1 s something like hAV
ing a vial tor in your home when you haven• t hAd a chance to 
olean and get reRdy, which almost any self-respecting person 
will do, and mentions someth ing A.bout the suburbn.n people com
ing into the slums in New York and smearing awful paint over 
the people's buildings as an example or the kind of ~ the 
poor usUally get from these SOl.!EBODIES which they coi:il"Cbe tter 
do without ••• {Reads:) ••• 

Usually, one allows these things to enot>oaoh upon ?ne' s d ignity 
w1 th a closed mind, but, it latet", cne gets to BE a somebody, 
the mind opens 1 and these things will be A. source of endless em
barl"assment, tot"clng one tc over-as sert, or over-represent, the 
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MT"s.B::: 

Itw.'PROVED aspect :Jf o ne• s essential human! ty in SOHEBODINESS 
status . Of ccurse, many such encroAchments cnn only haooen 
on A large scale 1n disorganized col!lmunities, but may, in 
effect, fut>ther work cleAvages to disorgA.ni2:A.tion because 
the more sensitive 1ndlv1duals will tend to disassociate them
selve s from such as will thusly sell their self-respect -- as 
will sell it, not that it matter s to say SO CHEAPLY. 

Having eo exposed oneself, then, 11. nd attempt tn astiert one' e 
equall·tF ". not to consider SIJPERIORITY, must first necessarily 
get itself within A fortress of defenses and ..mat amounts to 
rather lB.me excuses for tl-te past record C'lf blatant selt-tR.11-
ure. Becnuse whnt one has done, perhA.pe sevet"ally, is to have 
entertained a circumstance T"epresen ting oneself as in need of 
and benef1 ting from even ~he hoax anc1 folly o'!" those publicly 
rept>esented somebodi es . NOT ALL, BUT l!ANY of whom are suffer
ing fmm an insAtiable need to aakno ••ledge even a delusion o'f 
SELF-worth apart from prlmR tnole con! erred Sl)mebodlness ••• 

(Skips; · says : ) ••• And he associates thte ·Mth g1v1np:; colns to 
a blind man for his 'Thank you, Sir' ••• ls (Reads:) ••• a simi
lar petty !tind. ot acknowled(;M"nt of sel!"-worth, i.e., to HAVE 
ten cents and be willing to GIVE ten cents to someone who UEEDS 
ten cents, may purchase selt-respeo~ tor some, regardless of 
ho'A' they came by the ten cents ••• And analogous to the ten 
cents giver is the Anti-poverty milllons embez.z.ler, or t~let 
--the adverse: The purchase or a moment' a resoect by givlng 
ten cents in nne case, and the pUl'Ohase of a 11t"bt1me' e respect 
by taking a mllll.on in the othet"; in both olrcumstnnces the 
pol)r are exp lol ted in a help- t"le-ponr si tua tlon, in the ll\tter 
CR.Be by would-be gian'; exp lo1 ters formerly left by the WRY Bide 
ot lnR.pportune clrcums"t.'\nce •.• 

(Sighs wearily) Ugh \hh --- I 1 l'l getting tired ot' readi ng this 
out loud. Are you interested? (Looks ttt him A.pologetlcally) 

(He sht'Uge, nods as Wit~ some obliga t ion to further indulge both the 
&t"tiole and the reading.) 

(S'le nods as 1n personal resolve and conoensus:) Well--- it 
IS interesting. Lets see, ho•• much more---? (Lo<'k.S over ~ap;e; 
recovers:) Hummmm . (Reads:). • • • •• (SAys:) Here he sRys thR. t 
most peoole aren1 t interested in 1 be1ng SOMEBODY' in the VIP 
sense, but w1 th n oersonA.l notion nf haPpiness borrowed from ••• 
(SoAns, mumbling, s~~.ys:) They AT'e conl'lerned rlth COMFORT as a 
sort of 8Rt"thy genera.l1zat1nn ot HAP'PINESS borrowed f'T'om rornAn
oes ••• pArtly beoause of a more or less honest self-evaluation 
and of an evR.luation ot their ohari,Ps in our society, not neO
essnrily t he sn.me l-ton ... qt dollAr, eXI'Iluding phenomenal luck ••• 
(Sk.ios; req,ds:} ·· 

The world is contlnuA.lly saying privately (as to adults) that 
1t doesn't NEED another somebody NOW-- that there are mol"e po
tential somebodies tt"lnn t~ere 1s ROOM, or VAcancies, tor some
bod ies (bAaed on some n r bi trAry r n.'t.if\ t'lf chiefs tn 1nd1Rns) 1 

A.nd, ot' ~ou..,.se, a long wA.iting list (and t\on 1 t OAll us, we 1 ll 
c .1.ll you, or somethin~ like that) . But publl"ly (as to chil
dren - s11y - schoo !children) it frowns on R 11 who dn not as
pire to emul"tte one of 1 ts acknowledged SOMERODIES, the greA.t 
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ones (the idea being in pa-rt tn keep A goodly reserve, ::tnd an
other pa'T't to keep things in Une and ord erly by playing out 
a rope of hope) ••• (Scans, says:) Then he MYS t'lat the black 
man, even the blAck. school ohlld, ls PRIVILEGED tC" the world' a 
PRIVATE oplnlnn, ot- lts- this- opinion 1n privAte ••• 

(Reads:) ••• which is to say 1 where there IS room for a 
SOMEBODY, 1 't 1 s my business to see thAt nne o"' the ..m 1 te in
tra-group nobodies gets this nou"t"lshrnent, so 1'\B to keep the 
faith (AND THE lEGEND OF SUl'RE/.IACY) allve. But, of course, 
now and then, there WILL be a need for one or two Negt'o-Frlsts 
(oT' repT'esentRtlve, tl)ken, NegT'o aoruebocUes), and maybe they 
will be you And you if you eoopern.te ••. (Seans, skips) .•• 

(ReRds:) The roous of who is eligible to BE SO~EBODY in this 
ho'dge-podge among blaok folk is consequently difficult and dan
gerous to presume. But many would pt"efer to presume (and do) 
that nobody is SOME90DY in a bl.R~Jk skln, making dealings w1 th 
everybody therein easily of a supercilious presumptl ve fashion. 
(Skips) ••• it contributes s. good deal to dissension oveT" lead
et"&hlp within ll consequently tishtl.y o1rourascribed Ot"g&.n1za
t1onal and organizing leeway ••• (Sk.ios) ••• but, again, as with 
people in general, most bls.oks aren 1 t concerned with tl11a, Ot" 
are only concerned wherein because of genel"al derT"ogation they 
may feel obliged 'to strive to be this compromised SOMEBODY, as 
it wet'e, in Ot'del" to be ANYBODY (say, a kind or medium between 
nobody and somebody). 

The irony is that undel'" 01t"OUMStances Of you' t"e-nobody
tll-everybody-says-so, the black person cannot seemingly 
ever be just John Q. Smith, the oom-rot"tR.ble onmmon man -
the fellow who, in effect, ultimately must always be stable 
enough, wise enough, unselfish enough, and,.. il!et't enough to 
tilt the world back ft"'m the edge of doom where the pe-r
ve-rted ambi tiona of others have gotten it ••• because nobody 
listens to a nobody, and one must be on a good foundation 
to lift and/or bea-r heavy weights ••• (Scans: --- Ummmm ---

(Reads:) ... It 1s with this John Q. Smith in mind, this sta
ble fundamental somebody, that the importance ot univer-
sal civil rights o.nd the human d1gn1 ty or di!lecent loom 
eve-r so large; because the se are the minimal requlsi tes, 
the l)Oll t1co-aocial qual11"1oations, tor interpel"'sonal com
fort; these keep open and optimally honest the communica
tion between the common man and the man-god nt ambition • .• 

.U.rs.B;:: (Sighing, glances at Mr.B.:) Ught--- Brothet't But it's in
teresting, 1en1 t it. TheT"e 1 s just a 11 ttle more. 

Wr.B:--- (Nods, gt"Unts acknowledgment:) Un-huh. 

Mrs.B::: Ahhh --- ummmru ---{Reads:) ••• thece rights, this dignity uoon 
which an optimal stnble comfort is pl"'ed1cated, fact or r1cti~n, 
are grants ot legend otherwise politico-socially taken for 
granted in the eotabllshmtmt of the home. And in this rega:rd, 
to play house is to mak.e a home if the play succeeds. The 
playmate mRkes the nla.y, and the pls.y is the malting of the 
playmate. The house is whe-re one goes, or tn 'lllh1ch one comes; 
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and the home is whe-re one is received, or -receives ••• (Skips) ••• 

(SAys:) 'rhat• s cute, i sn• tit? ' The PL"lYmRte makes the olay, 
and t>te play is the mal<tnp; or '!'IIE ••• (or Al) ••. THE • .• • ••• Rnd the 
play is the making of the playmate. (Turns a smiling look at 
him:) Isn't thq,t nloef 

tJr.B:--- (Chuckles) Yeah, it is. 

'-! T"s . B:: : I think so, too. (Turningba<"k to paper:) Uh •.. lf'ts see ••• 
(Mumbles ••• T'eads:) •.• The reception and receiving are predicated 
upon positive identity, and cannot otherwise succeed except be
tween identifiable SOMEBODIES ••• Milch means mutual resnect, in 
part, and also meR.ns some measure or social standing ••• 

The home is then the fi-rst t' e ferent o" somebodiness -- the 
first, t he most frequent, the r.Jost intense, And should AO
cord1ng ly be something or an islAnd pAradise, in compari-
son to which the outside wo-rld, the mAcrocosl!!, is an ocean 
ot interpersonal neut-rallty, Admitting of :nany ethel" islands 
ot' community living. 

The existence of the home, p-rediCA.ted upon prior recognition 
of somebodiness, should promote the gT'Owth that -radiates f'rom 
developing indices or further knowledge A.nd FEELING, to the 
gt"Owing enhancement of continuing recogn1 tion ••• (Scans to the 
end, mumbling; -reads:) ••• 

The loo}l, in the eyes or home bodies say n any things, usually 
something like: 1 am your wife; 1 am the woman, the beloved, 
and correspondingly ot the mnn. OcoA.slona lly, they say, You• re 
acting strange. Or some other not quite complimentary state
ment. ~!ore often they say simply, Yrn - yes- and, I RJU. The 
most humanly inc-lusive look says simply, I am. And t h is is 
the lonk. we should like ~o see in thP eyes of all the family 
of man. 

(Says wind11y:) A fe ·lf more lines. (Reads:) A companion or 
subtitle then to Operation Boo':istrap could be OJ)et'ation A.ft'o. 
And so we have OperRtion Af-ro- Bootstrap--by which we do not 
meAn to lrupl.y that there is some vast al"'Pa or negligence on 
the part o" our black b -roth ers, b ut to affirm, as the promo
tional comfort ot the black home must A.!firm - pe,..haps -re-Rf
flrm - the SOM'EBODINESS of the bl:ack image .. , (Sl<1ps) ... 

(Reads:) Towal"d this end, 1 t must Aec-rue the defini t1 ve imAges 
and style or an Afro motif suit ~ble to the Ame-rican setting 
(You will hear more about ,..,At Opern tion A t"ro-Boota t'r,qp in
tends to do, but, generally, it will be community-centered 
with house-to-house , door-1;o-door, communication). 

The Integration process, which is the course largely posited 
to solve you 1 re-nobody- til-everybody-says- so-never, must nec
essa-rily be two-handed: To secu-re the RI GHT And to exolore 
with the !EFT, or, to gain oivll R!Gf'TS as the· p<lltttail~ 
(power) identified AlLERICAN, and to compose the most comfo-r
table stance of somebodinese w1 th definitive AFRO-ness, not 
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overly withdrawn nor overly LEFT-out. And, to make a maxim : 
Don't overl,y rel,y on the RIGHT(S) to win the right. 

Las tly, my friends, this ·.mrd: If, even given our best ef
fort s, IntegrAtion doesn 1 t onme by sAne deliberate speed, 
I 11 t:t•le wonde!' what will hA.P fl en when all the rent-up ag
gre soion, the fruetrRt1on , th e subverting avenues ot intrR
group Play-ott , revel"'t, and self-love comes screaming from 
1 t s hid i ng olAoes - ·NOunded times over - gnashing 1 ts teeth 
for the loveblood o! d!sprizers, venting rage upon indiffer
ence, and feverishly berzerk to get at and teAr and r end t he 
flesh of All prototype uub llc and private somebodies, the 
orac tltioners of detraction casting t heir b leached looks of 
egomania, and the p arsimonious scrooge s of profitable And 
profit l ess dlsoo t"dant AllowAnces f or human COITlf"('l rt , endlessly 
dispatching dis sent to the Basti lle ln a white mood of peremo
tnrtness. But let us ho pe for success. Thank you . 

(Sigh) Fini s h ed, 

(She looks at him measuring l.y; he s"tit'ts h i mself on the bench, a P
pears t houghtful. Sh e reverts to th e paper, glA.nclng 
casually here and there; shortly:) 

So, wha f; do you thlnk---1 SoundR like A. T'eAl smar t tella, 
doesn't heT Not bad loo ki ng , either, as I r emember. 

Jd t". B: --- Think you oou ld fill up on his looks and smarts, baby 7 

Mrs.B: :: (Elbows h lm ) Shut up , YOU ~ (PAuse) Nobody can eveT' tAlk: to 
you; you're always introducing~ ~.--- TROUBLE~ 

Mr . B:--- ~urnmmm . 

Mrs.9::: (Looks up fT'om oaper in a suspe nc1ed mood) I s t;hAt all __ 
reAlly -- you've got to say a bout i t7 After I d l d all thAt 
re.ttding7 ( Set"lously empha tieR lly slow : ) I -- THINK -- RE -
HAS -- SOME -- R!1.ALLY ~ GOOD '· -- IDEAS ~ ~ 

t!t" • .9: --- (Pouting:) Yel'lh, I fSUess. (Pause) But don't like people 
spelling out mi T'aoles I hl'lven 1 t t"eported seeing - or worked 
out - and getting A.ll the credit. 

Mrs.B::: (l.l"oks puz22.led) What? ~·-~ 

Mr. B:--- (Evasive:) Nothing. AnY'"ay, he's not saying much t;o me ROY
more. I Al:t somebody . I'm the grea t est. And, besides, I told 
you I've heat"d him sevP.rR l trips. 

Mr s.B: :: (Retut"ned to intermittent distrA.oted peT'usal of papet") YeA.h, 
I seem t o r emembe!' you B.-tid some t hing About hearing him before 
--- befor e, "Nhen you uRed tiC'I go to those meetings, r1ght7 

Mr. B: --- Un . (Pursuing 11ie line:) And the lAst ti me a joker SRld to me, 
You ain 1 t no1;hing but R so- n-so l ik.e I am, I dumped him on his 
,-ump . 

t.i rs . U: :: (GlAnci ng up; tainted concur-rence:) Yen.h --- I seem 

ber that, too. And you were mighty lucky I dldn' t fnllo·N my 
better judgment and lertve you flst. A crazy thing t11 do~ 
Fighting~ And about NOTHING ~ 

.Y.r . B:--- It wasn 1 t ot"az.y. Maybe ri sky --- because those oops got on 
my nerves. 

Mt"s . B:: : Yeah, well , that was the CT"aziest Pat" t: Trying tc bully the 
cope ~ --- and l n YOUR post tion ~ 

Mr.B: --- Well, I wA.sn' t C't"azy, really . I was HOT, thAt ' s A.l l. 

Mrs.B: :: (Shrugs wtth note of non-concurrence; distrnoted DRt>er rending 
continuing now:) 'Hell, anywRy, don ' tchu think better R.bout In
tegration? I mean, it 1 s not JUST I ntegrAtion, Uke --- Anymore. 
These leadeT'S are SR.ylng -- uh -- llke --- well --- (Reverts to 
s earch ing peru sa l) I 

Mr. B:--- Ge t yourself an Afro and beads, and walt for the door bell. 
You' 11 open 1 t and t h ere'll be a b t"o ther 't.het"e who' 11 sprinkle 
IDENTITY on you. (Chuckles) 

Ur s . B: :: (Looks At h i m disA.porovlngly) Not like tha- P..aa t ~ More than 
tha-at. And don't j oke about it ; it's lroportant. 

M. r.B:--- We ll , does anybody but you and I care what I think? 

M-rs . B: :: A1-leeee --- that's the whole point: At least twenty milli on 
blll.ok peopl e ca r e. That ' s whA.t he's saying . These at le.JJ.s t 
are the SOR1EBODIES who care -- people, anyway -- eac"t one car
ing for and about the others, because we should a.ll ~hlnk and ""'n: 
f ee l that we're SOMEBODY -- not like the guy you dumped on hls 
rump. 

(Action: He s its uc and bends to h i s rl r~ht, placing A.n elbow on his 
knee and fist in cheek , looks at 'ler r emlndfully. Onen
mouthed , b li nking questioning ly , she turns away after A mo
ment's oontrontR tlon, sighing tn announoe futl ll ty --- ) 

Anyway, SIR, tha t's why you should be interested in Integra.ttnn 
coming now. ('!'easing, venting ref!lonstY"Anoe:) NOT TO VISIT TfTE 
STRIP-TEASE SHOW, DEAR. 

M.r . B: --- (3t"eathy o"tuckle) I'm not r eA. lly in ter ested. (PA.use) I ' m 
just wondering 'Rhat else those door-to-door fel l as 'Nill h~ve in 
mind. 

Action: (Both s i t thoughtfully silent a monent, th en J.!Y"s. n . 't.urns 1 

:~o=;~~ tu~:d~,~~ :~m he~n~~~!i~:l~~s~~e~n:e;~~e~~ l~~~~n~Rokl 
'Wl t,hin to his thoughts.) ' 

t.lre.B::: (Shakes hle arm and nudg es to get his A.<t,tent;inn:) Almond, dear? 
Oh, A L-leeeel Lnver---1 l.llv-erT'rr---1 

Mr.B:--- (EnjoylnR the coAXing :) t.Junnl Hun-what-- -7 

Mr s . B::: (Sweet 1y:) Pu t flown your dukes fo r R while, OK7 



Action: (He ducks his head as if embarrl'\ssed, puts his tY"ee hand 
on her tores:rm, smiling tight-lipPed, leans slightly more 
a gainst her.) 

W.r.B:--- Unn-nn. 

Mrs.B::: You know something? 

lrlr.B:--- Uh, whatf 

Urs.B::: You suppose all married l'eople fight as much as we doT 

llr.B:-- (Joklngly:) lYe nev-ver Fl-ight. We just disagree a little. 

Mrs.B::: (Wrinkles nose cutely and smiles; takes a deep breath) I know 
one thing. 

llr.B:--- What? 

Mrs.B: :: (Another big breath) The AIR is REAL!X WONDERFUL out here'.\\ 

(Action: He deflAtes a b it, faces forward, samples the air delibet"-
a te ly and turns to her again. She smiles.) 

(Lifting tt"ee hand And 
1 

poking hi s cheek.:) Ynu know what eleef 
Mother's coming ovel' Monday -- and Allee and Jake tonight . 
(Pause) Mother• a go nna h e lp me clean THE WHOlE HOUSE. You 1 t"e 
not to go to the ooolhall attel' work. , understand? Promise? 

l!r.B:--- Un-huh. 

Wrs.B::: And behave yourself tonight when Allee and Jake come over, un
det"stand? ~ 

(Action: "te veers his head away, groans as mi p:ht be taken ror con
currence. She g ives hie cheek a poke tor good measure then 
faces t'Ol'WA.rd, arching heT" b ack and breathing deeply.) 

Ahhh t hh--- (She tries to snugg le even closet") Guess whatt 
(Rests head on his shou l der as he attends) You ARE a UTTLE 
company, Common URn. 

End, Act III St'lene II 
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Act III Scene III 

Time: Early evening of the same day, Saturday. 
Scene: L/R or the Blllcks. The outermost occ. chair has been moved b ack 

adjacent the other to the right ot the TV And a c Ard table is eet 
up in its place , a deck of CArds , paper&:: pencil, and two ashtrays 
on too, foldin g ohA.irs in c lace, And two stAnd tng server trA.ys at 
cross-ooT"ners. Mr. & MT's.B. in CASURl houseweRT' aT'e sea<t;ed on the 
sots reading sec <t; ions ot A newepapel'. As scene ope ns, Mrs.B. 
glances at watch, Mr.B. g lances at her, A.nd moments later the door
bell rings. 

Action: ( Both droo reAding , rising ) 

Ure.B::: Let them in, babyj I'll get the treats. OKT (Ex1t1ng doorwA.y 
neal" lett:) Send Alice back. 

Ur.B:--- Yeah, OK. (Crosses to front door &: opens it, stepping back A.nd 
intoning chummily:) Well--- uowdy , ho'lt'dy ~ 1• Come in, folks. 

Alioe:: 

Jake:--

Hi, Allie t ( E:nte r s doorway, beaming , late twenty-ish, g l.AmoT"ed • 
followed by Jake) You't"e looking trim. (Slnps him in ~t) ' 

I' 
Heh-heh. How' re you doing , there? --- well. (PermRnent Jovlallty) 

Action: (Alice proce eds to sofa area, removing sleek gloves:) 

Alice:: Where• s Herehe? 

Action: (Jake pauses just inside door lookin g back at Mr. B. who 
closes it behind them:) 

•r•B:--- ( T.., Alice:) She ba(')k in the kitchen. (StA.l"ts away from dool':) 
Just a minute, let me take youT' coat. 

Jake:-- (Interposes to comment:) You see there? Al, ole boy, no aooner 1 rl 
I get in the house --- (Pokes IIi:'. B. 11l stomach) --- talking A
bout me: That' e the way they do when you flatter tl-J.em by eAting 
their cooking . (lAughs) 

Aotlon: (Allee lAu ghs, fAnnin g t h e t nea to scorn, eyes soarkling, AS 
she wRits tor ~-~ r. B . to help with con. t; both she snd JAke are 
well dressed, or: Middle-poor prosoerouslj .• ) 

Mr.B:---

Alice:: 

!.lr.B:---

Jake:--

(Approaching Allee After hAndshAke And b A.OkDat with Jnke:) Her
she's getting out the nibbles. You oan go on bA.ck. Lemme take 
your coat. 

(Sets ba g on sofa:) Oh, t hank you. (PeAls out of coat '·'i th 
elaborate turn-about rev ealing nef\ t-fltting knit rrini suit; 
bel'lming anticipation:) Th n. nk you-uuu. 

Hummm. (Glance s bl'lok A.t Jnk:e , smiling :) I see you hAven't lost 
your touch, man. The uptAke mus t still be trembling for T;he 
downbeat. 

(H .q nds in pocket s , standing off A. r.nuo le oaces nnd beBming , 
laughs:) 1-Teh-heh-heh, Ahh, yeAl-t t 
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-------------------------------------
Allee: : (Fleylng Almnnd 1 s s~nulde r with g loves:) FT"esh . (Slloe g love-s 

1n cnatt"oC'ket, eyes dAnc ing, lo,..klnp from JA.ke to Yr.B.) 

t.: rs. B::: (From '4'1th1n:} Al-llce---1 1 1 m 1n the lt.ltehen, honey. Come 

Alice:: 

on bat"k~ 

(Taking up pocketbook And a trldlng toward near do'lrway front, 
looklnr- baC"k.!) Coming, honey~ I wnuldn 1 t dare keep nom,:: any 
•.tl th t hese two hungry grizzli es a lOne ~ (Ex! ts wl th, beaming 
bnck) 

Action: (Jake 1s t-e mo vlng topc oat. Mr. B. goes to assist. 
I N: 11 0f-t, HEHS !fE \ AN AFRO t YOU MEAT UE TO IT t 11 

look at eaol'l o'i;her, chu~kle quietly . MT".S. t akes 
CORt:) 

FROM WITH~ 
The men 
JAke's 

Ml'. B:--- (Reaching for it:) Here, let me have that . 

Jake:--: Reh-heh. Sure, thanks. 

(llr . B. goes to,.ard re R.r left do orwAy . ) 

( Turning about:) How• s it golngl 

}.~ r .B:--- (Pauses, shrugs : ) You know: So-so. (Chu ,..kles 'fl'ith JAke) How's 
1 t been •wl th you? 

JAke: --

I 1.\ r. B: ---

Jake: --

!Jr . B:---

Jake :--

(Toss-up gesture : ) CRn 1 t cnmplAln . Heh-heh. 

{Turns to proceed ·- lnto room 'fl'lth ~oAts bu t linge-rs a moment, 
forc ing humored sound; thAt over R.nd the silence imperiling ;) 
Looks like tl,e g irls are set to p;lve u s the business tonight. 

(Patting for ol~Arettes:) YeAh, I think she's hAd her fingers 
c ros sed A.ll evening, while telling me she hopes WE don't see a 
fRee card between l). B A.ll night. '1eh- he"h- heh-heh . 

Ha-ha-hA.. ThAt'd be something to out up W"i th. (Resumes errand:) 
Be rl~t back. !1Ake yourse lf at home . 

Right. You said it. ( Laup,hs; stirs about to right o! eard"tA.ble, 
li gh tlnp; cigar ette . (Turns toward door wAy A.S l! .,., B . re-enters) 
l.fow ' r e the twlnsl 

tJ. r. B:--- (Gestures plumply:) Gr eat t (Gestures ooenly:) MAke your self 
R.t hnme, JAkey. How abnu t a beer7 

Jake:-- YeA.h, heh-h eh, sure thing; you knnw me . 

~.i r.B: --- (Goes to neAr dof') rway left:} Say , bnby. beer Cf')ming? 

He r she:: : ( \'lithln:) OK'· In a minute ---'· 

J.:r . B :--- ( '!'ur ning back into L/R:) "Lfumm . (Shrugs:) Well , I guess we have 
to walt for BIG DADDY set'vicoe. 

Action: (JAke i s deoositin~ himself in tne inside occ. l"hAir, ,.huc
kles A.t th\s smA.ll humot'. Cr . B • .1,.,ins l-tiM in -t;he n -t;her 
OCCR.S10nRl r.hA.iT'o) 
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J ake:-- So, how'-e the old lady treating you, Al, o le pall ffeh-heh. 

Al lie:--- Can • t complain. (PA.use) She was telling me earlier - g iving me 
the business: (Heavy falsetto:} Now you behave yourself, and 
no CHEATING . 

Action: (They laugh tnget.,er; pBuse.) 

Jake: -- I ran into Gr over the other day . tteh-heh. Seems he didn't 
know I knew you . Heh-heh-heh . Sends l-tis regards. 

~r .B:--- (Glances apprehensively tnwards doorway; nods , grunts:) Un. 

Jake :-- (Continually finding thin veins of humor; after a moment:) Reh
heh-heh-heh. Seen anything of the Corpsmen lately, Al, ole bo7f 
Heh-heh-heh t (:Tone seeming louder than neoessat'y) 

Ur. B: --- (l.D ok.s sharply toward doot'way Again, shifts in seat) Not much. 
(LOoks dire ctly , eont'ronting l.,y at Jake:) I oA.n't have the oops 
on my baok. like before. And, otherwise --- (Nods toward doot'
way:) :...--I'm just A. now a nd then pool plA.yer. Can't get to the 
meetings much. 

JAke: -- (Patt"on1z1ngly:) Yeah --- Heh-heh --- I knnw wh&tohu mean. 

~t's . B :--- (Coming out ·with two beers in coasters:) Here you are, Gents. 
(Glances at card table:) Oh, finished stacking the deck already? 

(Action: JBkes leads off chuckling .) 

Hi, Jake. Ooooh, you'-re looking 

Jake: -- lieh-heh-heh-heh. (Receiving his beer:) !li, Hershhhh. Thanks. 
~eh-heh-h eh. How' s ey g i-rl? 

~e rehe::: Fine. ( Beams onnge nlally) 

Jake: -- I WR.B Ju st t elling Al: It's the cooking. Heh-heh-heh-heh. If 
a fells. doesn 't eat it, he' s in trouble anyhow. Heh-heh-heh-heh .. 

(Round or chuckles) 

Hershe::: (Turning nway:) Oh, stop ynu-r kidding, Jak.ey. You know Alice 
i s A. good cuh--ook. 

J ake:-- (Raised voice:) D<>n' t tell her I SRid so - heh-heh - but if 
she cor:lked llk:e you I'd be t'.fice as big, and even Santa' a 11 ttle 
friends wnuld whisper TV onmmercials to met Heh-heh-heh-'"leh --

Hershe::: ('Pauses near dool"way; te.~~. sing ly:) No w, you know I know you're 
flattering me with something ElSE in mind. (Chuckles) V.'e h.11.ve 
some goodies with et'aok.ers and skins. (Continues thru doorway:) 
Coming right up. 

J ake :-- H'eh- heh . OK~ I 'm in your hands. Lfeh-heh-heh-heh. (Pats hie 
stomAch and looks A.t !Ml:-r. B., draining t he humo-r:) Heh-heh --
Nothing like a little some t hing to nibble on while sleep-walk
ing ( Guff•~) . 
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llr.B:--- (Foroes out some Jovial sound, T"etu-rnlng from dlstrR.cted thought a 
to be host) You meR.n you're not to concerned to rise above THA'M 
--- (Heavy :falsetto:) --- len' t suopose to dominate our lives, 
you know? 

(Chuckles) 

Jake:--

lll'.B!---

Jake:--

(Slow, weat"ll.y:) Hershe was telllng me a bout that gossip column
ologlst --- Dr. Llolzy ---! 

Yeah. Heh-heh-heh --- Allee, toot (H'eFlVY Falsetto:) 1 Or. r.~olly 
sald ---' (Leads l.!r. B. in laughter). 

Said some woman OR.lled up SRylng her husband was too rnu~h for 
heY" and ---

HER • HE!t • HEH' heh-heh-HEH ~hhhhh--eee-F.:EEE t l'Jo k.1dd1ng1 Reh t 
Heh ~hhhh'-eeeEi£ •. Imllglne --- heh-heh ~~eeEEE --- whA.~ !' d feel 
like 1f ___ AUCE did the reverse o~ that. l'eh-heh-heh • hhhh-eeE 
EEE • Someone' d be bound tn T"ecogn1z.e her 'V'o1oe t t.feh-heh-heh-
heee'-eeeEEE '· ___ I'd hatta get a PRlr of --- COUBI NATI

1
0N-LDCK-

1 INGgggggg~~r ·--eeeeeE~EEE ~ Heh-heh ~ hhhh --- ~ pppp-PANTS . fot" her • 
Heh-heh ~hhhhh ---eeeeeEEEE ~ (Cough, cough) And, then --- h1o
h1e--heeee-eeee--- suppose --- lfeeee-heeeefi:EE t --- supcose ---
I FORGOT THE COMBINATION \NNNNnnnnn ---PE'! !heee-eeeeee-heeeee-
AAAAuaRhhhhh---( FAllout---). 

Action: (Continued laugh tel", t!T" . B. Joining , espe~iA.lly Humored by 
Jake's laugh tel". The women enter in the I'lidst of this, 
Allee leading CA.l"'rying lAl"'ge bowl, bel>}1n0 he-r t.:-rs.B. with 
tray containing several bowls and na-ok.lns. Both pause A 
rew steps beyond doorway in some A.maz:ement; At soectaole of 
laughtet-, Allee looking back A.t lfeT"she and both tittering, 
then proceeding. r.tr.B. gets uo and aoproa.rhes l""ard tFible 
for olgA.t-ette pAck in ashtray. Jake struggles 1"or bl"e~:~th.) 

Allee:: Su!'e wish I could've hea!'d that one, don't you, Het"shef (Con
tinues al"ound faT' side of card t a b 1e to set bowl on tray) 

Hershe::: Ql.ust• ve been A. dingo. (Sets tT"ay on stand And hA.nds R bowl to 
MT'. B. toT' the other tT"ay, lonklng fT'om one t;o t he otheT') 

Allee:: OT' maybe 1 t 1 s best we didn 1 t. (Looking at Jnke:) He lof"'kB 
11ke he's A.bout to die off. WhA.t cUd you feed him, Allief 

Action: (Allie U ghts up, looklnp- Around at the faces, shrugs to 
Allee's question, smiling, pulls out chAlT' and sits at nut
emoet pllloe. JAke is t'an~ng at them, wipin g teAT'S w1 th 
handkerchief', bent t'OT'WaT'r'l in ohalT'. '1etosl>}e stnnds tn 
lett of cat"dtRble amused by Mls stAte. Alire moves oveT' 
to him, olltolng a hR.nd on his shoulder:) 

1 Allee:: Can you make it, honeybunoht (:Bending oveT'; st;rnighte;ns ~o:) 
H11-h11-hi1. (Glances At fir. & Mrs.B . while pAtting uake s 
back; tltteT"s fl"oro Jake's oontA.glon) 

Jake:-- :flc-hlo (Couch) ---Aaa.A.aahhhh--whew ~ (Nods vlgotoously, cnu ghe 
into handkerchief', pAts heT' on hlp, then bt"acee hlneelf on ohair 
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Allee:: 

arne, T'lelng:) Yeah-yeah, I'm ok.. Whew! Heh-heh-heh --
( Moves to CArdtable) 

(Teasing:) iVell, you'T"e not to have ANY MORE of that. (Follows 
him eraartly) 

Jake:-- (At neal"est treat tray, sets his beer on tF.~.ble opooa1te Mr.B.:) 
Please say you don• t mean it, bAby. (Looks at LIT'.B. &:: guffaws 
as he prepal"es t o sample dip) 

Mr.B :--- (Chuckles) You're still in, Jakey. 

(Colleot.1ve pause) 

Hershe::: (Moving to be seAted:) Well, is eveT'ybody ready? 

Allee:: 

HeT"she::: 

~~~!:d~1!0 c~:r;h:~: )oi£t;!~~d:; iilt.~h~=-~~~e!:;:;s.:~e h:lues 
to the tun. (Leads HeT"she tl tterlng: seml-PT'ivate joke) 

(Nods, looking from Jake to Almond) Yeah. (Reaches foT' deck, 
removes OaT'ds from box, points flngel" at Allie:) Now, no ohea~ 
1ng, you. (Puts box on tT'ay, sets cards ln front of' Jake; she 4: 
Allee look a t each other and gigg le) 

Alllet:--- Now, don• t start that again. You nnd Allee don• t do so bad. 

Jake: -- You're telling me --- ~ (Shuftllng cards} 

Allee:-- Shuttle the cards, dear. 

'!ershe::: (To Allie:) Nevermind. (:llaving hand) 

Allie:--- (Continuing:) Cheat!!! ll'e oatch you fumbling orith the cards, 
tT'y lng to a tack them ••• 

Jake:-- Heh-heh ---

Aotlon: (Both women turn away trom Allle to expT'ess tl-jelr disdain, 
Hershe folding hel" arms aOT'Oss heT' bT'easts and lo'Jklng at 
oeil1ng, Allee szyzy "Atchlng Jake's ehuffle.) 

Allle:--- ---And dealing fl'om the bottom ••• RED HANDED\\ --- . 

P. e-rshe::: (Sing-song:) We're not list• ning- gg- gg --- ~ ~ 

Allie:--- --- (Throwing 
up his hands:) Plain as day ~ And you both sl t there giggling -
like you'T"e doing noW". (Heavy Falsetto:) 1 0h, don't pay them 
no mind, HeT"she, deal", go ahead and deal, DEAR--- don't even 
let them out'. 

Action: (HeT"she, Allee , And JR.ke tltteT' and chuckle; Allee thT'eat
ena Jake with pocketbook: tor Joining ln. Allie seems 11t
tl8 . amused by his T"eport at tiT"st, but lets out a gush of' 
leughing breath Juet as Jake spills the cards.) 

Allee &: 'ieT'she: (Pointing :) Ah-ha-aaa t 
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Ret"ehe::: 

Jake:-

Been pt"aat1s1ng, Jakel (Looks at llt".B. teasingly:) So, try
ing to ft"'eer.e our attention while youl" pal"tner stacks the 
deck, ehl ('l'urne to Allee and they giggle together; back to 
Allle:) You see, you 1 l"e the oheatet"s. We're ladles. We ""!--
don1 t --- cheat~ 

(Embal"t"aeeed:) Slipped out or hands. Heh-heh. I wasn 1 t cheat
ing. (Looks aheeplshl,y at Allle as he scoops up oal"ds) 

Allle:--- Don't let em T'Utf'le you, Jakie. 

Allee:: Tbel"e' a bound to be a ruffle unt11 we get a tall" shuffle. 

Action: (Het'ahe and Allee gigg le following the rhyme. Jake ohuoklea 
aelt-conso1ously, gets himself some mol"e d1p betoT'e 'resum
ing. Allie looks on, but is neoessat"1ly inteT"ested 1n the 
intel"-&Otion between Hershe and Allee. Both women are oon
so1ous ot th1a but d1sposed to 'represent themselv•s uncon
cerned. But t tntem.tttent.ty each or the thT"ee try to steal 
an ob&el"vation of the other two. Attel' a ahoT"t peT'iod ot 
silence while Jake shuttles, Hershe suddenly snaps:) 

Rershe::: Ba7 t waan1 t M1x1e W:a.x1e gt"eat the othel' nlghtf ! 

Jake:-

Alice:: 

Jake:--

(Glancing at Allle eeeme to deflate trom aggravation:) Ugh \hh--

(Snapp1ng alight) Yes~ Oh, so tun-nnnnny ~ And that Atro cos
tume~: OUT~ ot this WERE-el"l 1• (Also enthus1ast1o:) Oh, did 
you see the last partf 

(Setting deolt before Hershe:) Cut, please. (Underbreath laugh) 

Herehe::: No. \That happened! We --- (Glanoea at Allie) 

Alloe:: Chi-1le, Fllm Flalllllly did hie THING like there wasn• t EVER gonna 
be anothel" show~ OOOoooonhhh ~ -- I 1 m telling you --- t 

Hel"ahe::: (Hopping in a eat:) REALLY? ~ Oh, I missed the best paT"--al'"t ~ 
(!.Dolts aoousing1Y at Yr.B.) 

Jake:-

Al1oe:: 

(Tapping deok: l 
a!yl.J' o1lentl.J' 

Cut, please. (!J:>nlt1ng at Allie and gutrawing 

I should SAY t OoooR-WEeee-ee '· (Glances At Jake but dec1des to 
do without his oonflnnatlon; thl"OWB &'MilS u o and out --both men 
duok:) I almost FELl-OUT \\\ !lYY'£'£':!YY Goo-OODNESB '· that man 
has talent ~ 

(The two t1 tter and giggle and girl-play it up some moments.) 

Jake:---

Al1oe:: 

He danoed, honey, and he ---

(EnJoying this bit:) CUt, ple-ease --- pretty-pretty---

--- and SANG t OoooH-Weee --- Just ev
e-rything but the Dirty Dog, honey 1 oooH ~ I 1 m TELLING you --- t 

Jake:-- P-retty-pretty, ple-ease 

-----------------------
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Allle:--- (Serai-confidentlally to Jake:) She wouldn't make thR.t muoh tusa 
over me if I bought hel" a mink and did the dishes every night. 

Hershe::: (MomentA.l'Y attention:) What? Oh, you hush. (Rejoins out-up) 

Alice:: Honey, I'm telling you the truth , that man U:OO-OOVEO JlE 1 that 
night~ 

(More v1oar1ous t1t1llat1on shAred) 

I haven• t felt lllte that in YEARS\ (Disparaging glanee at Jake) 
I staT"ted to CA.ll you, honey. SoT"ry now I didn 1 t. I was Just 
so SUT"e you'd be--- (A knowing gesture "tth head in<Hcatlng 
Allie)--- You Kno-ow. (Titters) 

J ake:-- Oh, Beautiful---? 

Hers he::: Huh? 

Jake:-- I SR.ld, you look quite l'ejuvenA.ted. I think An A1"l"o becomes 
you. (Sm1ling SlYlY and winking at 11 ~. B.) Heh-heh-heh-heh. 

ue,..she::: Oh, thanks, JA.ke. ( Notices oal"ds, outs deck) 
permanent grow out, still. 

have to l!t the 

Al lie:--- Wasn• t eve-r anything PERW:A.nent abr:>ut it, if you ask me. 

Aot;lon: (JRkea laughs uncontrollably; Allee, a Uttle self-eon
soious, pate her hair an~ l'et'T'A.lns 1n spite ot Jake' a oon
taglon. MT". 9. looks oft. Jake glide himself and outs lt 
off, beginning to deal:) 

J ake:-- I'm sorrt"eeeee --- (Pats 1-fershe on back Ughtl.y) 

Hel"she: :: (Smiles at Jake benlghedly, then d1t>eots statement to no one 1n 
particular as she gAthers ln oards:) Actually, I wasn• t decided 
until today. 

Al1oe:: Real1Y1 I was so SURPRISED \ 

'ie l"she::: OH t ( :Snaos to Al1ee:}· -D1d you see that speech ln the .2!,!!1 

Alice:: 

Jake:--

(CooUy:) Oh, yes. (Patronizing smile) 

(Stops des 11ng momental'lly, fro~ and seemingly prepared to 
launch d1seent; humor falls away:) Hogwash. 

Action: (Telephone rings; Hershe budges, glancing at Almond who 
looks ln 1 ts d1reet1on, and, being momentat>1l.y out of the 
conversation, int1m1dAtes OT' otherwise prevails upon her 
that he should t~.nsweto, though mov1ng leisurely.) 

Hershe::: Wha--T Oh, yeah--- well, anyway, I just HAD to wash lt. (Deep 
sigh) And, any~tay -heh-heh- I guess I 1 m tll"ed of be1ng Miss In
tegT"ation --- like that. (Leans t'OT"WA.l"d, elbow on table and 1"ist 
1n cheek, glancing uo at Allee severR.lly:) It's l"eRl oopul.At", 
these days, any \fay; nothing rea.l}.y special; Aft"o girls 

~r. 9 :--- (At phone ne~tr sofa:) Hello--? --- Oh, Red, hl ---
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--- a"re 
le"rshe::: ALL OVER the best magazines these says. (Looks Around Rt Almond} 

\lice:: Yes, they al"e getting around, al"en' t they? 

.lr.B:--- Who? __ Chuok REED ~t~ ___ Unhh . Wants the pa"rley, eh? Well, not 
toNIGHT ! ---

(Action: Gt'oup at table grow curious-listening quiet.} 

I KNOW all that, REO t But Wilson knew that in the beginWhnlng . 
4r.B:--- h ' money around there for his house-out. y 

Besides' t ere s hil h 's cooling his heels? --- --- Un- huh 
~~~· ~-=O~e~~Y .,:~~d-~- _:_ eYeah, all l"ight, so take him on. I 
onn1 t dash out --- '· --- ---

Hel'she::: BESIDES, you don't know how that man pesters me~ 

Ul' .B :---

Jake:--

so, how long 's he gonna be in town? 

(Dealing stopped) Het'sh'!lh, bA.by --- (Bend: ~orward a~~t sor~u~f 
peers uo at Mrs.B . :)--- I know ole Allie 1 s you A • 
HE's got big muscles; he CAn AFFORD to be a l'adioal ---

w.r.B:--- No, tomorrow? Sunday? no. Sot't'y. Look, tell Wilson 

Jake:--

Mr.B:---

Jake:--

l!t".B!---

he hasn't done so bad in the past from my game t 

(Listens) 

--- I said 

(Finishing the thought:) --- besides, i t• s his NATURE (ii-ld maybl . 
(Glancing at l!r.B . :) No offense. I dig it. But--- o sup 

We 11 it he wri tee me off after this, he Wl'i tee me ~rr i t~u~ ' 
m b~ some of the others' 11 have something to say a t)U a • 
-~: ___ Yeahl You sut"e you're talking tor Wilson? Ol" yourself? 
How come he dldn' t CAllT --- ---

Het"she::: ( Oistt"aoted but tt"ying to minimiz.e the eAse-dropping:) But, ac
t dly the;e' s REALIX nothing RADICAL about this --- I mean, 
~:LLY'• (Glances at"ound prolongedly, pleading silently tot" ) 
Allie t'o -;;turn, but preferring now to act bothered and curious 

Jake:-- Heh- heh . No, true ___ but, 1f the 1mpl1CA"n011 is--- (Gestures rut) 

JJt" . B: - -- You know my game, Red. I nevet> hR.d to play it that tightd t--
--- I.Dok ______ A 11 l'ight, SO? --- --- No, I 1 m not soat"e o 
play Chuck Reed, or anybody else; there• e not that muo~ in- __ 
volved. I'm not playing with my wife's mattt'ass money. - -- -

(Action: The trio are all apparently 18istening now~f'J~~= 1~1~i:~!~~ the deal in the meantime. Mr • • is awat>e 
ing and appenrs r e stless to hang up:) 

Sul"'e I've heAt"d about his Y"eputatlon ~ So what? Look., tel~ 
Wils~n I' 11 run ln Monday------ OH, walt t oan•t play Mon ay 
night; I pl"'omised l-lershe; mother-in-lAw's coming---· --- ---
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(Alloe is pretending to be b usy with her earrings, g lAnces continually 
at Jake, as if asking him to resume ~he former oonversat1on 
in which she had seemed intent uoon heAring him out on .) 

Ml".B :--- Hen-peeked: CRll it what yl')u WAnt, Red. Just tell Wilson I'll 
drop by Monday during the day to talk to him. OK? --- --- --
Yeah, TUESDAY~ if he's still A.round t And he'd be tter be BETTER 
than I ever heard he was~ (Hangs up, steamed, tRkes A. few A.im
less Steps around near sofa befot'e heading for game table) 

Jake:-- (Resuming irnmed1Rtely uoon Mr. B. 1 s hAnging uo, sort or quietly : ) 
You gotta understand, H'ershhh, that we gotta have the white lib
et"als w1 th us. GOT TO ~ And we oan 1 t afford, renlly, to turn 
our backs oomoletely on the conservAtives; radicals, of course, 
at"e anothet' mattet". 

(MR.B. bumps down in his ohair and snAtches up a olgRrette.) 

Hel'she: : : (Eyes calling to and questioning Wr . B. with A glAnce:) But, nll 
the leaders, now ---

Allee: : Oh, no- oh-o-o, Hershhh, honey--- (Seems actually to have inter
polated tor effect, "real interest seems to hnve reverted to Allie, 
smiling almost permanently at him, with eyes flirting and danolng 
although pet"fectly aware of Hershe 1 s abser ving he"r) 

Jake:-- Heh-heh-heh . What leaders? You mean, you think the best Negro 
minds are in line wl th this thinking? heh-heh-heh . (Goes on, let
ting Hershe gape, as lf between two fires:) No, mM. They're a 
decided minot"! ty --heh-heh-- these GET BLACK people, And be
lieve me, there• s no betteT' wn.y to COMPLETELY isolate ourselves 
-- oomp letely cutting off the vi tR.l lines of communi cation; 
which is the only way we're gonna mnke progress, not by moving 

Alioe:: 

ott to some dark OOT'ner of self-pride, my dear. Heh-heh-heh-heh. 

(Reaohlng across table and patting Herehe' a hnnd:) It' a really 
VERY involved, Hershh, ho ney. But that has nothing, really, to 
do wl th yout" ou te A fro. I thl nk it 1 s shi ek. For YOU , it ' s 
p,.obably toe thing. 

Hershe::: (Flustered} But ao . (Looks from Allie to Allee, to Jake who 
looks and listens solloitously) ••• on a big TV hook- up, and all 
- - -seems to me: Well, it's, afteT' all - - -(Lonks, silently sol
lei tlng Mr.B. 1 s ent"rance)--- only a 11 ttle change in EMP~SIS, 
adding a bit. And you (:Directly to Jake:) what you seem to be 
saying is, like , that NOBODY thing a gain. To me, it made a lot 
of sense . (She looks resentfUlly at Allie who manages a smile) 

Allee:: (Teasing; to Jake:) Lookout . Allie doesn 1 t go tor NOBODINESS; 
he might hit you . (Chuckle~) 

Jake: - - Heh-heh. (Glanoe flitting over Allie; brushing aside Alice• s 
T"emark:) No, listen. Be lieve me, At my plaoe we're agAinst it, 
Oh, there • s some dlft'eT"enoe of opinion, but Ruffin le against 
1 t, and I 1 m with HilL And I' 11 guarantee you in time you• 11 be 
reading a lot of contrary opinions to Ur . GoodblRck. Not that 
the man doe en ' t have SOUETHING on the hRll. But, you see ---

Allie:--- (Knoolts on table making eve"rybody jul'l.p) All right , JRkie, 
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ie-rsht you • ve made your point, done youl" duty --yeoman duty--- ! Are 
we playing ca-rds? 

~lice Action: (Alice blinks furiously, looks indignant momentflrily then 
smiles containingly, lonklng At him m1s1;y eyed . The others 
guage him . Hers he, abl'lU~ to release R temper, set't lea tor lr. B:. 

!l•.B;. 
Alice:: 

Hershe::: 

He-rsh 

Mr.B: 
Jake:-

Jake: 
Alice:: 

W:Y".B: 
Jake:-

Jalte: 
Alice:: 

Ur . B: 

A brief stare. Jake' a face takE'S on the closest it eve-r 
comes to R.n annoyed aggressive look, but he contains it in 
puffed ch ee ks, his hand shaking a bl t as he gt'lt"le r s up his 
oAl"ds . Mr . B. sce:rcely looks up A.B he R.rranges his cardhand.) 

My nooDNE'.SS ~ The lion has roared. (Also arranging cards) 

Anyway, as I was saying, I thought I'd try being Mr s. Black
A.B black as possible for a while - which may be a little easiel' 
on me ---{ Wl'lnkles hel' nose at Allie B.) than belnp; Hies INte
gration. (Defense-baring:) But I'm not so sure sometimes that 
1 t' s me in any shape Ol' fashion that t!ISTER Black really wants. 

Heh-heh-heh. 

(Leans ovel', looking at Allie; Teasing:) Well, we oan' t really 
KNOW b lackbel'ries til we taste them. {Raising An eyebrow:) Or 
any other kind, ri gh t, Allie, honey? 

OX, plB.y cards . Don't forget t he kitty, folks. Your b10, dear .. 

(Shrugs coldly to Jake; sharing this with Hershe, directed A.t ,., 
Almond:) WhAt's that they say a.bout: 1 The blacker the berry ---

Action: (Her she Joins her 1n t1 tterlng. Almnnd site looking blAnd
ly from one to the o-t;her A.nd pAthetically at Jnke.) Jake: 

Hershe::: But, even like now, I get compliments about my hair from every-
lo!r.B: body except THAT (Nodding towArd Alll.e B.) 

Allee:: ( Comm1Bsera ting:) Ohhhhh---

Jake:- (Continually glancing at his CArds) Anybody for llhistl 

Herst A l.mond: ---I'm trying to find a way to te 11 you something --- something to 
get under the skin into berry BEING --- and LOOKOUT 

Alice:: 
Jake: 

(Looking t"rom Hershe to Almond who 've locked gA.r.es:) Oh, My~ 
Sounds like romance 1 baby doll. Is he bringing flowers l-tome 
these day aT {Titters) 

l.lr.B: Hershe::: Not him. Not since we got married . Not until cueballs become 
flowers. (Faint-heartedly Joins Alice in bubbling girl gi ggles) 

Jake:-- (To Allee:) Your bid, sweetheart, when you get around to 1 t. He h. 
(To Het-ehe:) Your going Afro, then, does that have anything to 
do w1 th Allie's R.Ot1v1 ty 1n the Corps --Ooo~, er --- I mean ---

Hershe::: I've got his CORPS right here --{Hods toward ren.r)--in this house 

Aotlon: (Jake glances slyly Around, chuckling routinely, though pos
sibly momentarily disAppointed. AlJnond et1 ffens visibly, 
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glaring momentarily at Jake whose giance flitters over. 
Allee slowly apprehends joust between ther.J. Jlershe seems 
absorbed in card arrangement, Answered from too of' heA.d.) 

Jake :-- Heh-heh-heh . Well, you had me breathless there for A. moment. I 
thought you were going to become ---

Allee:: {Bangs table) All RIGHT t JAke, the snAke, that's IT tor toni~h t~ 

Hershe::: {Snaps attentive, turnin g to Jake, quick look. At Alice & Allie:) 
What did you BRy? 

Jake:--

Alice:: 

Hershe::: 

Jake :--

Allee:: 

Huh! Er--uh ---I ---

Oh1 don't mind him, Herrrr- she-eeeEEE . 

(Another glance around, PT'olongedly at Almond who looks ateR.dlly 
at her:) No. Before--- you said--- '·~ t { i.Doks at Almond and 
reads the truth; back to Jake:) Are you trying to tell me that 
this --- ~ t ~ 1 {Shaking tingel" in Almond's face) 

I --- I --- Just --

He Just haopened to run 1n';o GT'over "t.l-Je other day, And he men
tioned Al, thnt' s nll. Don't let ---

Rershe: :: (To Allee:) I don't believe--- ~t (To Almond:) YOU~~--- {SlAps 
him savagely) YOU ! --- BASTARD!! 

Action: (Almond spins out of the chair , hnlf prop:>lled, co vering, 
takes a couple hot s "t.eos then turns looking doNn n t Hrs. R. 
who glares back at him defiantly. O"thers ,.ate~ mutely. ue 
relents, going to fron"t. window, hAnds in nnckete . JJershe 
con tlnues glaring and pou tlng. Shnr t silence. Ali~e ven
ture s A. l-tand, reA.ohing to pet Hers~e:) 

Al1oe:: (Shrugging as she re Aches over:) Uen, dear --- ~! ~ Tl-)ey Just W(') n 
let ·..-ell enough Alone. Why get stirred up? 

Jake: -- I --- I'm sorrr ---

Hershe::: {l.Doking from the petting hnnd dire~tly at Allee:) Bt";CAUSE I 
DON'T UXE FEELING LIKE A LIT?LE FOOL~~ (f.!oves her A.Vailable 
hand away, socking her hip) 

Alice :: 

Jake:--

Alice:: 

(Snatching back and sitting up:) Ohh--

{Permanently hunched-shl'lU ldered) I 1 rn sorrr-"M"reee 1 I ---

Oh, you shut up~ {Appenslngly to '~ershe:) But, how dld you think 
he managed to stay so beautiful? --sitting R.round from place to 
place all the time? (IndlcRting Jake:) look at THAT! 

A.otlon: (Jakes fumes A.t Alloe, gual'dedly ; r eA.ohes for gol"ldl es, F~n
gt"ily scooping And keep s hims f' lf o~oupled at this. Uershe 
looks beyond Alice to rA r.B. at the window, her o.Rrds now on 
the table, both hR.nds propped on thi p:hs, elbows out; runs 
hands along form, restively, but as for r eassurance--- Allee 
watches silently.) 
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let' 

Ill 

ll'. 

He<rshe::: (Preoccupied; pursuing her own thoughts:) I • ve taken an awfUl 
lDt ot NONSENSE t"rom that w1ldman these last two years~ 

Allee:: (Confidential tease:) Is he REALLY WilD, Hershhh, honey! How 
did you manage to hit him lllte that: so QUICK! 

Her she::: (Slightly humored) I've learned to be fast· othP.rwlse I don't 
bother unless I mean 1t. I've been lett1ng'h1m ~end me oack1ng 
regularly. THA'l' has STOPPED. I've Just never gotten the wild 
man outta his system , but I'm WORKING at it. (A little more hu
morously, wiggles in seat:) He' a not getting R.ny younger younger . 
And they Just THINK they have the heavy stuff. 

Aotlon: (Girl t1ttet-s. Allee pretends to be annoyed by Jake' a con
tinued gluttony to assert herself, reaches oveT' and slaps 
his arm several times:) 

~e• Allee:: Oh \Stop~-- BEING t -- SUCH t a glutton t Stop it! That's enough. 

( 1Dok1ng huY"t:) Huh? Wha 1 sma tt---f (Shrugs, squares around look
ing dl'Ooped) 

Jake:-
!J.r, 

Jal Rerahe::: He's wel-el-el-oome to-noo 1t. I'd rE~:theT" have an eatet" that a 
tighter. 

Ja 

Ja 

( Girly giggles) 

Allee:: 

He didn't fool me altogethel"', though. I knew he was meeting 
SOUE ot' those oats there. They used to RUN the joint. But, at 
least, Jakie's honest. Let him enjoy himself . 

Well, I don• t know. It's no tun just letting him eat. 

(!lore giggles) 

Jalte:--
11< (Under-eyed:) You two sadists Just having a b~tll, a in ' tcha? 

Are we gonna play Whist, or what? 

Allee:: (Tittel"& with Hel"'she at this; glances sli~tly over her shoulder 
then back at Urs.B.:) Well, ean we get Allie ovel"'l (Decides to 
tt"y hel"' own ohann:) Al-lee-eee, Shug-gA.t"---f Come on back and 
keep maaa oom-pan-knee, bay-ay-by. 

Action: (Allle st1T"s at window, R.S 1f mentally bl"'ought bAck , looks 
pal"'tly around. Jake looks ft"om Allee to Hershe, at Almond 
as if he has a stiff neck.) 

..,, Rel"she::: g~; ~~i~n~d play, Almond Black~ The nar1e of the gAJne is how to 

Alice:: ~~~b=i ~e t~:~~~dJ::~;~h oartnel"'s. (Getting up and nudging Jake:) 

Jake:-- Huh? What? ('Pretends reluctance, but gets heavily up) 

Allee:: (Taking Jake's seAt:) Come on and be my pA.T'tneT', Allie, de-eeeaT'. 

Rershe: :: What7 U YOU two---? ~ --- against ME TTT 

Jake :-- (Getting comfortable:) I would resent that if I didn't have 
so charming a partner, and the oM nee to trump a certain hotbox 
person• s plays foT' a change. Heh-heh-heh-heh. 

Allee:: Nevermind. We 1 re gonna make you EAT whatever it la you hRve. 
(Honey-ed a•eetly:) Come on , Al-lee-eeee-eee ---

(Action: Almond walks slowly oveT', looks coolly At Hershe, and othe 
wise around tAble. She looks t'leT'cely baek at him, with a 
11 ttle complacent flutter. Allee smiles her most glAmorous. 
Jake pT'etends deep preoccupation 1 ho lding his oa.T'ds low Rnd 
examining them on A ledge or his belly. Mr .B. sl ts, legs 
c-rossed, angled on JAke's side of tAble, he and Rershe eon
tinuA.lly cA. sting eetrangement-guaglng looks.) 

(Fluttering with enthusiasm:) Well, now, this is going to 'be pie 
'onto's bid? Oh, mine, -rlght7 I was fll"'st. (Looks R.t Jake who 1s 
obviously anxious to get bid; T'alses eyebrow) Unn-mmm, lets see 
--- (Closes hand quickly as JR.ke leAns over to peeo) WHY aT"e 
you leaning so much this way, deaT'T Are you --(FlAshes eyee and 
winks at Almond)-- in 1.0-0F with me7 (TltteT's, winks at Almond 
a gRin:) IDVE - --!!! 

(Aotion: Jake chuckles nervously l"'Utlnely. Almond pinches nose 
stltfllng humor. Herahe shows signs or being on T"eoe1ving 
end of what men are usually in foT'.) 

Jake:--

(Knocks table seveT"al ttmPs:) I wonder how many of THESE my 
partner has t t ( Gi vee Jake a a "taro look:) Don't worry, honey, 
you're not gonna get it cheap t (Cuts eyes at Almond, trying to 
sollol't. something, radiating big smile; sings:) l.ove, oh, love--· 
( 5 lips down in se#lt trying to T'each llr .B. tor tootwo"T"k, singe:) 
Heart of hearts, bow ruuoh do you love meT 

(Uopplng brow w1 th handkerchief, gestures to look under tR.ble) 
What' e the matter, your m1n1 shrinking, dear? 

(Round of chuckles, tittering) 

Alice:: (51 ts up) Oh, shut up, tat so. (Folds hand suddenly and seta cat"cl 
wl th a loud pat in front of Jake:) I don't have to go through 
this. Deal overt 

Action: (J.!'ershe and Almond sbow some amusement, but Pel"'she 1 s is a 
little upset; she looks s~arply at Allee who merely 1gnol"'ee 
confl"ontAtlon.) 

Jake: -- Huh? Yr'ha--? No'llf, walt A minute ---

Allee:: (Slaoping tRble with hand:) DeBl OVERt (SuddP.n reconslde1"at1on: 
Takes her cards bBck and snatcl"les hls, wlnk.ing at Almond) As s 
mRtter or tact, I' 11 deAl --- since tl11s seems suo~ a lueky soot 
(Chuckles at her au~BOity) 

Act1on: (Hershe starts to object vocAlly, but re~nnelriers and SU'rren 
ders CA.T'dS as Almond tosses ~is riown tn Alice, s~owe some
what less disgust thnn JRke w~o looks crushed and glances at 
her as if aft'1rrntng ·what she had lndl~"flted eat"ller abnut the 
ch::~.nge of oartnershll't '1e shlf't.s no" tn get A.t goodies be-
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!er 
t•een himself and Mr.B. Almond, amused, lights cigarette 
and tries to avoid outl"lght making eyes back at Allee. 
Hel"she tries to appeat' unT"uff'led And unconcerned; turns to 
Jake:) 

lr. Hel'"she: : : How1 a the l!at"oh-on-Clty-Hall shaping up, Jakie? 

Jake:-- (Alerting up with a treat ln each hand:) Fine, so far t ---more 
or less. (Gun:rded glAnce at ~J:r.B.) Certain groups want ln, but 
we 1 l"e keeping it non-violent , of course. Can't take risks---

t r. Alloe:: Non-violent on OUR side. (Chuckles) 

ACtion: (She flnlshes shuffle at this point;, hershe cuts deck Rgaln, 
"nd Al1ce begins de,.l1ng.) 

~e 1 Jake:-- (Appeaslngly:) Why don• t YOU come into Anti-Poverty, Allie, ole 
boy? OT' file tor a co p assignment? How about thatT You• re a 
natural t 

Jal A llle :--- ~~i!~~d a b~::"!~n c~~d~~~i ~=~~~;: ~0=~~: t like becomi ng an in-

Ja 

Ill' 

J• 

JIT 

H< 

Jl 

1.11 

Action: ( EveT"yone 1s a 11 ttle staT"tled. A llce practically sto!'s 
dealing, looking at him A. s if she thought JA.ke' a was a good 
!dell stepped on, then stretches a smile ann chuckles to d1e

Hershe::: 

Mr.B : ---

Al1ee:: 

Jake:--

Alice:: 

pla:y her abound\ng good-natuT"e Rndf or that Allie T"eally d1dn 1 t 
meA.n 1 t the way it sounded. J ak.e tul"ns away ns 1 f say lng he'd 
tried. Hershe is less defensive:) 

ReA.l],y, Almond, is that ALL you can sayt I mean, is that ALL 
you can eontribute to a decent serious oonver satlont --- about 
big things that' T"e happening around us? You CAn't for two sec
onds talk llke a nol"mal civil person About a thin~ like this 
that's really meaningful~ and Il.WORTANTT some'thtng concT"ete, 
fo-r a change, instead of' --(Gestul"es up in the BiT")-- up in the 
AIR nonsense! 

(Annoyed) All Y"lght, so, what do you want me to BAy, huh? May
be -- wh() kno---t 

(Cutting in ahe11.d of J.JeT"she:) Oh, REALLY, it's not all that im
pol"tant ~: A 1i tt le maT"ch, fOT" k'rissake ---(Chuckles, invl tlng 
l{erehe and Almond to join her). They' 11 all be laughing at us 
along the sidewalks, and having a tomato-thT"owing tun-day. 

(Gl'"unts indignantly) Un, uh --- now, actually ---

(Insistent) TilE POINT IS : All1e has his thing, an~ needs to 
have his thing, in something e1-llllse. He's a 1'1ghtel"; he's 
always been a tighter. Personally --(Fluttering}--I like a 
fightel" (Avoiding everyone's eyes). A tighter •.t --- hA.s his 
plAce, '1:00. lYe can ' t all go begging like sheep, pretending 

::~~e w~~~-~f ~~~~~~~) ~~ t~~R~~~t~~:~~ 1 r~~k!~~;;t:1~~!nt~;es 
a glance around as s "1e concludes:) Ri ght? OK. (:Concluding 
deRl:) CaT"ds up. EveT"ybody ready? Lets be non-violent from 
here on ( Winks Rt Allie B.) . 
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Allie:---

Jake:--

(Uostl.y to Jake:) Actually, it crossed my mind . But I'm at 
the age-11m1 t now, and with a fam i ly. But it your gt"Oup could 
pull some stT"ings --- ~ ~ ~ and I could get my cabs in good hands, 
I • d gl ve it a t't"y --- to break. things ln right. 

(Appeased sobeT"ly, turns, f'a clng f't"ont 1 nodding thoughtfully) 
I 1 ll speak to Ruffin. We've considered the family thing---

Action: (Everyone ls sufficiently genial again, a'M"anging cal"ds.) 

Alice:: 

Jal<e:--

All l"l gh t, lover, you •wanted to bid so bad before; it' a you-r 
fiT"st choice to get your thing ln. 

Heh-heh-heh-heh--he-he-ha --- I bi~ four. 

(Aetlon: EYeY"yone sits back stiffly looking su"'rlsed.) 

Heh-heh-heh-heh--he-eeeeEEEEEEE --- ~ '· ~ 

End, Act III Scene the 3rd 
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Act III Scene IV 

!er 
rime: Much latel" that night. 
>ettlng: L/R of Ur.&lJrs. B. Allee and Jake have departed. Cat"dtable and 

\11 trays have been removed along with two of the folding chairs· 
two foldin g chairs t-emaln neAT' center or floor. Oco. ohAlrs l1R~e 
not been t"e-posl tloned, Mr. B. lounges in one. As scene opens, Mrs. 
B. enters thru doot"way T"ear left, weRr!ng houserobe &: ellppet"s like 

l r. 

Mr.B., looks searchingly tor him, soots him and pauses a felll' steoe 
beyond sot a. 

! r. !rs.B::: (Slightly unfriendly tone:) Why did you leave those two chairs 
there? (Doe an' t walt:) You sl ttlng up? or whA. t? You gonna walt 
til I go to sleep to be a Corps oAt ln the night? Or, you dream
ing about loud Miss Somebody-or-othet" in high skirt? (Aporoaohes 
nes:rer:) The NERVE ot YOU and that--- to sit there all illght 
and --- ---

Mr 

Ja 

Ja 

Js 

!It 

Ho 

&r.B:--- I WAS gonna tell you about the Corps meetings, Her she. I've 
gone quite a bit, never really stopped -- especiall:f those times 
you were awny. But I think it's abnut over now. ~ith whAt I've 
put together, I'm striking out on a new open road. 

(Action: Mrs. B. holds up, is thrown ott' guard; lonk:s puffed and 
pouting but T"endered wordless mome ntarily.) 

'tirs.B::: 

llr. B!---

It's been important to me for many reasons, whioh maybe I o~tn 
explain. I donna. (Slouches a llttle more ln seA.t) As tor your 
alter-ego, Allee, she naturally ls privileged to dig at you. 
That's alter-ego privilege. 

SHE is NOT my alter-EGO ~ or even --- amigo ~ (Taking a couple dc
liberatP steps in his direction:) And you're the ONLY ONE who 
tries to fit those off-white pants on mP. t ('Pause; puffs) Some
times I could --- SNATCH her wig orr~ 

(Clears his throat, sits up) In our brainwashed atmoeohere of 
what attractive women are suppose to be, she's got somebod1ness 
on you; and you know it; she k.no"s it; anti she knows you know 1 t. 
But, still, you're willing to play the gA.me -- ln spite or her 
presumptive kind of insinuations. I suppose it's some kind or 
:~~i!~nge to you, like your trying to say lt ain't so all the 

J trs.B::: (Has gone thru a aeries of exasperation gestures) WHAT ~ 1?1 
Look., that nonsense again? ~ ~ (Fans in scorn t i h b k 
R.rms folded) I don't wannR. heal" 1 t ~ , urn ng er ac , 

ir.B:--- (Gets up, oacing deliberately in thought) She's got cultural 
somebod1ness --by more Ot" less generAl conoensus-- not eo from 
having wealth or fame, or from having mR.de a brilliant marriage 
but Just as a woman, a woman without the Brand-X complex, who ' 
oan ride the hyperbollsm of name-brand promotion, who at worse 
need sutter only the dubious sllght of being ONE of SEVERAL of 
the big-sellel" products. While you, you're a home-spun, per
~~~:d~amous among fA.mily, but far from the hearts or the madding 

--·-----------------
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Mrs.B::: (Has gradually relaxed som,what anrl struck resentfully thought
ful pose; speaks distractedly:) It nevet- fails, Allie B. '!!:very
time some loud meat flashes in your eyesight or smAcks you in 
the fAce, you go into your thing. Ann I'm the butt of it all. 

llr.B:--- No, but to your benefit. You would rather I pretended to be un
affected by the advertiseroents, and patronized you like Alice---? 

Mre.B: :: (Spins around gesturing but wordless for A moment) SHHF'--SHE?--
PATRRR --- --- UE? {Lonke orf, runs hAnds down her lines) What's 
she got I haven't? the bet tel"? (Storms over plopping in his seat; 
snaps up to say something, but it collapses) 

Ur. B:--- A good bit more permanent self-assurance fol" one thing. Besides 
that, a sleight or thought for being delectAble. In our highly 
civilized world, you have to be delectable to represent fulfil
ment, or so the appetisement says -- not overly delec1:able, 
that's intimidating, but A little; not at all, that's very 1n
timida ting. 

Wrs.B::: And how do you make love to THATT (Sudden insight:) By the way, 
what' ve YOU got? Why am I on the defensive? How About YOUT 
What makes you eo cooky? 

Ur.B:--- I'm not that. But, SELF-ASSURANCE can contribute to charm, 
poise, and such. You don't EXACTLY WAKE LOVE~ to these asoeots, 
but, then, in a way, you DO. Now, you asked ab11ut me: A man 
points up, which is both a blessing and 11 curse; that's another 
case. My image ian' t good, needs a lo1: or improvement; I'm not 
saying it doesn 1 t, but thR. t THIS lies in n different realm. As 
long as I 1 m sizeable, hnve A. VIRILE image, and strong character, 
I could be the great MAN or almost any legend. 

Mrs.B::: So, I COUlD BE the gt"eR.t OA.pital-\Y-WOMAN. So what? What's that 
to do with what is? 

!.l. l".B:--- I could be HA.nnlbal; I oould be John Henry, or John 'fenl"y John
son; I could be Matthew. Henson ---

i&rs.B::: And I could be ---uh --- Cleopatra --- and --- uh 

M-r.B:--- could be Esop, or Thotmos III, or Akhenaton ---

l' rs.B::: could be Nefert1te, or MAkeda or Sheba, or---

Mr.B:---

Urs.B::: 

Mr.B:---

could be Vessey, or Toussaint, or Osel Tutu ---

{Silently questioningly pronounr.ing: 'Osei Tutu' , ROd trying to 
thinlt further.) 

---O-r Shaka Zulu, or Ks.nisSA'a1 of Ghana------ kings, emper
ors, conquerors, soldiers ·of tortune -- from Ghana to Songhay, 
from Japan to St. Petersburg, to Rome; from Mecca to t.ladrld, to 
Bavaria --- not a feeble claim or kinship, but a legend of hav
paseed thru and of noble stn.ture. Or any number of thousands 
or any ethnic group, except maybe an eft'emini te Don Juan type, 
simply ln that I cut the figure nf a man: The brain, thP. muscle, 
the virile thrust -- not necessarily in thA.t order. 
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ifra.B: :: 'fell, I've got a BETTER f1g--a"ee-rrrr ---

ter Yr.B:-- That you have. But lt' s rarely been no1ied. And your chams?: 
1 History has disdained to allow that most of your black women 

were black. And Cleo was tat AND~ black, WliiCH, maybe, means 
\.11 that Caesat" and Anthony were rulers. 

fr. llt>s.B::: Ugh~ What else have you been leat"nlng with those Corpsmen be
aides street-fighting, and --- and THAT? 

:W:l".B:--- That doesn't mattel"; yout" ammunition would be low in any case, 
baby. Anyway, thAt len• t important. We could review today' s 

Ar. J world with the same result. 

~. 

Mr 

KT's.B::: I'm not so sure about THAT. 

M.r.B:--- Well--- I'll concede, because that's not important either from 
this point of view. 

~ Urs.B: :: Well, what IS importR.nt, Sir Black? 

llr.B:-- What ao many people are talking about: INtegration or dis1n-
Ja tegratlon as opposed to the Afro-distinction -- distinction as 

opposed to extinotion. I say tn myself: Integrati'On? What's 
thatT UostPeople seem to think that when Integration eornes, 
we mix in some way wl th the specks so as to mAke it harder to 

Wl' discriminate against us. How is that? It only oakes a little 
b1 t of sense to me. And t'or whatl For that we're suppose to 

Ja bleed thank youa. NO thank you. That• s the favor route tram 
the trying pan Into the tire. 

UT Now, I see it llke this: We can't get foul" or five St;Rtes like 
the Muslims talk about; we can't all go to Africa; oan' t INteg-

" rate w1 thout ooi'Jpromlslng -- as long ae there' a any major oupo-
J! e1 t1on. Dig up history?: Impresses no one whn doe en' t want to 

to be impt>essed. In any case, no one la impressed overnight 
except by the living experience or SOME BODY. Rememher: You're 

Yt nobody til everybody says, YES --not just that you 1 re SOv.E BODY 
but SOKEBODY as well, which enhnnoes the body. 

Nrs.B::: But what on et:~.rth has that to do with --- --- ALICET 

Ht llr.B:-- Whatl Well, because the wo!'ld has ac\vanced more or leas to a 
time when 1 t' a generally felt - among the young, anyway - that 
everyone should do HIS THING, HIS WAY, or her thlng her way. 
That means: YOU hAve a thing, AUCE has a thing. Now, watch 

1 and listen ---
J (Goes to sofa, tossing plllo"'s oft, pulling up spl"lng section, 

and snatching orr a lArge blue sheet:) 
L1 --- Re"'ember whAt I said the other day about Oll{EN-

SIONS ~ ~ ~ T 

l!t"s.B::: (Grasps head 1n hands, rocking:) Ugh ~hh ~ -- YeBh, I guP.ss--

NT".B:--- (Sheet over shoulder, goes in drawer by sofa/endstRnd/gets 
cord, takes pole lAmp Rnd plAces it a tew teet left or TV, gets 
neal"est folding chair to attAch sheet to pole At high point, 
while:) Well, that, too, 1s a sleight or thought. Ottter tl'11np;s 
being equal, as they sRy, hanpiness or c~nfort is A frBme of 
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mind. As, tor instanoe, one person can feel like nobody and 
nowhere and be unhRppy; whereas 1 Rnother person by ~oncPnsus 
worse off can feel llk.e SOMEBODY and SOMEwhere, And be h~tcny. 
?ihAt makes that hapren is the vial tin g mag1C1Rn, or mAybe witch
doctor; he's the sAme fello\lf, and the eff"ect is the SAme. It's 
all the things you see, heAr-tell-of -- the wonder of -- but 
never fee 1 as IT, never touch, thAt aopear and dl sA.pcear like 
the exoerience when the movie lets out, and like Queer Street 
beauty ·when t~e llghts go out tha~ make the difference. 

And when you're t.,e nobody nowhere because o!' this kind of 
sleight or thought - or somebody nowhere - you're on Queer 
Street, And you CAn't do without the ll ghts. The li ghts must 
burn on and on, and wherever lights are burning , you're drawn 
in (it's the appetisement selllng you) a gain and agAin -- like 
an old man seeking a fountain of youth, like the needle in a 
runhouse compass, or the needle-baby after the better fix, and 
like ~ mAn in seArch of his soul. 

You1 re on Queer Street, "'here the whores 1 the pimos, the eon
men - also hooked - wait for you to de so end from your oreca:r1-
ous emotional respectAbility, where you cnn buy Anything you 
think might make your li ght eome on, to SEE thst gren.t inner 
glow-- which is not li ght but dark touch; tor to the spirit, 
light is but a slei ght or touch. 

Yra.B::: (Leaps up holding face in hAnd s , squeez.es head, etc. like she's 
in Agony:) Ugh ~hh'.ggg~ Almond, I'm going to bed. Y~"'~u coming? 
This is giving me a head::~.ohe. 

Mr.B:--- Walt. Lets do t;his. Ynu' 11 enjoy it. 

Mrs.B::: (Dropping hAnds) I'm nt')t so sure. What the devil is it you•re 
doing, any·.M.y? (Pl.R.intive) 

Mr.B:--- Well, walt. Do it for l"!e, bAby. 

!A rs.B::: Hmmmm. (Turns, steps sidewAys slowly bArk: to seAt, sits) 

W. r.B:--- Queer S"t;reet is al.sn where the strin-te Ase joint is. (Goes -t;o 
right of TV getting other oole lAMp, movin g lt PArAllel to ot.,er, 
CC'tntlnues: similar attachments) 

).!rs.B::: (I'm a long way frrm Q.ueer Stree t. ('Pointing to sl1eet l,A.nging 
from fiT"st pole lAmu:) '.'that• s ':;hAt? the Queer Street flag? 

Ur.B:--- ('Pointing:) No, T'iiS is the therRuy banner --- never seen on 
Queel" St;reet uncontAminAted. On Queer St;reet, your feelings 
are: You're f'lon.tln g in A ni ghtmare, And the flAg is the skull 
and crossbones on a bat'lroom e.q,rpet, travelling to heart-flush, 
but never arriving. And away off somewl'lere somebody is begg ing 
you: Come home. But the lip;l-tts have got you; you're in light-rut 

Action: ( :Jrs.B. swoons turgeso e n"t;l.y, folris her trunk. over hel" arms 
bending forward. She closP.s her eyefi, appeAring sleeoy. !.'r. 
B. proce~ds .. .,lth A.ttAchments.) 

1.\ rs.B::: {fi'A.llA b Rek ln cha ir l e ?;h nrgii"'All.y, sit s forNArd with head ba "'k, 
bl"eathes deecly, yawns 1 A.n 'l , as if in '"eA.k.ened cnndltion, grics 
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lor lllr, B:--

.11.l4rs.B::: 

lr . 

llr.B:---

dr}4rs.B::: 

!lr.B:---

-le 

\!r 'Mrs.B::: 

Ja 

llr.B:---

llr 

Js 

liT 

I I 
Jf 

lh 

HI Mrs.B::: 

I 

J llr . B: --

LI 

chair arms w1 th deliberate pl"eeaut1on; then, rising:) Lets stop 
this, Allie B. (Massaging s't.omA.ch:) I feel sortta queer-STRUCK\ 

(Revet"tlng his attention to her; dl"amat1o but sober:) You 1 T'e in 
the needle li~ts or Queer Stt"eet. We 1 ve got· to ge t you out. 

(l.Dok.1ng ott in something ot a t1l"ed swoon, tossing hands that 
flap back against her thighs: ) Get me to bed as soon as pOssible. 
I think that 1 ud be the surest way out, or IN, honey. 

NO. (Gives her a gentle push that topples heT' baok 1ntn chair) 

(Plaintively:) Al-lee-eeee ---

(RetuT'nlng to his project:) I'm sort"y, Hershhh, baby, but this 
tltlng is a thorn in t"le side of comfort; once the numbness or 
local pel"speotlve weA.rs away, we hA.ve a thl"obbing 1nfl.Euuat1on, 
an ache, until the thoT'n 1 s Y"emoved and the side expertly trea
ted. Relax. I promise you health . 

(Tt-unk bent over her folded arms again:) Oh, Al-lee-eee --
(Very Plaintive:) I'm SAtisfied you know what you're talking 
about, but I FEE-EEl.. AW ~ruLt Like you nusta felt in Chicago~ 

(Hurrying:) Yes, you're lit up, now- like a country girl sick 
from the big drafty ci ty 1 s impotent bull run-around; every sweat 
gland is like an eye or light, BY light, FOR ligh t: beoome the 
ayoll..D;. ot' salvatl,.m without which you perish; while within you 
putrify; like every llt;tle hair on a hairy body, every source 
or light iS A, l"8.ViShment point 1 8. Seducer 1 1\ freak fever 1 8 
pimp, suggesting to lure you into something, something the snoo
per knows you know he CAn sense you'd go t'or, becA.use youT" feel
ings R.T"e radiating that naked berJerky mixed-up, every-dimen
sional need - like light - going everywhere ( tl"ying to) at once, 
tntrusi ve and wi tl-t conditioned presumption, but never, never 
getting to (letting you) eee IT, to FEEL IT, but giv1ng you lots 
or food toT" a tool-rush, lasts or appetisement in falsey super 
white-light oosmetised heat-around- the-bush i tness. That• a why 
even I 1 ve been kinda curious to see IT: the flip show, the real 
professional showing of the out- and inside or IT -- A.lso ohoney 

(Taken to a prolonged side-to-side headshak1ng:) Stop t Allle B. '· 
Stop it~ You're siok ~ 'lnd you're making me sick.. (Sits up but 
in an agonizing manner, pressing both hand!:: into her middle:) 
Ohhhh--- I feel te't"-ri-ble t (StAnds, trunk. bent over her aT"ms, 
intent upon leA.ving:) I 1 m going to bed. 

(Dashes to her gripping her shoulders) Great ~ That• s g't"eat ~ 
That's Just how you SHOULD feel as the thel"apy progresses . 
That's perfect tol" the game. 

!tire. B::: (Turns her head about, confronts htm with tl-te agonized look, 
then falls hellvily against him, leaning to one side:) Ohhh--
Ohhhhh \00-<> -0-o-o---

Mr.B:--- (Moving her orr and holding her by the shouldel"s; revelatlonlike 
enthusiastic:) You've been victimized by thAt aopetieement, Hel"
she t Understand? You• ve been sold the big-namebrand-X ·td8nttt7 
right out of the mRnikin show-window t You 1 ve GOT to take 1 t oftt 
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Mrs.B::: 

Wr.B:---

M't"s.B::: 

Mr.B:---

Take it back. t baby. Demand a ret"und •. That' s par : Female style 
and pl"eroga ti ve t 

(Fnll1ng faintly ngAinst him again; very ola1nt1ve, almost suo
pllcating:) 'Plea tEASE! Al-leeee-eeeEEEEEE '·lets go TO BED tt bay
beee-EEEEEE t Al-IEEEEE t ~ 7 

(Signs or emotional stt"ain) Walt t lfershe, honey, baby, sweet
hea-rt t --- WAITt Listen--- (lfoves hel" ott) --- let me tell you 
what it all means . 

(Faintly press ing in, face uplifted, head moving fT'Om side to 
side, pleAding a gainst this:) I know. I KNOW t (Sort of shrinks 
up unde't" him, one hA.nd on his shouldel", the other toying with 
his lape l, fingerin g hie ohest:) What• s the matte't"f Don't I know 
how to moo-oove? I've got rhythm, haven't IT I've got How 
does thBt poem go? : 1 ••• A body mold in the darkness ••• is thigh
pressed cradle-abdomen met'---T (Very ourt titteT') 

(Gasoing upwards for breath, Moves heT' ott after an inner stt"ug
gle) Her she, PlEASE ~ I want to DO SOMETHING •. I mean--- ~ t 
{Shakes his head in oont'uslon) Wait. Lets --- (Gestures at hla 
setup) 

1.\rs.B::: (Stompin g root; intimidating:) You've got me BEGGING YOU-UUU-UU \ 
( Sh't"ugs out of his hands, twisting away And turning hel" back to 
him; ove't"-affeeted peevishness:) You don't LDVE U.E-EEEE ~ You 
don• t LOVE me ~ Why can't I MAKE you do what I wanna doT 

Wr.B:--- (Pulls A.t his hair, oaoes t'avel"ishly; iT'resolute; gesturing:) 
We ' 11 waste the whole setup~ ('Pause; she makes fAce, hRlf turning. 
He steps up behind her, placing his hands gently on hero shoulders) 
Come on, sweetheart. (She shrugs fretfully) Let me demonstrate 
this. It' s the ana weT" to YOUR QUESTION: Where is this a ttraot
tiveness? (Continuing his persua.tion, he gradually gets heT' to 
turn around) YQU know, and I know; that is, we KNOW and we don't 
know. (Indicating setup:) 'S'o what THIS means is that we're get
ting TOGETHSR --- TOGETHER together. ('le droops a little 1n the 
knees, his forehead almost touching hers:) You KNOW I LOVE YOU . 
There• s nothing between us, no obetAole of any importance, but 
this journey thru our feelings -- out o" the man and thru the 
woman to our house: Home TOGF.THER ~ t reviewing the appetisement 
together, of that world beyond, that comes in (Points to TV) 
to seduce us, to take apart every other moment of the oartner
ship - the playmate understandings - we make over and over in 
thts s~tup. 

(He lifts her chin. She T'eoonds but with some equivocAtion.) 

You• ve said ynu could've been an 8.ctT"ess, dancer, and so f'OT'th. 
You can prove it once again, now. 

Mrs.B::: (Inclination relapse) Un. Now you're tl"yine to psych me. 

A! r.B:--- (Straightens up , trying to move her toward sheet setup:) NO. But 
lets get TOGETHER t Lets get re-acquainted , reinforce in reeling 
- in faot _ to play, to be, TOGETHER~ re-adjusted, a greateT" oom-
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tort ~ 

(She yields gradually, moving under his direction wlth tentative as
surance, lonking dreamily up at him; t.,ey pass behind the 
sheet:) 

That's my sweetheart. Yum-yum (:Little kisses behind curtain; 
some unclear quiet conversation) Now, be brave, and we' 11 make 
you a STAR. Stay right there. (11e leaves, going to forward 
slde or sofa) 

Mt's . B:: : This gonna take long? 

t!r . B:--- A short --- forever. 

Mrs.B ::: WHA-AAAAATTT \1 

f-I e Mr.B:--- Now get set. We are about to t'edeern condition BEAUTI-FORCE ~ 
from the appet\sement sleight of thought thAt r.!A.kes fools Of US 

Ur · all. No longer will mankind tey to see IT to t~ee ITness with
out dimming a watt. Ready? (Puts ou~ neA~ lamp, stage becomes 

Ja dat"k) Now, tu~n on the TV. 

l!r 

Js 

lit 

Jf 

J 

II 

' 

Mt"s . B::: TV on ---

(She awl tches on TV, station off the ni r p~oduces only tube light, 
'Uluish, sufficient to make silhouette of he~ on sheet.) 

t.l r. B:--- Now, stand 1n the cen~er of' our sct"een when the commeT'ical oomes 
on A.nd slouch and look sloppy. 

Mrs.B::: WHA-AATT \! I can't slouch and loolt sloppy; I 1 m too beauti-fOT'CeCI 
full of love. 

Mr.B:--- Come on. Remember', you're the star. 

(She slouahee exaggeratedly) 

(Cnmmercial leader's voice:) And, now lAdles and gentlemen, 
this special announcement commercial --uh-- special commercial 
announcement -- uh -- the to llowlng --- ( o,..ama tlc insinuating 
voice:) Men, does your present companion always remind you of 
the girl whose handkerchief no one picks up! 

I Mrs.B::: (Recovering posture:) Almond~ you're making FUN or me-eeee t 

MT' . B:---

1 Mrs . B!:: 

Mr.B:---

No, dear. Come on. Play. 

I don't know --- (Sllortly resum es elouoh) 

(Conttnues:) Are you hard-put to dT"ag out to WOT'k ear.h day? 
Take lunch to WOT'k'P Be on R joh a tl-Jird of youT" life? Be obJ.ec
tive with the boss's secretary! Come straight home at Five? 
MA.ke love? Sw,q p tall tales with the boys? Are you annoyed be
cause she spends so muoh time ahopp ing & so much money when no
thing seems to help? THEN, we have a SPECIAL meesA.ge of impor
tance for YOU '·: Our NEW SPECIAL l.:IRACLE "HENOL!ENAL SECRET-WON-

-lOS-

l& rs.B::: 

(She 

DER, APPROVED-BY-ONE-OUT-OF-ONE-PSYC'!IATRIST, HYSTERICAL SUPER 
PRODUCT, SEE-ALI--HAVE-ALL was meant for YOU ~ GuR.ranteed to 
lltt your moT'ale, or yOUT' feeling s T"etuT"ned •. 
(To llrs .B.:) Let there be pure sheet U gh t '· 

Here I am, Big Bo-oy. 

sweeps two floodlights across room scotting them in proolmi ty of 
ot UT' . B.; brlet, then fA.de-out; he, meanwhile, T'epresents 
himself as l"'"Oeter, uttet"ing 1 cock-A.- doodle-do', then knocke 
over on sofa, uttering 1 Uhh ~JiJf 1 eeveT"al times while necking 
on knees, then T"olls onto back, kickin~ in the nir, tremblin 
and then freel.ing wl th llmbs in the al r.) 

u r.B:--- (Resuming announcershlp:) That was Rn inteT'pT"etAtion o-r the ef
fect of our ingredient discovery, the hundT'ef1-light-watt-yeat"
woman by out" one-out-of-one osychia'trist, psyoho-sexuR.ll.y lnfA.n
tile, of course. ( l-func.,es shoulders) Some, o'!' course , feel that 
one year o'!' such b llss is enough. But you May wish to exoire in 
a lesser watt-knot, for wl-tlch purpose we have Lotus Blossom, l>a
goda, Danube blue-whl te, & Rhinestone. ConfidentiAlly, a few Of 
OUT' customers aren't really sA.tisfied wl tl'l ouT' pT'ide and Joy. 
We get complaints all tl1e time, in fact, requesting refunds, 
mailing in the empty ---

So much so, ln fR.ct, we 1 ve had to sell a holt inteT'est to a 
Black Power soeoulator, the .,eA.d of a solvent French firm. {',!ore 
confidential Rir:) Part or the split is th a t many reoole don't 
want their slo l:' s to look like slope before they swill --- but 
many do. ThAt's off the record, of course. I'd lose my Job lf 

tPretende to see someone:) Oh, hello, rJT', RenR.ult ---

Action: (Pause; aesur:~es dt"oopy tR.oe A.n1 head-shrunken-into-shnuldeT'S 
defeated look, tuT'nB, And goes creeping off ~hru dOOT'WI\Y, 
left front. Shortly, t: r.B. steps back on srene wi"t;J, re.;
StT'ained enthusiasm:) 

t.lr.B:--- (Assumed new guise; looking bnok:) 'Poor fellow, I didn't have 
anything against hlm , reAl.l,y. (Resumi~g program:) We' d like to 
introduce you, ladles nnd gent.lemen, to OUT' pl'Odu,..t o1' the fu
ture, inspi,..ed. by those veT'y de signers of the emneroT'' s new 
clDthes, :'l.nd brought to you by sonaT'. (To UT's.B.:) Light. 

{Mrs.B. turns off TV tube. Room is dark.) 

Behold, theT'e, OUT' Have-Ho ls ter--Willlng- to-Bear-Arms model, 
the super-simple, total wonder product, a full field and stre'l.m 
pleoe with alllts hidden magic. (Pnuse) HoweveT", oUT' supply 
will be llmi ted due to A.dvanced goveT'nment subsidy "t;o BT"A.ile 
Pla.yhousee, and a big eleotT'lc oower comcRny lobby. (PA.use, RS
sumed intimacy:) Confident1A.lly, I hA.ve --- (RemP.mbeT's , lonks 
ot'f-stR.ge; changes:) ---er - uh - whA.t I mean is --- (Other 
voice) Sir---? (Creep-oft T'epeat) 

{TV tube bnok on, no silhouette.) 

J.t r.B: --- (Re-enters; otheT' guise, rubbing ~ands lookint:: back g leefully; 
then CAtches self; assumes fAlse rerooT'se:) That's fate/ove-r 
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which, etc./ (Oversell:) I give you my word, folks, that every
t"llng you've seen or haven't seen ls the absolute truth -- ab
solutely, one-hundred-percent windless, WAtt less, w1 tless, 
worthless word--- (Other voice repreeentA.tlon:) Sir---? 
(Geetures

1

bew1ldered:) What did I do? {Recollects 'w' words, 
rer:eAtlng silently, trnck1Rg•· on tlngeT'Bi halts horrified; creeP
orr repeat) 

(New man comes on soberly: Mr.B ., lonks l.lack then faces Around nodding 
ph1losoph1cally.) 

(Announcement continued:) But, lf you don't go for our oreamourt 
peRch sprend, lotus blossom , or pRgorla, or dairy mary - as Appe
tlsement - you ' 11 probably dig thelT' soul s i ster wholesale. Heh
heh. It you really want the house bodyma te, the CRre taking home
maker special, if ycu' re a man who enjoys his joys naturally, 
then what YOU need is our slrnple everyday cnmpanion product: Out
Going-less--Infill-More, or The Under- Seen-Queen-or- the-Legi ti
ma te-l'osi tions-State, Oouble-She~t-Sereen, &: Jork.eylPss Radar. 
'iere' s whR.t over-six-to-twelve middlewei ght lon~-ranging short 
stop rhythmmas1;ers sAy A.bout 1 Evpryday• : ( Ren r esents nn index 
card note:) 'Everyday is A. jnlll- day'. (Pause; returns card) So, 
tAke R. nip --uh-- trio, er, I me"n --sip- uh --- After all, 
fifty m1111on francs can• t be wrong~ (Acts a bit ruffled) 

And now we return you to nur regular program, The Dimensions, 
which haooens to be along the same lines, un your alley. heh-heh . 
(Turns, going off, sheds charar:'t.er, t\-trows uo al"ms in joy:) At 
last, I 1 ve oined my fal'"tel' 1 s respect~ I'm a Tel Aviv--- (Be
wlldel'"edly:} ---1doltt~1 (looks downcast; voice again:) S11"---? 
But, d11d--- t! 1 (Repeat creep-off) 

Action: (Re-enters MT' . B., shrugs, looking orf-stage. Turns on lamp 

l 

on endst.,nd . Mrs . B. returns ln silhouette, hls wig over Afro. 

Mr.B:.:..--

~i rs.B::: 

Mr .B:---

Mrs. B::: 

Silhouette 1 e flat breA.st And buttocks.) 

(To Mrs .B.: ) Now, who are you going to be tirstl 

I am ).t1ss Yrorld. (Intoning & gesturing grandiosly:) I have been 
chosen ibove the field or tens of' thousands ot the world's most 
bea-U-ti-foroed women. Yach ts hA.ve been bestowed upon me; an 
hundt"ed millionaires woo me; my picture adorns a billion places; 
I have a thousRnd contracts just to nut on my b1k1n1 and be. I 
have gl ven ---

OK tor thAt . No~: Miss IntegrAtion 

{Pauses, hunches shoulder s, looking knock-kneed puzzled:) Uhh ~t~ 

~r . B: --- Exactly. Now: Sheba. 

Mrs.B::: {Negli gee effect of s1lhouettllf; sweet-toned, mf'jest io stl"'Oll & 
gestures, some erotic index :) Oh, renowned and noble Solomon, 
King or Isrnel, I, Mnkeda, Queen of ShebA, hRve heard Wt:'lndrously 
of thou, and have C()me to speak wl th thee. Tell me all the mR t
mets of thy heart. 

Mr.B: --- You are dark, 0 iotUeen. And I see thee a ben.u';y. Tell me, wherei 
lies thy attrnctlveness? 
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U. rs.B::: (Uomental'"y heel tat1on) Yea , I am dark and beautiful. Im
print me upon thy heart, and passion W'lll increase they wisdom. 

Mr . B:--- You are dal"k Rnd beautiful, Yea, but WHEREIN is thy R.ttractlve
ness, 0 black And beautiful Queen? 

Mrs.B::: (Gestul"es puzzlement, then:) I am young and--- (Throws up 
hands ln exRsperatlon; bathetic insistence:) HlPRINT HE UPON 
YOUR HEART~ (Pause) \fhat 1 re you doing? That's not falr ~ 

Mr.B :--- All right, just a minute. (Getting up, looks along bookshelf in 
endstand, takes out small volume) 

(Mrs. B. has struck pensively fretful oose .) 

Remember the lines from the poem you quoted - almost - a while 
bRck1 

Mrs .B:: : Yeah, but, for no...,, c."ln't we just go along with the usual bit? 

Mr.B: --- (SeA. ted ".)n edge ot sofa :) NO. Lfow could you show your fRee 
knowing you've tal led when we've allowed the poss1b111 ty of no
bodiness. We're do ing great. Just a mi nute. 

M.rs . B::: You sure you 're not mnklng run of me? Allie B? I feel silly~ 

34- r .B: --- (Finds place in book, looks up 1ns1ghttully:) Uh, no, now do 

l.! rs.B::: Just tell me, wherein IS my attract;lveness? --- suppose to be? 

);lr . B:--- In your style. 

t.!rs .B::: In my STY-LLLLLE-----1 In my style. (EXRBDerates) 

l:ir .B:--- We'll get to th.qt. Now you're Nefert1te, wife of Akl-IenRton, en
tering upon your colonnaded bAlcony AS he conot;;emplates the sun. 

!.1rs . B::: (O'r'amatlc tone:) 0,, Akhenaton, Lover, Lord--- exolain to me 
a gain how the great All-God is rP.vP.nled to us in yon sun. 

Mr.E:--- OK. Maybe we sh,ulrl skip Clec:"l . But go Ahead ---

Mrs . 8: :: (Similar business of grA.ndlos1 t1.:) Oh, mir;hty, NIGtl'TLY, Lol'"d 
Anthony, feAr not the aporoach of Caesar; for I him him by 

Mr.B:--- Ok- ok, enough tor him . No·..,, see lf you cnn do something nf con
temporAry dance, or you,.. thing , in the raw while we consider the 
poet• s vision. 

(Light drums of nostAlg1e theme; Mrs.B. prer"Rl"'ed to dRnce; he reads:) 

11 A body molds the darkness is thigh-Pressed cradle-Rbdomen met 
and breasts the umbral b reasts hA.ve Bl')ftness •• • 

hands move to clutch that having being 
to handle mouth's pout from distAnt touch 

thigh rR.ised to handsome cup •.• 

•• • he,.. r ace ls a slcpe swelling at the lips ..• 
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And she 1a a 1"1 vel" body 
a long night dT"eam that T"eaohes the sea 

and the grace and l"hythm of the sea 
c&T"Y"1age9' rook.lng in mocking g1 T"l galt 

flowering to flow witheY"wat"d to step 
in brown darkness 

1s adm1al1on supine eternal to let 
prone veins of tire repent of pt"esumption ••• 

And yes i.e tRbU the llne dorsal. •• 

d1v1a1ble by knowledge points eq~t1ons 
thousandths narcissus touched ••• 

thia ia the layer cake kinetic •.• ' l 

(II,.. B. lea vee th'M.l book quickly) And this: (ReRds:) 

(llr.B. 

•And I am touch-deep ot IT 
wearing charm and etot"m of umbral space 
a term in 1 tee lf rhythm avidly sensuous; 

I am yes-need spread open to l1fe-1n-mot1on 
and empathy proposal to rhythm beat 

showing no othet" way 1 ts being ••• 
otherwise boundless abounding beat ••• 11 

pauses from T"ead1ng; ft"enet1c flurry &: 1ntel"1Ude Of drumS And 
accompanying dance of MT"a.B.; brief; Ur.B. continues read
ing as drums subside to soft accompaniment & Mrs.B. 1 s dance 
accordingly; t"eads:) 

• ••• beyond wlne-sk1n ni Bht, ln touch-si ght, 
mellon dark fields open 

and reeling le delivered presence in rhythmfold • •• 

in hereh!~fi~:s t:l!v~~~t=~~a~~:~g 11 2 

(Ml".B. leaves over again) And, finally, this: (ReAds:) 

'Thigh clay oh thigh clay i s geniua 
thigh oh a mettle tt"uth 
olean thigh llne thigh 11 the aura skin flesh 

is clay olean is 
sigh aura oup full 
black. grape. sui ted k.ln 

is aura grape smoother flesh sweet 
is sky w1de.away filling hA.nds with w1nd.oh 
k1BS 
is pure as.1s.if f'Ml1t r1pe.end pods side out ••• 

here touoh.bl.aok AVOw.wlld 

Dark thigh llnee out. fill. out melds avid lining touch 
width dense.1n event be.oome.tort hands SOI"''e kisses 
dark. spaoe.1n place aurA. thi gh is par.A..phrase.1nlt 
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RB instinct deep intuits blnok kink axis 1n.r1eld.in to 
figure out black out in plnk.ink nota 1n.two f1ll.in up 'fidth 
1n.sui t .in .di st1nct pitch tinctured 1n.rnrma.t1on 

dense.lnk dense 
stereo 1nk.su1te.drum mu!TI.blot 

umbra.l.llnk cho-rd in love 
calling to oh ne llow wiRh this adjunct feeling 

as per source offer be-wed 
as will. link. be.come.lnk forme 
as per aff1rm.1nk to feel legend 

emerg ing from twi-n1ghted llne 
as to think .ink inside out. fits frare. sui ted 

thigh line Abdomen ••• " 3 

Mrs . B::: (Swooning:) OooooH, that was fun t (She returns shortly to pen
al ve silhouette) 

\A r.B:--- (Puts book. away, st;R.nds, pAces:) Walt. StAY thel"'e. (Thought
fully:) Now, the p roof: IT. I hRd --- (Comea to him:) YeRh . 
(Looks in drawer of sta.nd, gets ll"~;tle blue bulb j lik.e nip;h t
llght/) Remember the IT1 

Mrs .B: :: Yes. 

lir.8:--- (Puts out light on stA.nd, cro sses to t.t .,..s.B : ) Well, IT, that thAt 
makes feeling s naked berz.Arky mlxed-uo eve,..y-dlmensioM.l hungry, 
like ll ght - in the wrong llght - t hia IT is IN. 

(Behind sheet, turns ot t TV, puts blue bulb in lA.fTlO , shAde ot'f ~ ~~ove 
pole lA.mps closer together to mAke billow e~fer.'t. in s ._, eet 
tor body 1moress1ons durtng dnnce/ L1 ttle blue light c:-omes 
on first; Urs. B. holds it slightly A.h ove h P. r heAd ; she is 
sea ted in belly of billowed-out sheet, A very srnR.ll sllhou
ette/oren ted by ovel"'head ligh t/ between t"le p;1nnt St'lT"a~dled. 
le~s of Mr. B . /crea ted by 11 gh "; trom flnnr/ hendgear for lh ... 
B . fthe t~itc"''dootor/ drum aoor>mpA.n1rnent; l1 l"'.8. intones:) 

Black woman~ Black: the t e e ling around me, BlEI.ok ~ 
the dark room's peAce, BlAck'· 
the engrossing touch, Black.~ 

Black. \fomA.n ~lithe and lon~ and supple voluptuous, Black'· 
Black woman~ stops the nakedness or my w1sh-heail, Bl.aok. t 

covers over my non-containment, Bl~t<"k ~ 

tt>ees the germ o! my disorder, Oyaa-AA.BB 
trees the drugged steam-raging force 
frees the d.T"um-dumb violent beaut1-to,.ce ~ 

BlRclt-BlA.ck: bea.ut1-tui:~touch1ng t"le lonely long madness t 
blacks up the over--long hanging eunbuT"st hunger 

hand lee the dA.t>kness 
ap1ll1ng 1ta dippered drought 

dips me in the spring of company, OyaAa-A.aa 

the dasheT" of rooks 
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the echo or w1ll.-sp11 t 
the loam1ng oa"resaer 
the f1lter1ng f1ngered lHe 
the plantel" of seed 
the weedel" of w1ldw1lla 
the nout"1ehet- of will-dt"Oop 
the fert1le beho ld1ng 

Black woman: alight the thought that over-passes without legend t 
the hand that under-passes w1 thout knoW" ledge \ 
the sense that conceives w1 thout longing •. 

(Pause) 
(llt-s.B. puoeo Ught to llr.B., other lights fade grAdually .) 

Mra.B::: (Rising:) I teal --- IT: --- reiNforcement\--- full of beautl
fot>oe 1• --- drumming to fulfil IN '· I 1 m under the spell of motion 
(: I.Dud:). 1n a aea of 'rhythm 1• 

(TV llght on tor silhouettes ; they emb rac e ; Mr.B. holc!ls blue light 
between lll"a.B. and sheet; both slowly dance in embl"ace.) 

Mr.B:-- TOGETHER ~ W'e have tt,.e fix tor deep warm dark e ncloeuT"e ~ 

( The1 gradUAlly aepat'Bte, changing poe1 t1,..,ne severally as dance oon-
t1nues.) 

The Ught 1s w1th1n. Th1s 1s TOGET'!ER toge~herness: know1ng 
whet>e the llght is : being ft'ee ot Queer Stt"e e t & Van! ty Fatr. 
(Keeps l1ght between lo!ra. B. & sh e et 1n dRnee) TOGET'lEHN!:SS 1s 
SOUEBOOY, the IT IN. IT's IN is the greA.test stAtement of posi
tion, all-'lfays-at-onoe beautl-foroe : IT's I N ~ Creating the 
wo"T"ld, this: the IN for IT saying , Yes, let there be touch- to
night; let there be IT 1 8 IN TOGETHER~ All beauti-foroe: the 
touoh of IT 1 8 IN, the kiss of IT~ It shattering time~ into 
whet"eiN do/be.IN -receiving IT~ IT slnglng da-rk. re:INfo-roe-mR1;ing 
beauti-feel t IN compelling all soace to life~ compelling the 
stroke t to give hanrts TOGETHER togetherness IN •.to let IT behold'· 
g1v1ng up IN-stance s~1lt to 000-do/be/do-0000 ---

(Pause) 

Whet"e-IN is your attt"&Ctlveness'l 

Kl's.B: :: Il:my style, IN-d\mension, IN-motion, IN-rhythms, IN-beauti
t'OT"Oe , IN-t'e:INfOt'C e-mating , IN-TOGETHER togetheT"ness, IN-s1p;ht 
beholdlng, with IN-all-ways-at-o,noe Itness, IN-sense inspt'T"ed t 

llr.B:-- Are you the th1ng:-IN-1taelf! 

(Pauoe) 

IIT"s.B::: NO\ I am not the th1ng:-IN-1taelf --- w1thout l1v1ng IT. 

Jr!r.B:-- (Exhilet'ation:) 0 Black WomAn t Nrs. Blaok t 

Kra.B::: (Same} SiT" BlAckman~ Ul". Bl11.ok ~ 
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(Aet1Qn: Up dr d 
moveme~~) Rnoe or joy --- subsiding to slow embr acing 

At-e we sleeping ln the guest room tonight, Lover? 

Ml".B !--- Guess. 

(Aet1on: t Qul~~l.y they detAch sheet, sw1 teh off tv Ught and wrapped 
oge er with little blue li gh t in s heet , race to sofa, div

ing on whoooee style, still joined, embrA.r lng ; ) 

(Kicking up sheet, shouts:) OOOooooh ~ViEeeeeeeee! SOMEBODY~! 
(Mr.B . laughs.) 

OH ~ and what haopene 1a ter'l 

Mr.B:--- Better than the old style: We live on the INter-t'est. 

(Whoops, drums ---

Acts UP 

l 
2 F'l"om POem 11 UmbrA.", Be:w-Cor:on #1 1 vn 1 1 Aut:nm n 19~ " 

From po~m rt ••. Aurn Tl'lu~h- Li p;'lt;" !!.b.lt~ic Ad. ; 58, o. • B- ... , . I nc . 
' rnt~- ven .urea ~~"nd J rt77 

Ibid, poem "By Line Ab, or.~en CrR.dl~r~~~~;1Li~;dsA.d~i~5 · 
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NOTE ON MR BLACK 

I have wanted to do a play on the Ot"der o f lJr.Black t'cr about 
three years, o.nd, though mA.ny 1 temS have come forth ln the 1ntel"1m, 
I have been d1s1nollned to tackle the play; co it remained a CI"Uple 
pages of notes. Finally, I hA.ve geared up and· have completed it in 
Just about two months or parttlme endeavor. However, this work ls 
the pT"1nc1pal reason we Are going to press in !AAl"Oh lnsteA.d or hav
ing gone ln Feb-ruA:ry. Once begun, I T"ea ll:zed lt was going to be 
longer thA.n anticipated, A.nd peT'haps should not have been a play at 
all but a novel. Nonethe less, a part ·or my eager ant1c1 oa tlon of 
this iSSUe of 8-C 'l'fA.B ~he prospect of anR.lyt1ng the themes. The 
play 1 tself is p erhaos R.S good as I cnuld h,owe mA.tie 1 t ln Any Cll!se . 
That is, what it is not is self-dtsrus~lon. My experience generally 
is that most ot' the T"elAted wnrk.s make their poin t; J'lluoh too bro~dly. 
Fot" an allen, the conceptual tht"eshold of black benuty is under
standably elusive, moT'eso the emottom~l threshold, except ln the na
ked man and woman state. But; this lAtter instanr.e intl"oduces sex 
as the immediAte T'eferent ( instl"Umental, utility, etc.), which com
pounds the Rnnlysia lnA.smuch as it is not, in fAct, THINGS, that 
at"e esthetioall,y undeT' analysis but PERSONS (personas, the whole
piece). And this occasions near-hysteT"la, because the wholepieoe 
once adml tted unveils a vast need., the filler foro which is too 
much to awallow at once. 

What I had hoped to writ" tn goodly detail 1s not now llllowAble 
due to llmi ted time and space. And since I oA.nnot begin really to 
unT'avel my notes, I will have to be veT'y brief. 

Aside from the oveT"ttll business of Integr-ation, the play is o'!" 
cout"se conoet"ned with the subject of mAn and womAn in the mono gAmous 
state, othet" f'aotot"s or less emotional content, o.s sex paT"tners. But 
r-eally the pT'imaT"y oonoeT"n tT'eats with the alienation or ot' black 
humanity - essentially - fT'Oru the gamu t of woT'lcUy - but mainly West
BT"n- esthetics. Because of' the limited time and space, these con
sideT"ations will be def'el"red until next issue tor ful"ther Analysis-
which, in any case, we had planned to a greater extent. The fC~rth
coming sumruer issue of B-C will feAture the • Finder Poem•, Black in 
SeRl'Oh or Beauty, 1956, 196o -- a poet1o odyssey - t he subjeotor
'ihloh as is apparent readily admits of' anR.lysis in conjunction with 
!!..!:.:_BlAck ••• 

The notes f'oT' the analysis led to the following 11 ttle verse 
which keynotes a paT"t of the idea: (I supoose I wnuld call it 'The 
Shadow or the Act' • ) 

I never touched the prime 1nsight 
nol" any time of vivid rAot , 
until I touched the unveiled night --
a time without light 
the shadow or the act; 
a touch l"'BCeiving in t"ellef 
the apeo1al embrace of self-belief', 
and thus cA.me to at'finn the categorical notion 
that the 4th dimension, time, is mot1on. 
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LEA 

BEING 

has called l!pon God onoe 

and BUT'T.lved ungodly nnn-1nteT"vention; 

has called upon God tw1oe ---

and man 

whose justice 1s -tted 

raattet"-ot-taotlaae-o.t evil and good 

unsuT'passed by JDOUt"ning weather 

again and again 
such as the lot of invocations 

astound by invoiced impish for-tune 

until 
though wi thnJJt swoT"n statements 

ot betrayal: 

when a stT'ongman has been brutalized 

to nausea --

to invoke the whatever-god unT"esolved 

no moment's oonviot1on 
eve,.. adrai tted 
so conclusively: GOO: 

THERE IS NO GOO ~ 

(So SRy1ng, the he 11 with 1 t \ ) 

~~~· ~t" f~:~~t ~u~:~;i~~~~~: Black In SeaT"ch of Beauty. Look up 

MAnuscripts sent should contain self-addressed stamped envelooe 
(the usual), address: c/O Addison, Beau-Cocoa, Inc., 100 E. 
123T'd St., N.Y. 10035. Check issue one, vol. one tor good idea 
or poetry t"equiT"ements. ED. 



•.• tNt Wyond w1n• •tin nlaht, 
ln toueh~elcht, 
.. uonck.rkt1•lc1• 
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